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TŚe ĐonĐlusions Őiǀen in tŚis report are Đonsidered appropriate Ĩor tŚe Ɵme oĨ its
preparaƟon. TŚey may ďe modiĮed in tŚe liŐŚt oĨ ĨurtŚer ŬnoǁledŐe. TŚe desiŐnaƟons employed and tŚe presentaƟon oĨ material in tŚis inĨormaƟon produĐt do not
imply tŚe eǆpression oĨ any opinion ǁŚatsoeǀer on tŚe part oĨ tŚe &ood and ŐriĐulture KrŐaniǌaƟon oĨ tŚe hnited EaƟons (&K) ĐonĐerninŐ tŚe leŐal or deǀelopment
status oĨ any Đountry, territory, Đity or area or oĨ its autŚoriƟes, or ĐonĐerninŐ tŚe
delimitaƟon oĨ its ĨronƟers or ďoundaries.
TŚe menƟon oĨ speĐiĮĐ Đompanies or produĐts oĨ manuĨaĐturers, ǁŚetŚer or not
tŚese Śaǀe ďeen patented, does not imply tŚat tŚese Śaǀe ďeen endorsed or reĐommended ďy &K in preĨerenĐe to otŚers oĨ a similar nature tŚat are not menƟoned.
TŚe ǀieǁs eǆpressed in tŚis inĨormaƟon produĐt are tŚose oĨ tŚe autŚor(s) and do
not neĐessarily reŇeĐt tŚe ǀieǁs oĨ &K.
ll riŐŚts reserǀed. &K enĐouraŐes tŚe reproduĐƟon and disseminaƟon oĨ material
in tŚis inĨormaƟon produĐt. Eon-ĐommerĐial uses ǁill ďe autŚoriǌed Ĩree oĨ ĐŚarŐe,
upon reƋuest. ZeproduĐƟon Ĩor resale or otŚer ĐommerĐial purposes, inĐludinŐ
eduĐaƟonal purposes, may inĐur Ĩees. ppliĐaƟons Ĩor permission to reproduĐe or
disseminate &K ĐopyriŐŚt materials, and all Ƌueries ĐonĐerninŐ riŐŚts and liĐenses,
sŚould ďe addressed ďy e-mail to ĐopyriŐŚtΛĨao.orŐ or to tŚe ŚieĨ, WuďlisŚinŐ WoliĐy
and Support BranĐŚ, KĸĐe oĨ <noǁledŐe ǆĐŚanŐe, ZesearĐŚ and ǆtension, &K,
siale delle Terme di araĐalla, 001ϱϯ Zome, /taly.
Ξ &K and tetlands /nternaƟonal, 2012

Executive Summary
Weatlands proǀide many important eĐosystem serǀiĐes, inĐludinŐ ǁater reŐulaƟon, ďiodiǀersity
ĐonserǀaƟon and Đarďon seƋuestraƟon and storaŐe. BeĐause oĨ tŚe enormous siǌe oĨ tŚe peat Đarďon
pool, its ŚiŐŚ sensiƟǀity Ĩor disturďanĐe, tŚe larŐe emissions Ĩrom a small land area (ǁŚiĐŚ ĐonƟnue lonŐ
aŌer Đonǀersion), and tŚe ǀirtual irreǀersiďility oĨ peat Đarďon losses, any ĨurtŚer deŐradaƟon oĨ tŚe
peatland resourĐe sŚould ďe preǀented. Weatland ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and ďeƩer manaŐement
are loǁ-ŚanŐinŐ Ĩruits Ĩor Đlimate ĐŚanŐe miƟŐaƟon and Đlimate-smart aŐriĐulture (S).
TŚis report inĨorms on manaŐement and ĮnanĐe opƟons to aĐŚieǀe emissions reduĐƟons and enŚanĐe
otŚer ǀital eĐosystem serǀiĐes Ĩrom peatlands.  deĐision support tree Őuides tŚrouŐŚ opportuniƟes
Ĩor ďotŚ ĐulƟǀated and unĐulƟǀated peatlands. MetŚodoloŐies and data aǀailaďle Ĩor ƋuanƟĨyinŐ 'H'
emissions Ĩrom peatlands and orŐaniĐ soils are summariǌed and praĐƟĐal soluƟons are Őiǀen ĐonĐerninŐ
measurinŐ, reporƟnŐ and ǀeriĮĐaƟon (MZs) and aĐĐounƟnŐ. ountry-speĐiĮĐ Đase studies illustrate
tŚe proďlems, soluƟons and opportuniƟes oĨ peatland manaŐement. TŚis report is a Őood ŚandďooŬ
Ĩor poliĐy maŬers, teĐŚniĐal audienĐes and otŚers interested in peatlands.
ϭϬ elements of strategic acƟon͗
1.
/denƟĨy oĐĐurrenĐe and status (prisƟne, drained, aďandoned, under produĐƟǀe use) oĨ all
peatland ǁorldǁide.
2.
/mproǀe assessment oĨ ŐreenŚouse Őas emissions Ĩrom peatlands. /mproǀe metŚodoloŐies Ĩor
measurinŐ, reporƟnŐ and ǀeriĨyinŐ (MZs).
ϯ.
onserǀe all reasonaďly intaĐt peat sǁamps.
ϰ.
Wreǀent ĨurtŚer deŐradaƟon oĨ already deŐraded peatlands inĐludinŐ͗
ͻ no ĨurtŚer intensiĮĐaƟon oĨ arƟĮĐial drainaŐe in already drained areas͖
ͻ installaƟon oĨ Śaǌard monitorinŐ and miƟŐaƟon sĐŚemes to aǀoid and restrain unĐontrolled
Įres and soil erosion͖
ͻ no ĨurtŚer eǆpansion oĨ aŐriĐultural praĐƟĐes tŚat reƋuire drainaŐe (sǁap drained land use on
peat, e.Ő. oil palm and pulpǁood plantaƟons, to mineral soils and apply paludiĐulture)͖ and
ͻ no ĨurtŚer unĐontrolled seleĐƟǀe nor illeŐal loŐŐinŐ.
ϱ.
Zestore deŐraded peatlands ďy reǁeƫnŐ, reĨorestaƟon (in tŚe tropiĐs) and suďseƋuent
ĐonserǀaƟon andͬor paludiĐulture. ZestoraƟon oĨ peatlands reduĐes emissions, improǀes ǁater
reŐulaƟon, ďeneĮts ďiodiǀersity and opens otŚer inĐome opƟons.
ϲ.
TarŐet ĮnanĐial resourĐes to peatland ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and ďeƩer manaŐement.
ϳ.
SƟmulate and apply eǆisƟnŐ and deǀelopinŐ Đlimate ĮnanĐinŐ meĐŚanisms on tŚe ĐomplianĐe
marŬet (<yoto WrotoĐol, Zн, EM͛s), tŚe ǀoluntary marŬet (priǀate seĐtor inǀestment in
peatland reŚaďilitaƟon) and Ĩrom otŚer sourĐes.
ϴ.
Support loĐal ĐommuniƟes at tŚe earliest staŐe and sƟmulate Đommunity deǀelopment to
oǀerĐome tŚeir opportunity Đosts and dependenĐe on unsustainaďle peatland use.
ϵ.
nsure tŚat 'H' Đriteria are inteŐrated in Đrediďle ĐerƟĮĐaƟon and suďsidy sĐŚemes Ĩor produĐts
tŚat are deriǀed Ĩrom drained peatlands, inĐludinŐ ďioĨuels, palm oil, pulp ǁood, and otŚer
produĐts Ĩrom aŐriĐulture, ŚorƟĐulture and Ĩorestry. aĐŚ Đountry tŚat imports suĐŚ produĐts
sŚould reǀieǁ domesƟĐ poliĐies Ĩor tŚis.
10. SŚare eǆperienĐes and eǆperƟse on peatland ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and ďeƩer manaŐement
amonŐ Đountries riĐŚ in peatlands and orŐaniĐ soils ʹ espeĐially ǁitŚ tŚose in need oĨ ĐapaĐity
ďuildinŐ.
TŚis report proǀides ŐuidanĐe Ĩor tŚese aĐƟons.
TŚe main strateŐies are͗
ͻ
SeĐure undrained peatlands to preǀent emissions.
ͻ
Zeǁet drained peatlands to reduĐe emissions.
ͻ
dapt manaŐement oĨ peatlands tŚat Đannot ďe reǁeƩed.
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nnex ϭ

nnex / to tŚe hEF
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Đountries. Most oĨ tŚe nneǆ / Đountries also aŐreed to ďindinŐ Đaps under tŚe
<yoto WrotoĐol.

P

ommon gricultural PolicǇ
h poliĐy on suďsidies Ĩor tŚe aŐriĐulture seĐtor.

D

lean eǀeloƉment DecŚanism
MeĐŚanism Đreated under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol to ĮnanĐe Đlimate miƟŐaƟon
projeĐts in deǀelopinŐ Đountries ǀia ĐreaƟnŐ Rs.

Rs

erƟĮed mission ReducƟons
Kīsets Đreated ďy M projeĐts tŚat Đan ďe used ďy industrialiǌed Đountries to
meet tŚeir emission reduĐƟon Đommitments under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

D

roƉland Danagement
Type oĨ aĐƟǀiƟes tŚat a Đountry Đan ĐŚoose to inĐlude in tŚeir LhLh& aĐĐounƟnŐ
under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

DP

onference of tŚe ParƟes serǀing as tŚe DeeƟng of tŚe ParƟes
TŚe annual hE ĐonĨerenĐe and deĐision maŬinŐ ďody Ĩor tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

KP

onference of tŚe ParƟes
TŚe annual hE ĐonĨerenĐe and deĐision maŬinŐ ďody Ĩor tŚe hE&.

^

limate ^mart griculture

hPP

onserǀaƟon of hndrained or ParƟallǇ drained Peatland
sS projeĐt ĐateŐory tŚat ǁould Đoǀer e.Ő. aĐƟǀiƟes to proteĐt a peatland Ĩrom
ďeinŐ drained.

K

omesƟc Kīseƫng
MeĐŚanism to Đreate domesƟĐ oīsets in tŚe h under tŚe h TS.

Rhs

mission ReducƟon hnits
Kīset Đredits Đreated ďy J/ projeĐts tŚat Đan ďe used ďy industrialiǌed Đountries
to meet tŚeir emission reduĐƟon Đommitments under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol. Rhs
are Đreated ďy eitŚer ĐonǀerƟnŐ an h or RMh into an Rh.

h

uroƉean hnion

h d^

uroƉean missions drading ^cŚeme
missions tradinŐ sĐŚeme estaďlisŚed in tŚe h.

FM

Forest Management
ĐƟǀiƟes tŚat inǀolǀe tŚe manaŐement oĨ Ĩorests. TŚis Đould inĐlude aĐƟǀiƟes
suĐŚ as ĐŚanŐinŐ tŚe loŐŐinŐ rotaƟon in a Ĩorest to inĐrease tŚe aǀeraŐe Đarďon
stoĐŬ stored in tŚe Ĩorest.

'F

'reen limate Fund
limate Ĩund and hE& ĮnanĐial meĐŚanism reĐently estaďlisŚed under tŚe
hE& to ĮnanĐe Đlimate miƟŐaƟon and adaptaƟon.

'F

'loďal nǀironmental FacilitǇ
&aĐility to proǀide ĮnanĐe under hE& and otŚer enǀironmental treaƟes
(onǀenƟon on BioloŐiĐal iǀersity, hE onǀenƟon to omďat eserƟĮĐaƟon,
and StoĐŬŚolm onǀenƟon on Wersistent KrŐaniĐ Wollutants).

GHG

Greenhouse gas
TŚe siǆ ŐreenŚouse Őases listed in tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol are arďon dioǆide
(K2), MetŚane (H4), Eitrous oǆide (E2K), HydroŇuoroĐarďons (H&s),
WerŇuoroĐarďons (W&s) SulpŚur ŚeǆaŇuoride (S&6).

GM

Grazing land Management
Type oĨ aĐƟǀiƟes tŚat a Đountry Đan ĐŚoose to inĐlude in tŚeir LhLh& aĐĐounƟnŐ
under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

:/

:oint /mƉlementaƟon
MeĐŚanism Đreated under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol to ĮnanĐe Đlimate miƟŐaƟon
projeĐts in industrialiǌed Đountries ǀia tŚe ĐreaƟon oĨ Rhs.

<P

<Ǉoto Protocol

>h>hF

>and use͕ land-use change and forestrǇ
n umďrella term tŚat Đoǀers a ranŐe oĨ diīerent types oĨ aĐƟǀiƟes aīeĐƟnŐ
land and land use, suĐŚ as &M, 'M etĐ.

MRs

Measuring͕ ReƉorƟng and seriĮcaƟon

EMs

EaƟonallǇ aƉƉroƉriate miƟgaƟon acƟons
ĐƟons undertaŬen in deǀelopinŐ Đountries to miƟŐate Đlimate ĐŚanŐe under
tŚe hE&.

EPs

EaƟonal daƉtaƟon Plans
EaƟonal plans deǀelopinŐ Đountries are to deǀelop to support adaptaƟon to
Đlimate ĐŚanŐe.

Eon-nnex ϭ

eǀeloƉing countries
See eǆplanaƟon oĨ ͞nneǆ /͟.

PR

Peatland Reǁeƫng and onserǀaƟon
sS projeĐt ĐateŐory tŚat sets rules on aĐĐounƟnŐ Ĩor emission reduĐƟons or
remoǀals Ĩor WR projeĐts.

RP

Reǁeƫng of rained Peatland
WrojeĐts tŚat re-ǁet drained peat, e.Ő. ďy damminŐ drainaŐe Đanals.

Rн

Reducing missions from eforestaƟon and Forest egradaƟon, ĐonserǀaƟon
oĨ Ĩorest Đarďon stoĐŬs, sustainaďle manaŐement oĨ Ĩorests, and enŚanĐement
oĨ Ĩorest Đarďon stoĐŬs. TopiĐ ďeinŐ neŐoƟated under tŚe hE&.

K

L

RMhs

Remoǀal hnits
hnits tŚat are issued ďy nneǆ / Đountries iĨ tŚey Őenerate net remoǀals Ĩrom
tŚeir LhLh& aĐĐounƟnŐ under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

hEF

hnited EaƟons FrameǁorŬ onǀenƟon on limate hange

s^

seriĮed arďon ^tandard
soluntary marŬet standard used to ƋuanƟĨy emission reduĐƟons or remoǀals.

tR

tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng
Type oĨ aĐƟǀiƟes tŚat a Đountry Đan ĐŚoose to inĐlude in tŚeir LhLh& aĐĐounƟnŐ
under tŚe <yoto WrotoĐol.

oiŐe Wlateau, tŚe ďiŐŐest peatland in tŚe Tiďetan Wlateau ǁitŚ tŚe alƟtude
oĨ ϯϱ00 m, ǁŚere eĐo-tourism Śas ďeen deǀeloped ďy loĐal ĐommuniƟes.
WŚoto͗ tu EinŐ
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1. Introduction
ltŚouŐŚ tŚe majority oĨ peatlands are sƟll in a natural state, many peatlands are drained and deŐraded.
TŚey Śaǀe ďeen used Ĩor Đenturies ďy Śumans Ĩor produĐƟǀe purposes suĐŚ as aŐriĐulture, Ĩorestry,
ŐraǌinŐ and peat mininŐ. /nĐludinŐ emissions Ĩrom peat Įres, tŚe K2 emissions Ĩrom drained peatlands
Őloďally amount to some 2 'iŐatonnes per year (Joosten, 200ϵa) and Đurrently represent almost 2ϱй oĨ
tŚe K2 emissions oĨ tŚe enƟre land use, land use ĐŚanŐe and Ĩorestry seĐtor (LhLh&) (anadell, 2011).
hnliŬe tŚe emissions ĐonneĐted to Ĩorest ĐlearanĐe, ǁŚiĐŚ are larŐely instantaneous, tŚe emissions
Ĩrom drained peatlands ĐonƟnue Ĩor deĐades and eǀen Đenturies, i.e. as lonŐ as tŚe peatland remains
drained and tŚe peat Ŭeeps oǆidiǌinŐ. By ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and ďeƩer manaŐement orŐaniĐ
soils and peatlands Đan maŬe a suďstanƟal ĐontriďuƟon to reduĐinŐ atmospŚeriĐ ŐreenŚouse Őas ('H')
ĐonĐentraƟons ǁŚile simultaneously proǀidinŐ otŚer ǀital enǀironmental serǀiĐes and ĐontriďuƟnŐ to
Ĩood seĐurity and poǀerty reduĐƟon.
TŚis report aims to proǀide Đountries riĐŚ in peatlands and orŐaniĐ soils ǁitŚ inĨormaƟon on inĐenƟǀes
to reduĐe emissions and enŚanĐe Đo-ďeneĮts, tŚat eǆist and deǀelop in tŚe ĐomplianĐe marŬet, tŚe
ǀoluntary marŬet and otŚer meĐŚanisms. TŚe report inĨorms on tŚe metŚodoloŐiĐal ŐuidanĐe and data
aǀailaďle Ĩor ƋuanƟĨyinŐ 'H' emissions Ĩrom orŐaniĐ soils and proǀides praĐƟĐal soluƟons to aƩenuate
possiďle ĐonĐerns oĨ Đountries Ĩor teĐŚniĐal ĐompliĐaƟons ǁitŚ respeĐt to MRs and aĐĐounƟnŐ proďlems.
TŚe inĨormaƟon in tŚis report ǁas ďrouŐŚt toŐetŚer ďy a team oĨ eǆpert autŚors Ĩrom tetlands
/nternaƟonal, tŚe &K MiƟŐaƟon oĨ limate ŚanŐe in ŐriĐulture (M/) proŐramme, 'reiĨsǁald
hniǀersity, limate &oĐus, TLS nǀironmental Laǁ dǀisory and MiĐŚael SuĐĐoǁ &oundaƟon ǁŚo
Śaǀe Đontriďuted to diīerent Śapters oĨ tŚe report. TŚis report is a Įrst ǀersion to ǁŚiĐŚ ǁe ǁould
ǁelĐome any ĨeedďaĐŬ or input.
ĐĐordinŐ to /nterŐoǀernmental Wanel on limate ŚanŐe (/W) ĨourtŚ assessment report R4, 14 й
oĨ tŚe Őloďal 'H' emissions are Đaused ďy aŐriĐulture. &urtŚer 1ϳ й oĨ emissions Đome Ĩrom land use
ĐŚanŐe leadinŐ to land use systems tŚat Đontain less Đarďon tŚan tŚe natural eĐosystem. /t is tŚereĨore
unrealisƟĐ to tŚinŬ tŚat danŐerous ǁarminŐ Đan ďe aǀoided ǁitŚout tŚe land ďased seĐtors ĐontriďuƟnŐ
to miƟŐaƟon. Main land use ĐŚanŐes are driǀen ďy aŐriĐulture ĐŚanŐinŐ Ĩorests to ŐraǌinŐ lands and
ĐulƟǀated Įelds and Őrasslands to ĐulƟǀated Įelds and ďy estaďlisŚinŐ ďioĨuels plantaƟons on natural
Ĩorests. TŚe Śuman demand Ĩor enerŐy, ǁŚiĐŚ is in many deǀelopinŐ areas ďased on ǁood, ĨurtŚer
leads to Ĩorest deŐradaƟon.
/n order Ĩor tŚe land use seĐtor to Đontriďute to tŚe Őloďal eīort to miƟŐate Đlimate ĐŚanŐe, tŚree
aĐƟons need to ďe taŬen͗
1. aǀoid neǁ emissions Ĩrom land use ĐŚanŐe and ĐonseƋuent land use,
2. improǀe manaŐement praĐƟĐes to reduĐe emissions Ĩrom eǆisƟnŐ produĐƟon systems and
ϯ. seƋuester Đarďon tŚrouŐŚ improǀed land use and manaŐement.
To aĐŚieǀe tŚis it is neĐessary to idenƟĨy tŚe areas ǁŚere reduĐinŐ emissions Ĩrom land use is most
eīeĐƟǀe, so-Đalled Śotspots, ǁŚile adeƋuately ĐonsiderinŐ otŚer important soĐietal Őoals inĐludinŐ
Ĩood seĐurity and maintenanĐe oĨ ǀital enǀironmental serǀiĐes (see Boǆ 1). ReaĐŚinŐ Ĩood seĐurity Ĩor
all is one oĨ tŚe main Őoals oĨ tŚe Őloďal Đommunity, naƟonal Őoǀernments and indiǀidual ŚouseŚolds.
&ood seĐurity is a Ĩundamental Śuman riŐŚt and a prereƋuisite to peaĐeĨul deǀelopment. SinĐe Đlimate
ĐŚanŐe ǁill aīeĐt all eĐosystems oĨ tŚe ǁorld inĐludinŐ Ĩood produĐƟon systems, ďuildinŐ oĨ resilienĐe
and adaptaƟon to ĐŚanŐinŐ temperatures and rainĨall paƩerns and ƋuanƟƟes into land use and
manaŐement deĐisions ǁill ďe neĐessary. /Ĩ Őloďal temperature inĐreases ďy more tŚan 2 deŐrees it
ǁill ďe ǀery diĸĐult to seĐure enouŐŚ Ĩood Ĩor tŚe Őloďal populaƟon, ǁŚiĐŚ is projeĐted to inĐrease to
ϵ ďillion people ďy 20ϱ0 ďeĨore staďiliǌinŐ.
te need to ĨoĐus on emission Śotspots suĐŚ as peatlands and orŐaniĐ soils to reǀerse tŚe trend oĨ 'H'
emissions and to impede ĨurtŚer danŐerous Đlimate ĐŚanŐe. Weatlands and orŐaniĐ soils Đoǀer only ϯ й
oĨ tŚe land area ďut Đontain ϯ0 й oĨ tŚe soil Đarďon (WarisŚ et al., 200ϴ). KĨ peatlands only some
1ϱ й are taŬen into Śuman use and drained Ĩor aŐriĐulture, liǀestoĐŬ rearinŐ and Ĩorestry inĐludinŐ
ďio-enerŐy (oil palm) plantaƟons (Joosten, 200ϵa). TŚese drained peatlands, on 0.ϯй oĨ tŚe ǁorld͛s
3

land Đoǀer, emit, Śoǁeǀer, almost 6й oĨ tŚe Őloďal K2 emissions (Joosten, 200ϵa). KrŐaniĐ soils are
preǀalent in many aŐro-eĐoloŐiĐal ǌones and eĐosystems and sŚould ďe idenƟĮed in order to estaďlisŚ
suitaďle manaŐement proŐrammes.
TŚe oďǀious Įrst ĐŚoiĐe is to Đonserǀe peatlands in tŚeir undrained state. Weatland ĐonserǀaƟon ǁill
ďe one oĨ tŚe most Đost-eīeĐƟǀe ǁays to stop inĐreasinŐ emissions. TŚe limited areas and ŚuŐe Đarďon
stoĐŬs inǀolǀed maŬe tŚis a selĨ-eǀident strateŐy ǁŚiĐŚ ǁould ďeneĮt Ĩrom a Őloďal ĨoĐused proŐramme
to tŚat end. tŚere natural peatlands Śaǀe to ďe Đonǀerted to produĐƟǀe use, land use opƟons tŚat are
ĐompaƟďle ǁitŚ ǁet ĐondiƟons, tŚe so Đalled paludiĐultures, sŚould ďe deǀeloped and implemented.
Weatlands tŚat are Đurrently used Ĩor drained aŐriĐulture or Ĩorestry sŚould ďe reǁeƩed. ReǁeƫnŐ ǁill
oŌen ďe easily Ĩeasiďle in areas ǁŚere peatlands are already aďandoned due to seǀere deŐradaƟon
or ǁŚere produĐƟǀity is loǁ. TŚere are already Őood eǆamples ǁŚere ĐreaƟǀe tŚinŬinŐ, ďuildinŐ on
tradiƟonal ŬnoǁledŐe and neǁ sĐienĐe ǁill Őiǀe opportuniƟes Ĩor deǀelopinŐ sustainaďle liǀeliŚoods
Ĩrom reǁeƩed peatland eĐosystems. TŚese ǁill inĐlude paludiĐultures, oĨ ǁŚiĐŚ tŚe speĐtrum oĨ
possiďiliƟes sƟll Śas to ďe eǆplored, ďut also enĐompass diǀersiĮĐaƟon oĨ inĐome sourĐes suĐŚ as
payments Ĩor eĐosystem serǀiĐes and Đlimate ĐŚanŐe miƟŐaƟon ĨundinŐ Đomďined ǁitŚ tourism
deǀelopment.
TŚe emissions Ĩrom drained peatlands are oĨ Őloďal siŐniĮĐanĐe and ĐonsƟtute in a numďer oĨ Đountries
a major part oĨ naƟonal 'H' emissions. TŚereĨore more sustainaďle and less ŚarmĨul manaŐement
praĐƟĐes Śaǀe to ďe implemented in areas tŚat Śaǀe to ďe Ŭept in produĐƟǀe use Ĩor aŐriĐulture,
liǀestoĐŬ and Ĩorestry. /t is essenƟal to idenƟĨy manaŐement opƟons to minimiǌe emissions, inĐludinŐ
Įre Đontrol. HiŐŚ ǁater taďles are essenƟal to reduĐe emissions Ĩrom ĐulƟǀated and planted areas.
'ood praĐƟĐe Őuidelines sŚould ďe deǀeloped Ĩor diīerent aŐro-eĐoloŐiĐal ǌones and produĐƟon
systems. ReduĐed emissions tŚrouŐŚ Őood praĐƟĐes Đould ƋualiĨy as a praĐƟĐe ďased miƟŐaƟon aĐƟon.
Śapter 2 oĨ tŚis report proǀides an oǀerǀieǁ oĨ tŚe most eīeĐƟǀe strateŐies toǁards reduĐinŐ
emissions Ĩrom orŐaniĐ soils aĐĐordinŐ to tŚe drainaŐe ĐondiƟon tŚey are in, ǁŚiĐŚ is stronŐly assoĐiated
ǁitŚ eĐosystem serǀiĐes proǀided and enǀironmental proďlems insƟŐated. TŚis Śapter disĐusses
manaŐement praĐƟĐes to aǀoid or miƟŐate tŚese neŐaƟǀe eīeĐts. &or peatlands under produĐƟǀe
use ǁe proǀide ŐuidanĐe Śoǁ to inĐrease tŚe sustainaďility oĨ land use and present tŚe opportuniƟes,
ďeneĮts and trade-oīs oĨ ĐŚanŐinŐ manaŐement. Śapter ϯ inĨorms on tŚe ĮnanĐe opƟons to reduĐe
emissions and enŚanĐe Đo-ďeneĮts tŚrouŐŚ peatland ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and sustainaďle use,
as tŚey eǆist and deǀelop in tŚe ĐomplianĐe marŬet, tŚe ǀoluntary marŬet and otŚer meĐŚanisms.
Śapter 4 disĐusses aǀailaďle metŚodoloŐiĐal ŐuidanĐe and data aǀailaďle Ĩor ƋuanƟĨyinŐ ŐreenŚouse
Őas emissions Ĩrom orŐaniĐ soils and proǀides aǀailaďle and praĐƟĐal soluƟons Ĩor possiďle ĐonĐerns
ǁitŚ reŐard to aĐĐounƟnŐ and MRs. TŚe Įnal Śapter ϱ ďrinŐs eǆemplary appliĐaƟon Ĩor Ŭey Đountries
to tŚe aƩenƟon oĨ poliĐy maŬers, teĐŚniĐal audienĐes and ďeyond.
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Box ϭ͗ cosǇstem serǀices of Ɖeatlands͗ the Ruoergai Plateau ;hinaͿ
TŚe eǆtensiǀe RuoerŐai (oiŐe) peatlands on tŚe Tiďetan Wlateau are major interĨaĐes ďetǁeen
tŚe Tiďetan uplands and tŚe ďiŐ loǁland riǀers. &rom early Ɵmes, tŚe peatlands aĐted liŬe
sponŐes͗ tŚey aďsorďed and retained ǁater durinŐ periods oĨ larŐe ǁater supply and sloǁly
released it in Ɵmes oĨ ǁater deĮĐit. /n tŚis ǁay tŚey sloǁed doǁn peaŬ disĐŚarŐe, preǀented
erosion, reduĐed doǁnstream ŇoodinŐ, and Őuaranteed a steady ǁater supply to tŚe HuanŐŚe
(zelloǁ) Riǀer. Millions oĨ people are dependant oĨ tŚe HuanŐŚe͛s ǁater.
TŚe introduĐƟon oĨ ĐaƩle ŐraǌinŐ ϱ000 years aŐo ĐŚanŐed tŚe ĐŚaraĐter oĨ tŚe peatlands ǁŚiĐŚ
ďeĐame more susĐepƟďle to erosion (Joosten et al., 200ϴ). Simultaneously a Đompleǆ system
oĨ land manaŐement deǀeloped as part oĨ a uniƋue Đultural ŚeritaŐe tŚat inĐluded tŚe sŚarinŐ
oĨ ŐraǌinŐ lands and tŚeir rotaƟonal use. LonŐ ďeĨore reĐent intensiĮĐaƟon, ŐraǌinŐ Śad tŚus
made tŚe peatlands ǀulneraďle to deŐradaƟon (SĐŚumann et al., 2008).
titŚ tŚe ĐonstruĐƟon oĨ roads in tŚe 1ϵϳ0s and tŚe risinŐ demand Ĩor Ĩood, Ĩuel and
ranŐeland, deŐradaƟon inĐreased dramaƟĐally. KǀerŐraǌinŐ and tŚe resulƟnŐ deĐrease in
pasture Ƌuality Ĩuelled tŚe demand Ĩor neǁ ranŐeland. TŚis led to inĐreased pressure on
undrained peatlands (tiener et al., 200ϯ, tanŐ et al., 2006͖ 'ao et al., 200ϵ) oĨ ǁŚiĐŚ almost
ϱ0 й ǁere drained (zanŐ, 2000). /n order to inĐrease milŬ and meat produĐƟon, tradiƟonal
Śusďandry ǁas replaĐed ďy a more marŬet-oriented eĐonomy. olleĐƟǀe liǀestoĐŬ and pastures
ǁere diǀided and alloĐated to indiǀidual ŚouseŚolds (zan and tu 200ϱ). s a result liǀestoĐŬ
numďers inĐreased dramaƟĐally (Li et al., 1ϵ86͖ LonŐ and Ma 1ϵϵϳ).
urinŐ tŚe last Ĩourty years tŚe area oĨ deŐraded peatlands Śas almost douďled and less
tŚan 20 й oĨ tŚe peatland remains oĨ Őood Ƌuality in tŚe RuoerŐai Wlateau (SĐŚumann et al.,
2008). TŚe deŐradaƟon Đauses seǀere eĐoloŐiĐ and soĐio-eĐonomiĐ proďlems. /n order to
reĐoǀer peatland ĨunĐƟons and serǀiĐes, tetlands /nternaƟonal Śina Đarried out ǀarious pilot
projeĐts ǁitŚ ĮnanĐial support oĨ hEW-'& (1ϵϵϵ-200ϳ), tŚe 'loďal Weat /niƟaƟǀe (2002200ϯ), hEW-'& (200ϯ-2006) and tŚe h-Śina Biodiǀersity WroŐramme (200ϳ-2010) (ŚanŐ
et al., 2012). Weatland restoraƟon ďy ditĐŚ ďloĐŬinŐ started in 2004 in RuoerŐai and HonŐyanŐ
ĐounƟes (SiĐŚuan WroǀinĐe) and eǆtended to MaƋu and LuƋu, ('ansu WroǀinĐe). /n 200ϳ and
2010 tŚe WroǀinĐial Weople͛s onŐresses oĨ 'ansu and SiĐŚuan approǀed tetland onserǀaƟon
ReŐulaƟons tŚat proŚiďit drainaŐe, peat mininŐ and reĐlamaƟon oĨ peatlands. TŚe SiĐŚuan
ReŐulaƟon eǆpliĐitly enĐouraŐes loĐal people and orŐaniǌaƟons to inǀolǀe in peatland
restoraƟon and alloĐates 0.ϯ й oĨ its yearly ďudŐet to peatland restoraƟon. LoĐal Őoǀernments
deǀeloped proŐrammes to Đontrol erosion and to reduĐe stoĐŬ numďers to ensure a more
sustainaďle use oĨ resourĐes (SĐŚumann et al., 2012).
TŚe RuoerŐai eǆample sŚoǁs Śoǁ ǁise manaŐement Đan serǀe mulƟple Őoals. urrently tŚe
peatlands proǀide irreplaĐeaďle ŐraǌinŐ Őround Ĩor tŚousands oĨ yaŬs, Śorses and sŚeep tŚat
are tŚe liǀeliŚood oĨ Tiďetan Śerder Ĩamilies and proǀide Śina ǁitŚ milŬ and meat. By ŬeepinŐ
Őroundǁater leǀels ŚiŐŚ, tŚe peatlands maintain tŚe produĐƟǀity oĨ upland ranŐelands. By
reduĐinŐ tŚe speed oĨ ǁater Ňoǁ, tŚe peatlands retain sediments and supply ǁell-Įltered
ǁater oĨ Őood Ƌuality. TŚe peatlands ĨurtŚermore Đontain, ǁitŚ an esƟmated Đarďon Đontent oĨ
ϳϱ0 Mt (BjörŬ, 1ϵϵϯ), a major part oĨ tŚe Śinese peat Đarďon resourĐes, and are important Ĩor
ďiodiǀersity ĐonserǀaƟon ǁitŚ numerous endanŐered and endemiĐ speĐies (TsuyuǌaŬi et al.,
1ϵϵ0͖ Ŭstam, 1ϵϵϯ͖ SĐŚaller, 1ϵϵ8).
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TŚe RuoerŐai peatland pastures on tŚe Tiďetan Wlateau͗ a major milŬ and meat produĐinŐ area in Śina.
WŚoto͗ MarƟn SĐŚumann

TŚe RuoerŐai peatland pastures on tŚe Tiďetan Wlateau are major interĨaĐes ďetǁeen tŚe Tiďetan uplands and
tŚe ďiŐ loǁland riǀers.
WŚoto͗ MarƟn SĐŚumann
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TŚe RuoerŐai peatlands on tŚe Tiďetan Wlateau are ĐruĐial Ĩor reŐulaƟnŐ ǁater supply to tŚe loǁland zelloǁ
Riǀer ďasin. (tater resourĐe etlas, S0ϵ HuanŐ He (zelloǁ Riǀer),
ŚƩp͗ͬͬeartŚtrends.ǁri.orŐͬpdĨͺliďraryͬmapsͬǁatersŚedsͬas10.pdĨ)
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Figure 1. eĐision support tree Ĩor manaŐement oĨ peatlandsͬorŐaniĐ soils
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2. Implementation
Hans :oosten͕ Rene ommain͕ ndreas Haďerl͕ :an Peters͕ Marcel ^ilǀius Θ tendelin tichtmann
Weatland drainaŐe - mainly Ĩor aŐriĐulture, ŐraǌinŐ and Ĩorestry - is assoĐiated ǁitŚ many enǀironmental
proďlems (Śapter 2, Boǆ 2͗ suďsidenĐe) tŚat eǀentually may destroy tŚe peatland suďsistenĐe ďase.
TŚis Śapter disĐusses manaŐement praĐƟĐes tŚat Đan aǀoid or miƟŐate tŚese neŐaƟǀe eīeĐts. TŚe
Ŭey manaŐement opƟons (ĐĨ. deĐision support tree, (&iŐ. 1 see paŐe 8)͟), ďotŚ Ĩor ĐulƟǀated and
unĐulƟǀated peatlands, Đan ďe summariǌed as͗
1. <eep ǁet peatlands ǁet͊
2. Reǁet drained peatlands͊
ϯ. dapt manaŐement ǁŚere peatland Đannot ďe reǁeƩed.
1) TŚis deĐision tree Őuides tŚrouŐŚ tŚe doĐument.
2) KrŐaniĐ soils (у peat soils) are soils ǁitŚ a suďstanƟal layer oĨ orŐaniĐ maƩer at or near tŚe surĨaĐe
ϯ) lmost all Đountries oĨ tŚe ǁorld Śaǀe orŐaniĐ soils. /Ĩ you are not Đompletely sure, ĐŚoose ͚EK͛.
4) Śapter 4.1 suŐŐests data sourĐes and data suppliers ǁitŚ respeĐt to orŐaniĐ soils in your Đountry.
ϱ) TŚe drainaŐe ĐondiƟon oĨ orŐaniĐ soils is stronŐly assoĐiated ǁitŚ tŚe eĐosystem serǀiĐes proǀided
and enǀironmental proďlems insƟŐated (see ďeloǁ).
6) tet orŐaniĐ soils are inundated or saturated ďy ǁater Ĩor all or part oĨ tŚe year to tŚe eǆtent tŚat
tŚe preǀailinŐ soil ďiota and rooted plants are adapted to anaeroďiĐ ĐondiƟons. tet orŐaniĐ soils retain
Đarďon and emit metŚane. torldǁide, most ǁet orŐaniĐ soils are not in produĐƟǀe use (see 8).
ϳ) rained orŐaniĐ soils are orŐaniĐ soils tŚat are not ͚ǁet͛ (see 6). TŚey are suďjeĐt to inŚerent
deŐradaƟon (see &iŐ. 2 and Boǆ 2), loose Đarďon and emit Đarďon dioǆide (and oŌen nitrous oǆide).
Most orŐaniĐ soils used Ĩor aŐriĐulture, ŐraǌinŐ or Ĩorestry are drained.
8) Kn land under ͚produĐƟǀe use͛, manaŐement (Ĩor retrieǀinŐ Ĩood, Ĩeed, Įďer or Ĩuel) Đontrols tŚe
ĐomposiƟon and ǀolume oĨ tŚe standinŐ ďiomass.
ϵ) KrŐaniĐ soils Đan ďe used produĐƟǀely ǁitŚout drainaŐe in so Đalled ͚paludiĐultures͛. ReǁeƫnŐ oĨ
drained deŐraded soils may reinstall produĐƟǀity and deĐrease enǀironmental proďlems.
10) onƟnuaƟon oĨ produĐƟǀe use on drained orŐaniĐ soils ineǀitaďly leads to loss oĨ produĐƟǀity on
tŚe lonŐ run. rainaŐe reƋuirinŐ land use sŚould - ǁŚeneǀer possiďle - ďe sǁapped to mineral soils.
11) /Ĩ land sǁap is not Ĩeasiďle, manaŐement must ďe adapted to miƟŐate enǀironmental proďlems and
to eǆtent land produĐƟǀity as lonŐ as possiďle.
12) rained and aďandoned orŐaniĐ soils ǁitŚout proper manaŐement are prone to unĐontrolled Įre
eǀents and soil erosion. /t is reĐommendaďle to install a Śaǌard monitorinŐ and miƟŐaƟon sĐŚeme.

Figure 2. TŚe ǀiĐious ĐloŐs oĨ drained peatland uƟliǌaƟon
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Box 2͗ ^uďsidence
Kne oĨ tŚe Ŭey issues related to peatland deŐradaƟon is suďsidenĐe, ǁŚiĐŚ results Ĩrom peat
oǆidaƟon, sŚrinŬaŐe and ĐompaĐƟon (ndriesse, 1ϵ88͖ radjad, 200ϯ͖ SĐŚotŚorst, 1ϵϳϳ͖
ouǁenďerŐ et al., 2010͖ Hooijer et al., 2012). /niƟal suďsidenĐe in neǁly drained areas is
mainly Đaused ďy ĐompaĐƟon and Đan ďe more tŚan ϱ0 Đm yr-1, dependinŐ on drainaŐe leǀel
and type and deptŚ oĨ tŚe peat. Ōer a Ĩeǁ years, oǆidaƟon ďeĐomes tŚe main ĨaĐtor ĐausinŐ
up to ϵ0й oĨ tŚe suďsidenĐe (StepŚens et al., 1ϵ84͖ Hooijer et al., 2012).
Most Đoastal peatlands Śaǀe oriŐinated tŚousands oĨ years aŐo ǁŚen tŚe sea ǁater leǀel ǁas
muĐŚ loǁer tŚan at present and Śaǀe Őroǁn up ǁitŚ tŚe risinŐ sea ǁater leǀel. s a result tŚeir
ďasal peat layers lay mostly (someƟmes deep) ďeloǁ tŚe Đurrent sea leǀel. /n suĐŚ peatlands
suďsidenĐe ǁill render Őraǀity drainaŐe impossiďle ǁŚen tŚe land surĨaĐe Śas suďsided to near
or ďeloǁ sea or riǀer leǀel. TŚe assoĐiated loss oĨ Śaďitaďle and produĐƟǀe land Đan only ďe
aǀoided ďy installinŐ pump-operated drainaŐe, ǁŚiĐŚ, Śoǁeǀer, reƋuires siŐniĮĐant inǀestment
in diŬes and pumpinŐ ĐapaĐity. /n tŚe EetŚerlands (tŚe ͞Loǁ Lands͟) ĐonƟnuous (pumpoperated) draininŐ Śas resulted in almost ŚalĨ oĨ tŚe Đountry lyinŐ Đurrently seǀeral meters
ďeloǁ sea leǀel. Similar proďlems are Ŭnoǁn Ĩrom ǀarious parts oĨ tŚe ǁorld.
/n SoutŚ-east sia tŚe deep drainaŐe reƋuired Ĩor Đommon land use (i.e. oil palm, ĐaĐia pulp
ǁood, Mieƫnen et al., 2012ď) ǁitŚ ĐonseƋuent ŚiŐŚ oǆidaƟon rates (Hooijer et al. 2012,
JauŚiainen et al., 2012) is eǆpeĐted to result ǁitŚin seǀeral deĐades in serious Ňoods due to
suďsidenĐe. /n tropiĐal Đlimates ǁitŚ oǀer 2000 mm oĨ annual preĐipitaƟon pump operated
drainaŐe ǁill not ďe Ĩeasiďle Ĩor tŚe millions oĨ ŚeĐtares oĨ Đoastal peatlands under ĐulƟǀaƟon in
Sumatra and Borneo (Đurrently ϯ.1 MŚa, projeĐted 6 to ϵ MŚa ďy 2020͖ Mieƫnen et al., 2012ď).
/n SaraǁaŬ, ǁŚere most Đoastal peat sǁamps Śaǀe ďeen alloĐated Ĩor oil palm plantaƟon
deǀelopment, suďsidenĐe may oǀer Ɵme lead to tŚe loss oĨ oǀer 10й oĨ tŚe enƟre land area. /n
addiƟon, reduĐed steady ĨresŚǁater supply Ĩrom deĨorested and drained inland peat sǁamps
maŬes Đoastal mineral soil areas more ǀulneraďle Ĩor drouŐŚt and salt ǁater intrusion and
reduĐes tŚe Ĩeasiďility oĨ aŐriĐulture in tŚese areas ǁŚiĐŚ oŌen Śaǀe aĐid sulpŚate soils (Silǀius
et al., 2000). Sea leǀel rise ǁill ampliĨy tŚe risŬ oĨ ŇoodinŐ (ruǌ et al., 2007).
tŚile drained peatland use in tŚe sŚort term may reap siŐniĮĐant eĐonomiĐ proĮts, its
inŚerent unsustainaďility may in tŚe lonŐer term Śaǀe seǀere soĐio-eĐonomiĐ ĐonseƋuenĐes,
not only in relaƟon to tŚeir
disproporƟonately larŐe
ĐontriďuƟon to Đlimate
ĐŚanŐe. WoliĐy maŬers
stand Ĩor tŚe ĐŚoiĐe
ďetǁeen tŚe ĐonƟnuaƟon
oĨ unsustainaďle peat
sǁamp deǀelopment
ǁitŚ sŚort-term
eĐonomiĐ ďeneĮts, or tŚe
ĐonserǀaƟon, restoraƟon
and non-drainaŐe land-use
opƟons tŚat ǁill proǀide
lonŐ-term sustainaďle
ďeneĮts Ĩor tŚe loĐal
ĐommuniƟes, tŚe Đountry
and tŚe ǁorld at larŐe.
WreparinŐ seedlinŐs Ĩor reĨorestaƟon oĨ drained and deĨorested tropiĐal peat sǁamp (entral <alimantan, /ndonesia).
WŚoto͗ Hans Joosten
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2.1. <eeƉ ǁet Ɖeatlands ǁet͗ conserǀaƟon
TŚe natural ĐondiƟon oĨ peatlands is tŚat tŚeir soils are (almost) permanently ǁet. Knly tŚis ǁet
ĐondiƟon alloǁs tŚe aĐĐumulaƟon and maintenanĐe oĨ tŚe enormous stoĐŬs oĨ soil orŐaniĐ Đarďon
tŚat ǁe Đall peat.
TŚe most oďǀious opƟon Ĩor preǀenƟnŐ enǀironmental proďlems assoĐiated ǁitŚ peatland drainaŐe
is to reĨrain Đompletely Ĩrom usinŐ peatlands Ĩor ĐulƟǀaƟon (͞ĐonserǀaƟon͟). onserǀaƟon does not
mean tŚat suĐŚ peatlands Śaǀe no ǀalue or purpose. /ndeed undrained peatlands proǀide a mulƟtude
oĨ ǀaluaďle eĐosystem serǀiĐes ďotŚ to indiǀidual Đonsumers and to soĐiety (Joosten and larŬe, 2002).
onserǀaƟon oĨ undrained peatlands is purposeĨul, as intaĐt eĐosystems are Ŭept intaĐt ǁitŚout tŚe
neĐessity oĨ eǆpensiǀe inǀestments Ĩor (oŌen unsuĐĐessĨul) repair. onserǀaƟon is also oŌen a ǀery
Đost-eīeĐƟǀe manaŐement opƟon.
īeĐƟǀe ĐonserǀaƟon is, Śoǁeǀer, Śampered ďy many parƟes ŚaǀinŐ insuĸĐient ŬnoǁledŐe oĨ tŚe
ǀalue oĨ peatland enǀironmental serǀiĐes (Đarďon storaŐe ďeinŐ an important one) and oĨ peatland
oĐĐurrenĐe and distriďuƟon in tŚeir Đountry. MappinŐ oĨ peatland is espeĐially urŐent in tŚe tropiĐs
and suďtropiĐs to aǀoid unĐontrolled and possiďly ŚiŐŚly neŐaƟǀe deǀelopments. SuĐĐessĨul peatland
ĐonserǀaƟon tŚus reƋuires tŚat ǁe rapidly ĐŚart tŚe peatland ǁŚite spots on tŚe map to preǀent tŚem
Ĩrom ďeĐominŐ neǁ emission Śotspots.  reasonaďle oǀerǀieǁ oĨ major peatlands oĐĐurrenĐes in tŚe
ǁorldǁide tropiĐs Đan rapidly (ǁitŚin one year) and ĐŚeaply (less tŚan 1 million dollar) ďe reaĐŚed ǁitŚ
modern remote sensinŐ teĐŚniƋues, ĐompilaƟon oĨ dispersed literature and limited Őround trutŚinŐ
(see Śapter ϱ onŐo Basin and maǌon Basin).
TŚe limited suĐĐess oĨ restoraƟon aĐƟǀiƟes - espeĐially in tŚe tropiĐs - demonstrates tŚat muĐŚ damaŐe
done to peatlands is irreǀersiďle. TŚus ĐonserǀaƟon oĨ tŚe remaininŐ peatlands in tŚeir natural state is
tŚe ďest miƟŐaƟon opƟon leadinŐ to aǀoidanĐe oĨ Őloďally siŐniĮĐant emissions tŚrouŐŚ oǆidaƟon and
peat Įres.
&undinŐ oĨ ĐonserǀaƟon tŚrouŐŚ Đlimate ĮnanĐinŐ meĐŚanisms only is, Śoǁeǀer, proďlemaƟĐ. TŚe
sŚort term Őains Ĩrom Đonǀersion oĨ peatlands to - Ĩor eǆample - oil palm ĐulƟǀaƟon Đannot ďe matĐŚed
ďy Đarďon Đredits. TŚe lonŐ term Đosts to soĐiety oĨ land deŐradaƟon and loss and oĨ ŚiŐŚ emissions
are, Śoǁeǀer, solid raƟonal Ĩor ĐonserǀinŐ remaininŐ undrained peatlands. HenĐe Đountries ǁill Śaǀe
to Đoǀer tŚe sŚort term opportunity Đosts tŚemselǀes ďy ďanninŐ suĐŚ plantaƟons Ĩor ensurinŐ tŚe
lonŐ-term ďeneĮt oĨ tŚe eĐosystem serǀiĐes. Wossiďly otŚer ĮnanĐinŐ meĐŚanisms Ĩrom deǀelopment
or seĐtoral and priǀate seĐtor ĨundinŐ Đan proǀide an aƩraĐƟǀe ǁin-ǁin oĨ Đlimate ĐŚanŐe miƟŐaƟon
linŬed to seĐurinŐ liǀeliŚoods and neǁ - sustainaďle - inĐome opƟons Ĩor loĐal people.

2.2. <eeƉ ǁet Ɖeatlands ǁet͗ Ɖaludiculture
rainaŐe ďased peatland uƟliǌaƟon Đauses peat oǆidaƟon, soil suďsidenĐe, nutrient losses to Őroundand surĨaĐe ǁaters, ŐreenŚouse Őas emissions (tiĐŚtmann and tiĐŚmann, 2011) as ǁell as peatland
Įres and Śaǌe (ouǁenďerŐ et al., 2010). Seǀeral oĨ tŚese proĐesses destroy in tŚe lonŐ run tŚe
suďsistenĐe ďase oĨ produĐƟǀe use.
<eepinŐ or maŬinŐ peatlands ǁet preǀents and reduĐes tŚese enǀironmental impaĐts, ďut implies tŚat
tŚe area is lost Ĩor standard aŐriĐultural use. Weatlands Śaǀe ďeen and are Đonǀerted to aŐriĐulture or
Ĩorestry. Most oĨ tŚis land use is ĐŚaraĐteriǌed ďy intensiǀe drainaŐe, sinĐe most ĐonǀenƟonal ĐulƟǀated
plants reƋuire loǁ ǁater taďles and Śeaǀy maĐŚinery ǁas not adapted to ǁater loŐŐed ĐondiƟons.
MeanǁŚile, Śoǁeǀer, more and more land manaŐement and Đrop proĐessinŐ teĐŚnoloŐies Śaǀe ďeen
deǀeloped tŚat remoǀe tŚese ďoƩleneĐŬs.
WaludiĐultures (LaƟn ͚palus͛ с sǁamp) are land manaŐement teĐŚniƋues tŚat use ďiomass Ĩrom ǁet
and reǁeƩed peatlands under ĐondiƟons tŚat maintain tŚe peat ďody, ĨaĐilitate peat aĐĐumulaƟon
and proǀide tŚe eĐosystem serǀiĐes assoĐiated ǁitŚ natural peatlands. WaludiĐultures alloǁ to stop
peat oǆidaƟon and simultaneously to proǀide sustainaďle Śarǀests Ĩrom peatlands. WaludiĐultures use
only tŚat part oĨ net primary produĐƟon tŚat is dispensaďle Ĩor peat ĨormaƟon. /n tŚe temperate,
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suďtropiĐal, and tropiĐal ǌones, i.e. tŚose ǌones oĨ tŚe ǁorld ǁŚere plant produĐƟǀity is ŚiŐŚ, peat
is Őenerally Ĩormed ďy ďeloǁŐround roots and rŚiǌomes and peatlands ďy nature Śold ǀeŐetaƟon oĨ
ǁŚiĐŚ aďoǀeŐround parts Đan ďe (seleĐƟǀely͊) Śarǀested ǁitŚout suďstanƟally ŚarminŐ peat ĨormaƟon
(tiĐŚtmann and Joosten, 2007).

TŚe ͞paludiďully͟ ǁetland Śarǀester Ĩor moǁinŐ, ĐŚopperinŐ and ŐatŚerinŐ reed Ĩrom ǁet peatlands.
WŚoto͗ Hans Joosten
WaludiĐultures Đomprise any ďiomass use Ĩrom ǁet and reǁeƩed peatlands, Ĩrom ŚarǀesƟnŐ
spontaneous ǀeŐetaƟon on natural sites to arƟĮĐially estaďlisŚed Đrops on reǁeƩed sites (Joosten et
al., 2012). WaludiĐultures, tŚus, may Śaǀe a douďle posiƟǀe Đlimate ĐŚanŐe miƟŐaƟon eīeĐt͗ tŚey aǀoid
ŐreenŚouse Őas emissions (ďy preǀenƟnŐ peatlands ďeinŐ drained or ďy reǁeƫnŐ drained peatlands)
and tŚe ďiomass produĐed may replaĐe Ĩossil raǁ materials and Ĩossil Ĩuels (tiĐŚtmann and Joosten,
2007). Besides Ĩor Ĩood, Ĩeed, Įďer, and direĐt ĐomďusƟon, tŚe ďiomass Ĩrom paludiĐulture Đan ďe used
as a raǁ material Ĩor industrial ďioĐŚemistry, Ĩor produĐinŐ ŚiŐŚ Ƌuality liƋuid or Őaseous ďioĨuels and
Ĩor syntŚesiǌinŐ pŚarmaĐeuƟĐals and ĐosmeƟĐs (Joosten et al., 2012).
n oďǀious paludiĐulture praĐƟĐe is ĐolleĐƟon Ĩor direĐt ĐonsumpƟon. /n tŚe ďoreal ǌone oĨ urasia a
ǁide ǀariety oĨ ǁild ediďle ďerries (Vaccinium, Empetrum, Rubus, Ribes) and musŚrooms are ŐatŚered
Ĩor Ĩood and ǀitamins (Joosten and larŬe, 2002). /n Russia and Belarus tŚese proǀision serǀiĐes Śaǀe
ďeen major jusƟĮĐaƟons Ĩor proteĐƟnŐ and restorinŐ mires. /n otŚer parts oĨ tŚe ǁorld a ǀariety oĨ
plants Ĩor Śuman nutriƟon or mediĐal use are ĐolleĐted Ĩrom ǁet peatlands, suĐŚ as ǁild (so-Đalled
͚ŇoaƟnŐ͛) riĐe (ŝǌĂŶŝĂĂƋƵĂƟĐĂ) (EortŚ meriĐa), ďoŐ ďean (Menyanthes trifoliata), Đalamus (Acorus
calamus), and ďuīalo Őras (Hierochloe odorata) (urope) or saŐo palm (Metroxylon sagu) (/ndonesia,
Malaysia) (Joosten and larŬe, 2002͖ Joosten et al., 2012). KtŚer tradiƟonal loǁ intensity or soŌ uses
inĐlude ŚunƟnŐ and ĮsŚinŐ (tiĐŚtmann, 2011). speĐially in tropiĐal peat sǁamp Ĩorests ĮsŚeries is
a major eĐonomiĐ aĐƟǀity and aƋuaĐulture oĨ indiŐenous ĮsŚ speĐies Đan ďe an aƩraĐƟǀe land-use
opƟon and eĐonomiĐ inĐenƟǀe Ĩor loĐal ĐommuniƟes in areas ǁŚere many drainaŐe Đanals are to ďe
ďloĐŬed Ĩor ŚydroloŐiĐal restoraƟon.
/n reĐent years ǀarious opƟons Ĩor site adapted land use on ǁet and reǁeƩed peatlands Śaǀe ďeen
deǀeloped and tested (tiĐŚtmann and TanneďerŐer, 2011͖ Taďle 1). Some oĨ tŚem reǀitaliǌe tradiƟonal
Ĩorms oĨ land use tŚrouŐŚ neǁ uƟliǌaƟon sĐŚemes, e.Ő. reed ĐuƫnŐ Ĩor neǁ deǀeloped ĐonstruĐƟon
materials liŬe insulaƟon panels. KtŚers, suĐŚ as ďioĨuels, proǀide innoǀaƟǀe produĐts Ĩor ŐroǁinŐ
marŬet demands.
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Table 1. xamples oĨ paludicultures tested in Central urope (aŌer ďel et al., 2011)
Peatland type

Plant species

hƟlisaƟon

Bog (oligotrophic)
Fen (oligo- eutrophic)
Fen (polytrophic)

Sphagnum sp.
lnus gluƟnosa
Phragmites australis

Fen (polytrophic)

Typha laƟĨolia

Fen (eutrophic - polytrophic, base rich)

Phalaris arundinacea

Fen (oligotrophic - polytrophic, base rich)

Carex sp.

Fen (polytrophic)

Glyceria maxima

groǁing media
Ĩurniture, Ɵmďer, Ĩuel
animal Ĩodder (in and ex situ),
rooĮng material, Ĩorm ďodies,
paper, chemicals, Ĩuel (direct
comďusƟon, pellets, ĨermentaƟon)
insulaƟon and construcƟon
materials, Ĩuel (direct comďusƟon,
ĨermentaƟon)
Ĩodder (in and ex situ), Ĩuel (direct
comďusƟon, pellets, ĨermentaƟon)
staďle liƩer, Ĩuel (direct comďusƟon, pellets, ĨermentaƟon)
Ĩodder (in and ex situ), energy
(direct comďusƟon, pellets,
ĨermentaƟon)

ReǁeƫnŐ as a preĐondiƟon Ĩor paludiĐultures Đonǀerts drained peatlands into peat ĨorminŐ eĐosystems,
eǀen iĨ peat ĨormaƟon is a ǀery sloǁ proĐess, and tŚus into sinŬs Ĩor Đarďon and nutrients and Įlters oĨ
ǁater (Trepel, 2010a, ď͖ 'rossŚans et al., 2011). ReǁeƫnŐ reduĐes 'H' emissions Ĩrom peat oǆidaƟon
and peat Įres suďstanƟally (ouǁenďerŐ et al., 2011͖ WarisŚ et al., 2008).
tŚen used Ĩor Đost-eīeĐƟǀe ďiomass produĐƟon, tŚe ǁet land use oĨ peatlands Ĩor ĐulƟǀaƟon Đauses
loǁer 'H' miƟŐaƟon Đosts tŚan many otŚer ďio-enerŐy opƟons (SĐŚćĨer, 2012). &or reǁeƩed sites,
tŚe sale oĨ ͚Đarďon Đredits͛ Ĩrom emission reduĐƟons ďy reǁeƫnŐ (KǭSulliǀan and mmer, 2011) Đan
proǀide inĐome in addiƟon to tŚe earninŐs Ĩrom tŚe ďiomass produĐƟon Ĩor enerŐy itselĨ. WaludiĐultures
may ĨurtŚermore proǀide sustainaďle inĐome to rural liǀeliŚoods Ĩrom primary produĐƟon on sites tŚat
ǁere aďandoned or ǁŚere a suďsidy-oriented, enǀironmentally damaŐinŐ land use tooŬ plaĐe, suĐŚ as
in urope. /n tŚe temperate ǌone, autumn and ǁinter Śarǀest leads to more Đonsistent employment
tŚrouŐŚout tŚe year, ǁŚereas ďiomass proĐessinŐ may Đreate net added ǀalue and Őenerate addiƟonal
joďs. WaludiĐultures Đan Đontriďute to enerŐy autonomy and Śelp reŐional eĐonomies, also ďy improǀinŐ
perspeĐƟǀes Ĩor (eĐo)tourism (Joosten et al., 2012).

2.ϯ Reǁeƫng and restoraƟon of drained Ɖeatlands
onǀenƟonal peatland uƟliǌaƟon reƋuires a loǁerinŐ oĨ tŚe ǁater taďle. s peat larŐely Đonsists oĨ
ǁater, peatland drainaŐe leads to suďsidenĐe and ĐompaĐƟon oĨ tŚe peat. onseƋuently, tŚe ŚydrauliĐ
properƟes oĨ tŚe peat ĐŚanŐe, ǁŚiĐŚ may deĐrease tŚe peatland͛s ĐapaĐiƟes Ĩor ǁater storaŐe
and reŐulaƟon. Weatland drainaŐe leads to oǆidaƟon oĨ tŚe peat layers tŚat are no lonŐer saturated
ǁitŚ ǁater. rained peatland ĐonseƋuently loses - dependinŐ on tŚe Đlimate - some millimeters up
to seǀeral ĐenƟmeters oĨ peat per year. TŚese losses are aĐĐelerated ďy addiƟon oĨ lime, ĨerƟliǌers
and ĐlasƟĐ material, ďy ǁater and ǁind erosion and ďy (suďsurĨaĐe͊) peat Įres. TŚe resulƟnŐ loǁerinŐ
oĨ tŚe peatland surĨaĐe neĐessitates a ĐonƟnuous deepeninŐ oĨ tŚe drainaŐe ditĐŚes, ǁŚiĐŚ aŐain
enŚanĐes peat oǆidaƟon, surĨaĐe loǁerinŐ, ditĐŚ deepeninŐ,͙͗ ͞tŚe ǀiĐious ĐirĐle oĨ peatland uƟliǌaƟon͟
(&iŐure 2).
Weat oǆidaƟon leads to inĐreased emissions oĨ ŐreenŚouse Őasses (K2 and E2K) and nitrate (ǁŚiĐŚ
may oǀer-ĨerƟliǌe adjaĐent surĨaĐe ǁaters). WarƟĐularly in drier Đlimates, ǁater leǀel ŇuĐtuaƟons Đause
tŚe ĨormaƟon oĨ peat Įssures, ǁŚiĐŚ impede upǁard (Đapillary) ǁater Ňoǁ and lead to ĨreƋuent and
deeper dryinŐ out oĨ tŚe soil. TŚrouŐŚ aĐƟǀity oĨ soil orŐanisms, drained peat soils ďeĐome loosened
and Įne-Őrained and may eǀentually ďeĐome totally ǁater repellent. ll tŚese proĐesses neŐaƟǀely
aīeĐt͗
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Box ϯ͗ Paludiculture in /ndonesia
Thus Ĩar no true paludicultures haǀe ďeen estaďlished in Southeast-sia. Hoǁeǀer, during
the past ten years numerous reĨorestaƟon trials on degraded peatland haǀe ďeen deǀeloped.
These trials also use trees that proǀide ǀaluaďle non-Ɵmďer Ĩorest products (ET&P).  popular
species oŌen planted in reĨorestaƟon aƩempts is Jelutung (Dyera sp.), a latex producing tree.
The largest Jelutung plantaƟon ǁas estaďlished ďy PT. yera Hutan Lestari in Sumatra. This
company planted oǀer 2000 ha and started tapping oĨ Dyera latex (Muuď 1ϵϵ6). Sadly the
plantaƟon ďurnt doǁn due to escalaƟng Įres Ĩrom adjacent areas (Giesen & ǀan der Meer
200ϵ). tetlands /nternaƟonal-/ndonesia Programme also planted Jelutung trees in peatland
rehaďilitaƟon projects in Sumatra and <alimantan. Kther typically planted species are ǀaluaďle
hardǁood Ɵmďers such as Belangiran (Shorea balangeran) or Ramin (Gonystylus bancanus).
These and other peat sǁamp Ɵmďers haǀe the potenƟal to ďe commercially planted on
reǁeƩed peatland. Moreoǀer, pioneer species that dominate aŌer disturďance such as Alstonia
pneumatophora, Combretocarpus rotundatus and Macaranga pruinosa are possiďle surrogates
to exoƟc Acacia species in the producƟon oĨ pulp.  Ĩamous peat sǁamp tree that is harǀested
in the ǁild, in Ĩact oŌen locally oǀerexploited, is Gemor (Alseodaphne coriacea). The ďarŬ oĨ
this medicinal plant is used as a mosƋuito repellent and sold on local marŬets (Suyanto et al.
200ϵ). This species is only one example oĨ numerous medicinal plants that could ďe ǁidely
planted. &ood producƟon is extremely important in rural areas oĨ /ndonesia. /n the inhaďited
peatlands oĨ Sumatra and <alimantan trials ǁith Ĩood plants that don͛t reƋuire drainage haǀe
to ďe deǀeloped, especially ǁith permanent crops that reduce Įre risŬs associated ǁith annual
crops and related land clearing pracƟces. TradiƟonal mixed tree gardens ǁith Ĩruit trees and
ǁet agroĨorestry schemes are promising ǁays oĨ small-holder paludicultures ǁith Ĩocus on
Ĩood and ET&P producƟon. The hutan-desa Ĩorest concession type alloǁs ǀillages to sustainaďly
harǀest Ɵmďer, implement enrichment planƟng (including ǀaluaďle raƩans) and perĨorm
agroĨorestry on areas up to 10 000 ha. Similar proďlems are Ŭnoǁn Ĩrom ǀarious parts oĨ the
ǁorld.

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Ňood control, leading to Ňooding doǁnstream͖
ǁater storage capacity, decreasing the regular supply oĨ drinŬing and irrigaƟon ǁater͖
agricultural producƟon capacity͖
carďon storage and climate change miƟgaƟon capacity͖
ďiodiǀersity͖ and
the use oĨ peatlands Ĩor recreaƟon, hunƟng and gathering.

Reǁeƫng oĨ peatlands has the highest priority Ĩor addressing peatland degradaƟon and ďiodiǀersity
loss and Ĩor miƟgaƟng CK2 emissions Ĩrom peat oxidaƟon and peatland Įres (Parish et al., 2008).
The reǁeƫng oĨ drained peatland inǀolǀes the parƟal or enƟre reǀersal oĨ Ĩormer anthropogenic
drainage ďy eleǀaƟng the aǀerage annual ǁater taďle. The major aim is to achieǀe permanent ǁater
saturaƟon oĨ the enƟre peat ďody ďy raising the ǁater taďle to close to or aďoǀe the peat surĨace and
ďy reducing the amplitude oĨ ǁater leǀel ŇuctuaƟons. /Ĩ Ĩeasiďle, deep and permanent Ňooding should
ďe aǀoided, ďecause deep ǁater is diĸcult to ďe coloniǌed ďy emergent ǀegetaƟon. Temporary pools
and Ňooding can, on the other hand, also staďiliǌe ǁater leǀels (large storage capacity), such as in
tropical peat sǁamps (ommain et al., 2010). Reǁeƫng is achieǀed ďy reducing ǁater losses Ĩrom the
site (ďy decreasing surĮcial drainage, surĨace runoī, suď-surĨace seepage, groundǁater extracƟon, and
eǀapotranspiraƟon) and ďy - ǁhere releǀant - increasing ǁater supply Ĩrom the catchment.
There is no uniǀersal strategy to reǁet drained peatlands as condiƟons diīer ǁidely. The most important
technical criteria Ĩor reǁeƫng are͗
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ͻ tater aǀailability͗ The assessment oĨ ǁater aǀailaďility may reƋuire addressing climate, peat
hydraulic condiƟons, drainage inĨrastructure, ǁater regime, topography and the hydrogeology and
hydrology oĨ the peatland͛s hydrological catchment.
ͻ Land use͗ ďoth inside the peatland and in its hydrological catchment area. /Ĩ current land use
reƋuires drainage, parƟal reǁeƫng can ďe considered or land use can ďe changed to paludiculture
(see Chapter 2.2). /Ĩ ensuring ǁater supply Ĩor reǁeƫng reƋuires a reorganiǌaƟon oĨ land use
ǁithin the hydrological catchment, it is necessary to checŬ Ĩeasiďility and costs and to inǀolǀe
staŬeholders.
ͻ Relief͗ The ǁater leǀel that can ďe estaďlished is highly dependent on the peatland͛s relieĨ
and topography. lso ǁithout acƟǀe peat remoǀal the relieĨ oĨ a peatland may haǀe changed
suďstanƟally ďy suďsidence, peat oxidaƟon and Įre. To achieǀe the ďest eīect, the aǀerage annual
ǁater leǀel must ďe raised to around the surĨace oǀer the largest possiďle area oĨ the peatland.
ͻ Tree groǁth͗ Trees may haǀe a negaƟǀe impact on hydrology as they may enhance eǀapotranspiraƟon. Trees may, hoǁeǀer, also haǀe a posiƟǀe eīect on the micro-climate (ďy reducing ǁind
ǀelocity and increasing shade), ǁhereas in tropical peat sǁamps the presence oĨ (large) trees is
eǀen a prereƋuisite Ĩor opƟmal reǁeƫng (ommain et al., 2010).
tater aǀailaďility and relieĨ are oŌen the ulƟmate Ĩactors determining reǁeƩaďility and may haǀe
changed to the extent that opƟmal reǁeƫng has ďecome impossiďle. ParƟal reǁeƫng ǁill then sƟll
reduce the enǀironmental risŬs (see Chapter 2.4).
The restoraƟon oĨ a peatland aims at reǀitaliǌing the peat accumulaƟon process. RestoraƟon must
alǁays include reǁeƫng. /n a peatland strong interrelaƟonships exist ďetǁeen plants, ǁater, and
peat͗ ǁhen one oĨ these components is aīected, eǀentually also the other components ǁill change.
The components are, hoǁeǀer, not eƋually ǀulneraďle, nor do they react simultaneously. Generally
organisms are more easily aīected than hydrology and hydrology again much easier than the hydraulic
and morphologic properƟes oĨ the peat ďody. s the laƩer components exercise the strongest longterm control on the deǀelopment oĨ the peatland, acƟǀiƟes must Ĩocus on restoring these components
Įrst. gain͗ there is no uniǀersal strategy to restore degraded peatlands, as condiƟons diīer ǁidely.
The most important technical components, that (addiƟonal to the criteria Ĩor reǁeƫng aďoǀe)
determine the restoraƟon potenƟal, are͗
ͻ Peat hydraulic condiƟons͗ /Ĩ the upper peat layer is strongly decomposed, strongly compacted
or degraded, the potenƟal oĨ restoring mire types that reƋuire non- or liƩle humiĮed peats to
regulate their hydrology is seǀerely limited. /n such peatlands restoraƟon can iniƟally only Ĩocus
on preserǀing residual Ňoral and Ĩaunal communiƟes and on re-deǀeloping pioneer mire types
(Schumann and Joosten, 2008).
ͻ Relief͗ /n degraded peatlands, drainage, peat extracƟon or Įre haǀe oŌen changed the peatland
relieĨ suďstanƟally. This ǁill haǀe aīected the ǁater ďalance oĨ the peatland, in parƟcular the
proporƟon oĨ ǁater that is transported through and oǀer the peat ďody. The results cannot easily
ďe predicted ďecause a change in relieĨ triggers a ǁhole chain-reacƟon oĨ processes ǁith opposing
eīects (ďel et al., 2011).
ͻ segetaƟon͗ segetaƟon is easily aīected ďy cuƫng, moǁing, draining and sod remoǀal. then
ǀegetaƟon change is the only impact (and other peatland components are not aīected),
restoraƟon only reƋuires the remoǀal oĨ the disturďing Ĩactor. Then the peatland ǁill regenerate
spontaneously, proǀided that suĸcient diaspores oĨ the Ŭey plant species are aǀailaďle (iĨ not,
introducƟon oĨ diaspores has to ďe considered). The same accounts in case the ǁater ďalance
oĨ the peatland has only recently ďeen aīected and no irreǀersiďle changes in peat hydraulics or
peatland relieĨ haǀe yet taŬen place. lso then the peatland can easily ďe restored ďy remoǀing
the disturďing Ĩactor.
&or more inĨormaƟon on reǁeƫng and restoraƟon, see the Gloďal Peatland RestoraƟon Manual
(Schumann and Joosten, 2008).
RestoraƟon oŌen reƋuires complete hydrological systems (Ĩull peat domes, suď-domes, other integral
hydrological units) to ďe aǀailaďle Ĩor re-ǁeƫng. Land use planning should address land use opƟons
Ĩrom an ecosystem perspecƟǀe, aiming at preserǀing the ǀital enǀironmental serǀices at the landscape
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leǀel. /n addiƟon to reǁeƫng, in the tropics reĨorestaƟon ǁith indigenous tree species, Įre preǀenƟon
and estaďlishment oĨ Įre control capacity are criƟcal Ĩor successĨul and sustainaďle reǁeƫng and
rehaďilitaƟon.
The main principles to peatland reǁeƫng and restoraƟon are͗
ͻ Reǁet as ƋuicŬly as possiďle͊ The eīecƟǀeness oĨ peatland restoraƟon strongly depends on the
degree oĨ degradaƟon. The longer a peat ďody has ďeen dissected ďy drainage channels, the more
the neǁly originated mesorelieĨ may Ĩrustrate Ĩull-scale reǁeƫng and emission reducƟon.
ͻ ReĨorest (in the tropics)͊ The hydrology oĨ natural (ǌero-emission) peat sǁamp Ĩorest is maintained
ďy the Ĩorest aďoǀe-ground root system and related surĨace eleǀaƟon diīerences (ommain et al.
2010). ThereĨore reĨorestaƟon must ďe part oĨ any restoraƟon eīort.
ͻ nsure support oĨ local communiƟes at the earliest stage͊ rainage inĨrastructure oŌen proǀides
access to the peatland to local people. RestoraƟon may restrict this access again (ďy ďlocŬing
canals) and locals may thereĨore oppose restoraƟon. /t is thus oĨ crucial importance to consult local
communiƟes and inǀolǀe them acƟǀely in the planning, design and implementaƟon oĨ restoraƟon
ǁorŬ.
ͻ SƟmulate community deǀelopment͊ To enaďle communiƟes to oǀercome dependence on
unsustainaďle peatland use, peatland rehaďilitaƟon projects, ǁhich may result in opportunity
costs Ĩor local communiƟes, should include community deǀelopment as an integral component to
oīset such opportunity costs.

Box ϰ͗ RestoraƟon and conserǀaƟon
Peatland restoraƟon is a good ǁay to reduce the CK2 emissions Ĩrom drained peatlands, ďut
it is alǁays a second ďest approach to conserǀaƟon. RestoraƟon oĨ a peatland site can only
reduce the emissions to ǌero, iĨ the enƟre area can ďe adeƋuately reǁeƩed. The experiences
in /ndonesia haǀe shoǁn that - certainly in the tropics - complete reǁeƫng is oŌen ǀery
diĸcult or eǀen impossiďle to achieǀe, ďecause drainage has induced irreǀersiďle changes in
peatland relieĨ. Stronger soil suďsidence immediately adjacent to drainage channels results in
the ĨormaƟon oĨ ͚mini-domes͛ in ďetǁeen such strongly suďsided areas ǁhich prohiďits Ĩull
reǁeƫng oǀer large areas. The areas that are not suĸciently reǁeƩed ǁill conƟnue to emit
GHGs unƟl a neǁ hydrological eƋuiliďrium is reached. chieǀing Ĩull reǁeƫng ǁill oŌen taŬe
seǀeral decades. This implies that restoraƟon oĨ degraded peatland cannot compensate Ĩor
peat sǁamp conǀersion on a hectare-ďy-hectare ďasis. To compensate Ĩor emissions oĨ neǁly
drained peatlands much larger areas oĨ degraded peatland landscapes ǁill haǀe to ďe suďject
to long-term reǁeƫng and reĨorestaƟon.

2.ϰ dapted management of drained peatlands in producƟǀe use
thereas paludicultures represent the only sustainaďle mode oĨ agricultural producƟon on peatlands,
technical or socio-economic constraints may preǀent drained peatlands Ĩrom ďeing opƟmally reǁeƩed.
/n such cases the negaƟǀe enǀironmental and socio-economic impacts oĨ uƟliǌaƟon should ďe restricted
ďy͗
ͻ Minimiǌing drainage as Ĩar as possiďle to reduce peat oxidaƟon and land degradaƟon.
ͻ Choosing crops that are adapted to high soil moisture. Crops that reƋuire deep drainage are not
suitaďle Ĩor agriculture on peatlands.
ͻ ǀoiding ploǁing, as Ɵllage enhances peat oxidaƟon ďy increasing soil surĨace roughness.
ͻ CulƟǀaƟng permanent crops that ǁith their shade reduce surĨace temperatures and conseƋuent
increased peat oxidaƟon (Jauhiainen et al., 2012) and aǀoid land clearing ďy Įre as is oŌen pracƟced
ǁhen culƟǀaƟng annual crops.
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ͻ LimiƟng ĨerƟliǌaƟon as ĨerƟliǌaƟon generally increases peat oxidaƟon (Clymo 1ϵ8ϯ) and nitrogen
ĨerƟliǌaƟon on drained peat soils may result in huge emissions oĨ nitrous oxide, especially aŌer
rain (Couǁenďerg et al., 2010).

2.5 Hazard control on abandoned drained peatlands
Millions oĨ hectares oĨ drained peatlands in the ǁorld haǀe ďecome so loǁ producƟǀe and degraded
that they haǀe ďeen aďandoned. /n these peatlands, the old drainage systems conƟnue ǁorŬing long
aŌer aďandonment. /n the aďsence oĨ management, aďandoned drained peatland sites are suscepƟďle
to Įres. ďandoned oǀer-mature Ĩorests on drained ďoreal and temperate peatland or partly logged
and preǀiously ďurned Ĩorests in the tropics may haǀe accumulated much inŇammaďle dead ǁood
liƩer and the dry peat ďeneath is easily ignited during Įre haǌards in dry seasons.
Peatland Įres occur mainly on peatlands ǁith unclear oǁnership and responsiďility. Peat Įres are
mostly induced ďy human acƟǀiƟes in or in the surrounding oĨ the peatland.  peatland is Įre prone iĨ
it is͗
ͻ drained͖
ͻ aďandoned (ǁithout regular surǀeillance)͖ and
ͻ regularly ǀisited ďy people (e.g. Ĩor hunƟng, gathering, recreaƟon).
Peatland Įres can only ďe preǀented ǁhen peatlands haǀe a clear economic ǀalue or ǁhen they are
eīecƟǀely reǁeƩed. Reǁeƫng not only precludes peat Įres ďut also strongly reduces microďial peat
oxidaƟon and conseƋuent CK2 and E2O emissions.

&ire control exercises in the Mega Rice Project area (Central <alimantan, /ndonesia).
Photo͗ Hans Joosten
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s long as reǁeƫng andͬor regular economic use are not implemented, Įre control must aƩempt to
preǀent haǌards. īecƟǀe Įre control includes͗
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

monitoring ďy satellite or airďorne oďserǀaƟon, ǁatchtoǁers and ground patrols͖
estaďlishment oĨ hydrants or ponds to guarantee ǁater aǀailaďility͖
stand-ďy oĨ suĸcient Įre ďrigades͖
training in Įre preǀenƟonͬsuppression and disaster management͖ and
adeƋuate communicaƟon structures and coordinaƟon.

The high costs oĨ maintaining an operaƟǀe Įre control inĨrastructure, comďined ǁith the aďundance
oĨ lightly inŇammaďle Ĩuel maŬe Įre control in drained and aďandoned peatlands an unappealing
alternaƟǀe. /t Ĩurthermore does not solǀe the proďlem oĨ conƟnuing greenhouse gas emissions Ĩrom
microďial peat oxidaƟon. thereas the costs oĨ reǁeƫng may iniƟally ďe high, on the longer run
reǁeƫng ǁill alǁays ďe preĨeraďle.

2.ϲ onŇicts and synergies
This chapter has proǀided an oǀerǀieǁ oĨ ǀarious peatland uƟlisaƟon and deǀelopment opƟons. Some
opƟons and aims are compaƟďle ǁhereas others conŇict ǁith each other (Taďle 2).
s Taďle 2 shoǁs, paludiculture and aďandonment represent the extremes oĨ peatland uƟlisaƟon in
relaƟon to the aims oĨ producƟon, ďiodiǀersity conserǀaƟon, climate change miƟgaƟon and Įre haǌard
reducƟon. Paludiculture is compaƟďle ǁith all aims, ǁhereas aďandonment conŇicts ǁith all regarded
aims. ďandoned, drained peatlands are unproducƟǀe and useless Ĩor human ǁelĨare, are a constant
source oĨ greenhouse gases and a perennial risŬ oĨ Įres, ǁhose haǌe has direct and indirect impacts on
the economy and on human health.
Reǁeƫng oĨ peatlands is an extremely eīecƟǀe method to preǀent peat Įres and reduce GHG
emissions. Reǁeƫng should thus ďe an integral part oĨ any regular peatland management.
Table 2. ConŇicts and synergies oĨ ǀarious peatland uƟliǌaƟon opƟons. Red с conŇict͖ green с synergy
(changed aŌer ďel et al., 2011)
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Long-tailed orange Ɵp, Ĩound in peatsǁamp Ĩorest in SaraǁaŬ, Malaysia.
Photo͗ Marcel Silǀius
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3. Finance options
Robert K͛^ulliǀan, Moritz ǀon hnger Θ Marũa-Liisa Tapio-BistrƂm
ConserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon, and sustainaďle use oĨ peatlands ǁill need to ďe Įnanced. tith
internaƟonal climate change policy moǀing Ĩrom the <yoto ĨrameǁorŬ to a more inclusiǀe internaƟonal
regime, a ǁide spectrum oĨ Įnancial opƟons are emerging. This chapter proǀides an oǀerǀieǁ oĨ these
sources oĨ Įnance and their suitaďility Ĩor peatland conserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon, and sustainaďle use.
The report Ĩocuses on climate Įnance and on Įnance opƟons in the h, as the h stands out Ĩor ďoth
its integrated climate policy and its exposure to peatland related greenhouse gas emissions. &inancial
sources ďeyond the climate change ĨrameǁorŬ, e.g. mulƟlateral mechanisms to enhance sustainaďle
ǁater management or to protect ďiodiǀersity, are only presented in general terms.  summary oĨ
Įnance opƟons is presented in Taďle ϯ.
Table ϯ. Summary oĨ climate Įnance Ĩor peatland conserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon and sustainaďle use
^tatus of Įnance
opportunity
Current and operaƟonal

limate Įnance opportuniƟes for peatland acƟǀiƟes
eǀeloping ͬ non-nnex / countries

/ndustrialized ͬ nnex / countries

Rн capacity building and
planning͗
SigniĮcant ďilateral and mulƟlateral
Ĩunding Ĩor Rн readiness. Mostly
directed at naƟonal goǀernments.

ccounƟng under rt ϯ.ϰ of the <yoto Protocol͗
xpanded accounƟng opƟons Ĩor nnex /
countries ǁhich may create domesƟc policies and
measures to protect or restore peatlands.

urrent M͗
Scope limited to aīorestaƟon and
reĨorestaƟon projects on peatlands
ďut ǀery limited demand Ĩor credits.

soluntary marŬet͗
tide scope Ĩor all acƟǀiƟes including re-ǁeƫng.
ouďle counƟng can easily ďe aǀoided ďy
cancelling <yoto units Ĩor any releǀant ǀoluntary
marŬet projects. teaŬ demand Ĩor credits.

soluntary marŬet͗
tide scope Ĩor aīorestaƟon,
reĨorestaƟon and Rн (including
re-ǁeƫng). teaŬ demand Ĩor credits.
Recognized but
addiƟonal decisions
needed and not yet
operaƟonal

May be possible but
addiƟonal decisions
needed

Rн marŬet mechanisms and
results based Įnance͗
The need to Įnance emission
reducƟons or remoǀals under Rн
recogniǌed ďut details sƟll ďeing
negoƟated.

:oint /mplementaƟon (:/)͗
Current J/ rules preǀent most J/ LhLhC& projects.
 CMP decision needs to change J/ rules to
include LhLhC& projects that decrease emissions
ďy sources.

EMs͗
EMs haǀe ďeen proposed and
could include peat projects. Some
Įnance is starƟng to Ňoǁ to EMs
ďut Ĩurther ǁorŬ is needed to Ĩully
implement the EM concept and
idenƟĨy suĸcient sources oĨ Įnance.

omesƟc oīseƫng in the h under the h T^͗
rƟcle 24(a) oĨ the h TS alloǁs Ĩor the creaƟon
oĨ domesƟc oīsets Ĩrom a ǁide range oĨ
acƟǀiƟes that could include peatlands. Hoǁeǀer
the C sƟll has to maŬe this, including the
inclusion oĨ LhLhC& oīsets operaƟonal.

Green limate Fund͗
The Green Climate &und has ďeen
estaďlished ďut is not yet Įnanced or
operaƟonal. &inance Ĩor peatlands
should ďe ǁithin its mandate.

h Policies͗
The post 2012 Common gricultural Policy (CP)
includes a set oĨ proposals to shiŌ Ĩocus to
enǀironmental protecƟon and loǁ-carďon
policies. This includes a proposal to allocate ϯ0й
oĨ the ďudget Ĩor direct payments to Ĩarmers to
support measures ďeneĮcial to climate and the
enǀironment. Other h policies that may support
(and already haǀe supported massiǀe) peatland
reǁeƫng are the h tater &rameǁorŬ irecƟǀe
and the h L/&-Programme.

xpanded M͗
There is a SBST ǁorŬ program to
expand eligiďle LhLhC& projects ǁhich
could extend to peat.
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ϯ.1 Reducing emissions from peatlands ǁithin
the hEF frameǁorŬ
Recent deǀelopments under the hnited EaƟons &rameǁorŬ ConǀenƟon on Climate Change (hE&CCC)
and <yoto Protocol (<P) haǀe produced seǀeral opƟons Ĩor reducing emissions Ĩrom peatlands and
leǀeraging Įnance in the short- and mid-term. &or deǀeloped (nnex /) countries (ϯ.1.1), the urďan
outcome (CMP 7) alloǁs Ĩor opƟonal accounƟng oĨ ǁetland drainage and reǁeƫng. /t remains to ďe
seen ǁhether the expanded accounƟng ĨrameǁorŬ ǁill also Ĩacilitate a change in the rules Ĩor Joint
/mplementaƟon (J/) to alloǁ Ĩor J/ to ďe used to Įnance peatland restoraƟon projects. &or deǀeloping
(non-nnex /) countries (ϯ.1.2), progress on methodological issues and Įnancing related to reducing
emissions Ĩrom ĚĞĨŽƌĞƐƚĂƟŽŶĂŶĚĨŽƌĞƐƚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ͕ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨĨŽƌĞƐƚĐĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬƐ͕ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ ŽĨ ĨŽƌĞƐƚƐ͕ ĂŶĚ ĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚ ŽĨ ĨŽƌĞƐƚ ĐĂƌďŽŶ ƐƚŽĐŬƐ (Rн), holds opportuniƟes Ĩor
integrated peatland interǀenƟons. The emerging climate Įnance concept oĨ naƟonally appropriate
miƟgaƟon acƟons (EMs) and cooperaƟǀe approaches to agriculture are promising incenƟǀes Ĩor
acƟons to reduce emissions Ĩrom peatlands as ǁell. ǀen the Clean eǀelopment Mechanism (CM),
thus Ĩar an instrument limited to aīorestaƟon and reĨorestaƟon, may sloǁly change. The land use,
land-use change and Ĩorestry (LhLhC&) and peatland related changes in the internaƟonal regulaƟons
haǀe ďeen ŬicŬ-started ďy deǀelopments in the ǀoluntary marŬets, in parƟcular the seriĮed Carďon
Standard (sCS), ǁhich oǀer recent years has oīered respectaďle soluƟons to many oĨ the technical
challenges LhLhC& projects Ĩace (see Chapter ϯ.ϯ).
eǀeloped countries in the nnex /
(a) The Kyoto Protocol
&rom 201ϯ onǁards, coinciding ǁith the second commitment period oĨ the <yoto Protocol, nnex
/ ParƟes to the hE&CCC are giǀen the opportunity to account Ĩor greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
ďy sources and remoǀals ďy sinŬs resulƟng Ĩrom ͞tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng͟ (tR) under
rƟcle ϯ.4 oĨ the <yoto Protocol. This means that nnex / countries can use peatland reǁeƫng to meet
their emissions reducƟon targets. This milestone ǁas achieǀed at COP17 (2011) in urďan1. tith this
decision, peatlands and organic soils are at last recogniǌed ďy the internaƟonal climate change regime
as an accountaďle Ĩactor and potenƟal target Ĩor miƟgaƟon acƟon.
tR deals ǁith a change in hydrological management oĨ organic soils and applies to all land that
has ďeen drained andͬor reǁeƩed since 1ϵϵ0, unless that land is already ďeing accounted Ĩor under
another land use acƟǀity. The acƟǀity tR is not limited to the category ͚tetlands͛, ďut is applicaďle
to all land that is not ďeing accounted Ĩor under other acƟǀiƟes oĨ the <yoto Protocol.
The potenƟal to account Ĩor emissions or remoǀals Ĩrom tR creates incenƟǀes Ĩor a country to use
domesƟc sources oĨ Įnance to reduce emissions or increase remoǀals Ĩrom peatland.
COP 17 in urďan Ĩurthermore decided that, in contrast to the Įrst commitment period (2008-2012),
͚Ĩorest management͛ ǁill ďe mandatory Ĩor accounƟng in the second commitment period (201ϯ-2017).
This means that drainage and reǁeƫng oĨ peatlands used Ĩor Ĩorestry in nnex / ParƟes must noǁ
ďe accounted Ĩor under the <yoto Protocol. ccounƟng oĨ graǌing land management and cropland
management remains ǀoluntary.
;ďͿ:ŽŝŶƚ/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƟŽŶ;:/Ϳ
The Joint /mplementaƟon mechanism alloǁs nnex / ParƟes2 to ĨulĮll part oĨ their <yoto commitments
through Įnancing emission reducƟon projects in another nnex / country. tith respect to peatland
conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon, some Įne-tuning oĨ the rules is, hoǁeǀer, appropriate.

1
2
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ecision 2ͬCMP.7 (Land use, land-use change and Ĩorestry), nnex, para. 6.
To ďe more precise͗ all nnex / Parties oĨ the hE&CCC ǁhich are also ͞nnex B͟ Parties oĨ the <yoto Protocol. This
includes all nnex / Parties except TurŬey, Belarus and <aǌaŬhstan, and Ĩor reasons oĨ non-ratiĨication oĨ the <yoto
Protocol, the hnited States.

am ďuilt ďy tetlands /nternaƟonal in channel at Mentangai, Central <alimantan, /ndonesia
Photo͗ Marcel Silǀius
&irst, the J/ Guidelinesϯ suggest that projects can only generate credits iĨ they seƋuester carďon (as
opposed to reduce emissions)4. This ǁould imply that the staďiliǌaƟon and reducƟon oĨ GHG emissions
Ĩrom drained peatlands could not translate into an eligiďle J/ project acƟǀity. Second, the J/ accounƟng
and reporƟng rules state that J/ LhLhC& projects need to conǀert Remoǀal hnits (RMhs) into mission
ReducƟon hnits (Rhs) - i.e. they cannot conǀert ssigned mount hnits (hs) into Rhs as is the
case ǁith other J/ (non land use) projectsϱ. hnder <yoto accounƟng rules RMhs are only issued iĨ there
is net seƋuestraƟon oĨ carďon6. Thus, ǁhere RMhs are not aǀailaďle, a peatland J/ project, eǀen iĨ only
reduced to its ĨuncƟoning as carďon sinŬ, could not generate Rhs. These rules thus imply that most
climate gain Ĩrom peatland conserǀaƟon and reǁeƫng is not eligiďle as a J/ project acƟǀity͖ in peatland
projects the most important climate gain comes Ĩrom reducing emissions (ďy retarding or stopping
peat oxidaƟon) rather than Ĩrom carďon seƋuestraƟon (re-installed ďy reneǁed peat accumulaƟon),
ǁhich is a much sloǁer process.
 last challenge to solǀe is the ǀery limited experience that the pracƟƟoners, project deǀelopers and
the policy maŬers and regulators oŌen haǀe regarding J/ and LhLhC&. Eotaďly the Joint /mplementaƟon
Superǀisory CommiƩee ǁhich sets the rules Ĩor the centrally organiǌed J/ tracŬ could ďeneĮt Ĩrom
capacity deǀelopment.
Opening J/ Ĩor peatland conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon projects reƋuires that the J/ Guidelines and the
accounƟng and reporƟng rules ďe changed to alloǁ Ĩor (i) inclusion oĨ LhLhC& projects that reduce
emissions͖ and (ii) conǀersion oĨ either RMhs or hs into Rhs. The reǀision oĨ the J/ Guidelines,
Ĩoreseen Ĩor COP 18 in Yuatar in late 2012, is an opportunity to maŬe ǁay Ĩor these changes. Concerning
the lacŬ oĨ pracƟce, deǀelopments in the ǀoluntary marŬet should help inĨorm methodologies to ďe
used under J/.
ecision ϵͬCMP.1 Guidelines for the implementation of Article 6 of the Kyoto Protocol,
See ecision ϵͬCMP.1 Guidelines for the implementation of Article 6 of the Kyoto Protocol, para 4 ǁhich only
reĨers to enhancing remoǀals ďy sinŬs under rticle ϯ.ϯ and ϯ.4. See also ppendix B to this ecision, on project
ďaseline calculation ǁhich limits the eligiďle sectors to those mentioned in nnex  oĨ the <yoto Protocol (ǁhich
excludes LhLhC&) and ͣanthropogenic remoǀals ďy sinŬs͞.
ϱ
hE&CCC ecision 14ͬCMP.1 Standard electronic format for reporting Kyoto Protocol units, Annex, Standard
electronic format for reporting of information on Kyoto Protocol units, para 1ϯ.
6
ecision 1ϯͬCMP.1, Modalities for the accounting of assigned amounts under Article 7, paragraph 4, of the Kyoto
Protocol, nnex, para 2ϱ.
ϯ
4
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eǀeloping (non-nnex /) ountries
(a) The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
The CM can ďe used to generate CerƟĮed mission ReducƟons (CRs) Ĩrom climate-Ĩriendly projects
in deǀeloping countries. The CM currently limits LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes to aīorestaƟon and reĨorestaƟon
projects, ǁhich also currently reĨers to credits only ďeing generated ďy net remoǀals ďy sinŬs7. This
could include aīorestaƟon and reĨorestaƟon oĨ ǁet peatlands (e.g. ǁith sǁamp Ĩorest tree species).
ConserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon and improǀed management oĨ non-Ĩorested peatlands are currently not
eligiďle under the CM. There is hoǁeǀer scope Ĩor Ĩuture expansion oĨ LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes aŌer a
recent reƋuest at CMP7 in 2011 to iniƟate a ǁorŬ programme on this, ǁith a draŌ decision planned
Ĩor CMPϵ in 201ϯ8. This reƋuest creates an opportunity to include more types oĨ emissions reducƟons
Ĩrom peatlands in the CM. The current rules to account Ĩor permanence (i.e. the loss oĨ carďon stocŬ
aŌer a credit has ďeen issued Ĩor the remoǀal) haǀe also caused proďlems Ĩor CM aīorestaƟon
and reĨorestaƟon projects9. pplying the same rules to neǁ CM LhLhC& project acƟǀiƟes ǁould
create similar proďlems Ĩor the neǁ acƟǀiƟes. Hoǁeǀer, the permanence rules Ĩor aīorestaƟon and
reĨorestaƟon are currently ďeing re-ǀisited10.
;ďͿZĞĚƵĐŝŶŐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐĨƌŽŵĞĨŽƌƐƚĂƟŽŶĂŶĚ&ŽƌĞƐƚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ;ZнͿ
Rн is currently Ĩocused on Ĩorests so can apply to Ĩorests on peatland. Rн acƟǀiƟes in peatlands
are those acƟǀiƟes that reduce or preǀent greenhouse gas emissions ďy protecƟon oĨ Ĩorest on undrained peat and ďy reǁeƫng and reǀegetaƟon oĨ drained peat Ĩorests. /n the tropics peat sǁamp Ĩorests
are ďeing drained and cut at an alarming rate. Rн is thereĨore a promising ĨrameǁorŬ to Įnance
emissions reducƟons Ĩrom peatlands. There is signiĮcant miƟgaƟon potenƟal in seǀeral countries, in
parƟcular /ndonesia, Malaysia, Braǌil, Papua Eeǁ Guinea, sietnam, Thailand and in other countries
rich in peatsǁamp Ĩorests that haǀe not yet ďeen suďject to large-scale peat sǁamp deĨorestaƟon and
degradaƟon (see Chapter ϱ and Joosten, 2009a).
Rн negoƟaƟons are progressing rapidly and mulƟlateral and ďilateral Ĩunding is readily aǀailaďle
Ĩor capacity ďuilding and technical assistance. Long term Įnance oĨ Rн perĨormance is, hoǁeǀer,
sƟll under negoƟaƟon.  numďer oĨ opƟons exist Ĩor interim results-ďased Įnance (i.e. payments Ĩor
reducing emissions and increasing remoǀals) including the torld BanŬ͛s &orest Carďon Partnership
&acility and ďilateral support Ĩrom the goǀernments oĨ Eorǁay and Germany amongst others.
More ǁorŬ is also needed on some methodological issues, though soluƟons do exist. One oĨ the
methodological challenges Ĩor Rн is the inclusion oĨ the peatͬsoil carďon pool in Rн reĨerence
ͬreĨerence emission leǀels - the ďenchmarŬ that ǁill ďe used to assess perĨormance and results-ďased
Įnance. COP17 adopted a decision11 on methodological guidance Ĩor Rн, ǁhich states that countries
that ǁish to parƟcipate in the Rн should include all signiĮcant carďon pools and acƟǀiƟes, i.e. also
organic soils, in their reĨerence leǀel. /ncluding organic soils ǁill enaďle generaƟng signiĮcant emission
reducƟons and potenƟal Įnance iĨ the country is aďle to reduce peat emissions Ĩrom peatlands (ǁhich
may reƋuire re-ǁeƫng drained peatlands). /Ĩ the area oĨ drained peatland, hoǁeǀer, Ŭeeps expanding,
or already drained and emiƫng peat sǁamps are not re-ǁeƩed, the signiĮcant and potenƟally
increasing emissions Ĩrom peatlands may sǁamp emission reducƟons Ĩrom other pools, eīecƟǀely
eliminaƟng the prospects oĨ receiǀing results-ďased Rн Įnance.

ecision ϱͬCMP.1, Modalities and procedures Ĩor aĨĨorestation and reĨorestation project actiǀities under the
clean deǀelopment mechanism in the Ĩirst commitment period oĨ the <yoto Protocol, nnex, para 1 (deĨinitions)
and elseǁhere.
8
ecision 16ͬCMP.1. Land use, land-use change and Ĩorestry, para. 1ϯ.
9
These rules reƋuire a type oĨ temporary credit Ĩor CM aĨĨorestation and reĨorestation projects that contain
inherent risŬs and unattractiǀe to most ďuyers.
10
ecision 2ͬCMP.7. Land use, land-use change and Ĩorestry, para. 7.
11
ecision 12ͬCP.17. Guidance on systems Ĩor proǀiding inĨormation on hoǁ saĨeguards are addressed and respected and modalities relating to Ĩorest reĨerence emissions leǀels and Ĩorest reĨerence leǀels as reĨerred to in
decision 1ͬCP.16.
7
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/n 2012 decisions ǁill ďe negoƟated on methodological guidance Ĩor Measuring, ReporƟng and
seriĮcaƟon (MRs), Ĩor naƟonal Ĩorest monitoring systems and Ĩor addressing driǀers oĨ deĨorestaƟon
and Ĩorest degradaƟon. This guidance should include speciĮc guidance on organic soils͖ see
recommendaƟons at the end oĨ this Chapter.
;ĐͿEĂƟŽŶĂůůǇƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞDŝƟŐĂƟŽŶĐƟŽŶƐ;EDƐͿ
EMs seeŬ to scale-up deǀeloping country amďiƟons ďy matching comprehensiǀe, results-ďased
miƟgaƟon interǀenƟons ǁith adeƋuate climate Įnance, technology support and capacity ďuilding.
EMs - open to all miƟgaƟon sectors - proǀide an important ǀehicle Ĩor ďroad management oĨ
organic soils and ǁetlands, alloǁing the comďinaƟon oĨ conserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and good pracƟces
into a coherent program. COP17 reiterated the inǀitaƟon to all deǀeloping countries to suďmit EM
proposals that ǁill seeŬ internaƟonal Ĩunding. COP17 Ĩurther clariĮed the Ŭey components Ĩor EM
reporƟng ǁhich includes the idenƟĮcaƟon oĨ a naƟonal implemenƟng enƟty, a projecƟon oĨ costs
and Ɵme, the amount and type oĨ internaƟonal support reƋuired, an esƟmate oĨ emission reducƟons
to ďe achieǀed, and other indicators oĨ implementaƟon. There is no deadline Ĩor EM suďmissions,
yet the earlier a country posiƟons itselĨ Ĩor EM interǀenƟons, the more accessiďle it ďecomes Ĩor
potenƟal Ĩunders, ranging Ĩrom deǀeloped countries to internaƟonal deǀelopment agencies and ďanŬs,
to priǀate sector enƟƟes.
thile the EM concept is sƟll emerging it is expected that any peatland related EM ǁill haǀe to ďe
estaďlished using roďust data and relying on stringent MRs ǁhich ǁill sƟll reƋuire consideraďle eīort
and Ɵme. To date, deǀeloping countries are aƩracƟng ďilateral donors Ĩor EM Ĩeasiďility studies and
EM pilots across sectors. This Ĩunding should extend to peatland EMs.
The Ĩolloǁing countries haǀe consideraďle GHG emissions Ĩrom peatlands (Joosten, 2009a) and could
consider deǀeloping peatland EMs͗ /ndonesia, Malaysia, China, Mongolia, Myanmar, ngola, RC,
Guinea, <enya, Madagascar, MoǌamďiƋue, Sudan, hganda, amďia, Braǌil, Cuďa, Guyana, Honduras,
Mexico, seneǌuela, Bangladesh, Thailand and sietnam.
;ĚͿ'ƌĞĞŶůŝŵĂƚĞ&ƵŶĚ;'&Ϳ
The Green Climate &und (GC&) is expected to ďecome the central mulƟlateral Ĩund Ĩor climate
change. /t ǁill channel a signiĮcant porƟon oĨ the annual Ψ100 ďillion that deǀeloped countries haǀe
commiƩed to moďiliǌe Ĩrom ďoth puďlic and priǀate sources ďy 2020 to support climate acƟǀiƟes in
deǀeloping countries. Once operaƟonal, the GC& ǁill Ĩund ďoth miƟgaƟon and adapƟon acƟǀiƟes. /ts
operaƟon should extend to acƟǀiƟes that support the conserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon, and sustainaďle
use oĨ peatlands in deǀeloping countries. The details oĨ hoǁ the GC& ǁill disďurse Ĩunding is sƟll ďeing
determined, ďut ǁill include direct access to the GC& ďy deǀeloping country goǀernments, Ĩunding
to EMs and Ĩunding oĨ priǀate sector iniƟaƟǀes. The GC& could explicitly coǀer opportuniƟes Ĩor
peatland projects giǀen the disproporƟonate role oĨ peatlands in climate change, ďut it is unclear iĨ

Box 5͗ Building land use EM͛s͗ example from /ndonesia
/n Septemďer 2011 /ndonesia issued a presidenƟal decree on land-ďased EM͛s, comďining
Rн, peatland emission reducƟons, restocŬing oĨ aďoǀe- and ďeloǁ ground carďon pools
regardless oĨ Ĩorestͬnon-Ĩorest status oĨ the land, and reducƟon oĨ methane and nitrous oxide
emissions Ĩrom agriculture (PresidenƟal ecree Eo. 61 oĨ 2011). This liŬely maŬes /ndonesia
the Įrst Eon-nnex-/ country in the ǁorld to haǀe such a holisƟc perspecƟǀe on emissions
Ĩrom the land-ďased sectors. The presidenƟal decree giǀes suďstance to the country͛s EM
commitments to reduce its 2020 emissions ďy 26й. tithin 12 months oĨ issuance all districts
and ciƟes (more than 400 in total) are meant to proǀide their oǁn acƟon plans ǁithin the
sectoral prioriƟes that ǁere estaďlished at naƟonal scale.
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the GC& ǁill ďe operated ǁith this leǀel oĨ speciĮcity. lternaƟǀely, iĨ the GC& decisions do not idenƟĨy
speciĮc sectors to Ĩund ParƟes and oďserǀers ǁill at least need to ensure that the GC& remains ďroad
enough to include peatlands.
;ĞͿĚĂƉƚĂƟŽŶ
The hE&CCC adaptaƟon ĨrameǁorŬ may Ĩacilitate peatland-related assistance and Ĩunding, in parƟcular
Ĩor least deǀeloped countries (oĨ the EM list aďoǀe͗ Myanmar, ngola, RC, Guinea, Madagascar,
MoǌamďiƋue, Sudan, hganda, and amďia), ǁhich receiǀe on-going support ǁith deǀeloping their
EaƟonal daptaƟon Plans (EPs). Other current and Ĩuture adapƟon Ĩunding may ďe aǀailaďle Ĩor
peatland conserǀaƟon or restoraƟon, though it should ďe noted that adaptaƟon has tradiƟonally
ďeen chronically underĨunded. The GC& is, hoǁeǀer, meant to proǀide a neǁ and addiƟonal source oĨ
Ĩunding Ĩor adaptaƟon.
;ĨͿŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ
griculture has ďeen ǀery sloǁ in ďeing incorporated into the negoƟaƟons Ĩor the next climate change
agreement. iscussions are ongoing in the d Hoc torŬing Group on Long-term CooperaƟǀe cƟon
under the ConǀenƟon on the estaďlishment oĨ a technical ǁorŬ programme Ĩor agriculture in SBST.
This ǁould ďe the Įrst step toǁards inclusion oĨ agriculture into the Ĩuture climate mechanism. Organic
soils and peatlands are agro-ecosystems ǁith large miƟgaƟon potenƟal and thus merit parƟcular
aƩenƟon in the griculture programme.

ϯ.2 limate iniƟaƟǀes for peatlands under the uropean hnion
The h did not include LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes in the uropean missions Trading Scheme (h TS), adopted
in 200ϯ12 nor in the 2008 climate and energy pacŬage ǁhich deĮnes the h͛s climate policy Ĩor the
period up to 2020. Hoǁeǀer, the uropean Commission acŬnoǁledged that LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes haǀe a
suďstanƟal impact on oǀerall emission across the uropean hnion (see alsoChapter ϱ) and that there is
the potenƟal Ĩor suďstanƟal emission reducƟons1ϯ.
h ccounƟng for LhLhF
/n March 2012, the uropean Commission adopted a legislaƟǀe proposal14 Ĩor a ecision oĨ the uropean
Parliament and the Council to estaďlish, Ĩor the Įrst Ɵme, accounƟng rules Ĩor GHG emissions and
remoǀals in the land use sector. ccounƟng Ĩor emissions and remoǀals Ĩrom aīorestaƟon, reĨorestaƟon,
deĨorestaƟon, Ĩorest management (&M), cropland management (CM) and graǌing land management
(GM) are proposed to ďe mandatory. Memďer States can opt to account also Ĩor emissions and remoǀals
Ĩrom reǀegetaƟon and ͞ǁetland drainage and reǁeƫng͟ (tR). The uropean Commission sees this
moǀe as a ͞Įrst step toǁards incorporaƟng remoǀals and emissions Ĩrom Ĩorests and agriculture in
the h͛s climate policy͟. There is a risŬ, hoǁeǀer, that Memďer States ǁill not accept mandatory CM
and GM Ĩor similar reasons as they haǀe reĨrained Ĩrom choosing ǀoluntary CM and GM in the Įrst
commitment period. /n that case countries ǁill (except in mandatory Ĩorestry) not ďe aďle to use the
huge miƟgaƟon potenƟal oĨ organic soils in the land use sector (see Chapter ϱ), unless accounƟng Ĩor
tR ďecomes mandatory or is ǀoluntarily chosen. /n Ĩact tR ǁas explicitly created as an opƟon
to address the peatland hotspot eīecƟǀely in case &M, CM and GM ǁould not ďe accounted Ĩor. /Ĩ
&M, CM and GM ǁould ďe accounted Ĩor, 90й oĨ the peatland emissions ǁould ďe coǀered and tR
ǁould ďe largely redundant. That said, the Commission͛s proposal has come a long ǁay Ĩrom a decade
oĨ LhLhC&-neutral policy-maŬing. The adopƟon oĨ LhLhC&-related targets ǁithin the īort Sharing
ecision (ǁhich estaďlishes GHG emission targets outside the h TS) or eǀen ǁithin the h TS, may
ǁell Ĩolloǁ in the mid-term (prior or aŌer 2020).

12

1ϯ
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irectiǀe 200ϯͬ87ͬC oĨ the uropean Parliament and oĨ the Council estaďlishing a scheme Ĩor greenhouse gas
emission alloǁance trading ǁithin the Community.
See most recently in the justiĨication Ĩor the accounting proposal, Proposal Ĩor the ecision oĨ the uropean
Parliament and oĨ the Council on accounting rules and action plans on greenhouse gas emission and remoǀals
Ĩrom actiǀities related to the land use, land use change and Ĩorestry, COM(2012) 9ϯ Ĩinal oĨ 12 March 2012.
/ďidem.

h omesƟc Kīseƫng
 Ĩurther moǀe may consist in promoƟng LhLhC&-related acƟǀiƟes as domesƟc oīseƫng (O) projects,
an opƟon the h TS oīers as oĨ 201ϯ (rƟcle 24(a) oĨ the h TS). /n principle, O projects are open
to any projects ͞that reduce greenhouse gas emissions not coǀered ďy the Community scheme͟. s the
strict mirroring oĨ h TS and <yoto accounƟng is Ĩading, there seems to ďe no <yoto related limitaƟon
to oīseƫng projects Ĩrom peatland ǁhether or not an h Memďer State chooses to account Ĩor
ǁetlands or not.. Thus Ĩar, there has ďeen liƩle acƟǀity ďy the uropean Commission to operaƟonaliǌe
rƟcle 24(a). This may ďe explained - at least in part - ďy the groǁing surplus oĨ alloǁances and credits
aǀailaďle Ĩor compliance under the h TS. Hoǁeǀer, h Memďer States are increasingly supporƟǀe oĨ
a neǁ O mechanism and seǀeral oĨ them haǀe launched naƟonal pilots on the maƩer.
h ommon gricultural Policy (P)
The Common gricultural Policy (CP) is the cornerstone oĨ h policy maŬing in agriculture and agroĨorestry. The CP includes the ďloc͛s largest suďsidy scheme. /ntroduced in 200ϯ1ϱ, the so-called crosscompliance mechanism Ɵes h support Ĩor Ĩarmers to compliance ǁith standards oĨ enǀironmental
care, puďlic and plant health and animal ǁelĨare. &armers are, among others, reƋuired to aǀoid the
deterioraƟon oĨ the haďitat, maintain soil organic maƩer (a condiƟon that perǀersely not applies to
peatlands ďecause the criteria only match mineral soils, so that agriculture on deeply drained peat sƟll
receiǀes unrestricted h direct payments) (tichtmann and tichmann, 2011) and protect and manage
ǁater. Eon-compliance should lead to reducƟons in suďsidy and deǀelopment payments. &or the CP
post 2012 the uropean Commission has adopted a set oĨ legislaƟǀe proposals that include a shiŌ oĨ Ĩocus
to enǀironmental protecƟon and climate change miƟgaƟon. Proposed measures include an allocaƟon
oĨ ϯ0й oĨ the ďudgetary enǀelope Ĩor direct payments to Ĩarmers to support measures ďeneĮcial to
climate and the enǀironment16. LegislaƟǀe discussions are ongoing ǁith a Įnal decision ďy the legislaƟǀe
ďodies, Parliament, and Council, ďeing expected ďy 201ϯ. /Ĩ approǀed and eīecƟǀely implemented, the
regulaƟon on direct payments may ďecome a strong incenƟǀe Ĩor peatland conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon.

ϯ.ϯ soluntary carbon marŬet
The ǀoluntary marŬet ǁas ǀalued at Ψϯ94 million in 2010, ǁhich is signiĮcantly smaller in ǀalue
compared to the compliance marŬet ǁhich ǁas ǀalued at Ψ141.9 ďillion in 2010 (Linacre et al., 2011).
Hoǁeǀer, the ǀoluntary marŬet is the only carďon marŬet to date that recogniǌes and is aďle to proǀide
direct Įnance Ĩor peatland projects. This maŬes it an important Įnance instrument and tesƟng ground
Ĩor technical opƟons to account Ĩor emissions and emission reducƟons and pracƟcal challenges oĨ
implementaƟon.
/n March 2011 the seriĮed Carďon Standard (sCS), the dominant ǀoluntary standard ǁith ϯ4й oĨ
recorded transacƟons in 2010, puďlished its neǁ guidance Ĩor land use projects that included the neǁ
project category Peatland Reǁeƫng and ConserǀaƟon (PRC). The PRC category alloǁs Ĩor tǁo main
types oĨ peatland projects͗ Reǁeƫng oĨ rained Peatland (RP) and ConserǀaƟon oĨ hndrained or
ParƟally drained Peatland (ChPP). Both types may ďe comďined ǁith exisƟng land use categories under
the sCS.
/ncreasing the releǀance oĨ the ǀoluntary marŬet Ĩor peatland projects ǁill reƋuire addiƟonal
methodologies to ďe deǀeloped and addiƟonal on-the-ground experience on deǀeloping and
implemenƟng peatland re-ǁeƫng projects to ďe gained. Chapter 4.4 oĨ this report addresses some
technical issues ǁith deǀeloping peat projects and hoǁ these are resolǀed under the sCS. The ďiggest
challenge ǁith the ǀoluntary marŬet (and carďon marŬets generally) is the ǁeaŬ demand Ĩor credits.

1ϱ

16

Council Regulation (C) Eo 1782ͬ200ϯ, suďseƋuently repealed ďy Council Regulation (C) Eo. 7ϯͬ2009 oĨ 19
January 2009 estaďlishing common rules Ĩor direct support schemes Ĩor Ĩarmers under the common agricultural
policy and estaďlishing certain support schemes Ĩor Ĩarmers, also amending Regulations (C) Eo 1290ͬ200ϱ, (C)
Eo 247ͬ2006, (C) Eo ϯ78ͬ2007.
Proposal Ĩor a Regulation oĨ the uropean Parliament and oĨ the Council estaďlishing rules Ĩor direct payments
to Ĩarmers under support schemes ǁithin the ĨrameǁorŬ oĨ the common agricultural policy, COM(2011) 62ϱ
Ĩinalͬ2, 19 Octoďer 2011.
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Box ϲ͗ missions reducƟons from peatlands in Belarus through
the soluntary marŬet
Peatlands coǀer 2.9 million hectares (14й) oĨ Belarus. Betǁeen 1960 and 1990 halĨ oĨ the
country͛s peatlands - some 1.ϱ million hectares - ǁere drained, in most cases to maŬe ǁay Ĩor
agriculture. Today ǀast areas oĨ the once culƟǀated land sit idle, ǁhile the drainage system, in
most cases, has neǀer ďeen reǀersed. s a result Belarus ranŬs among the top eight countries,
ǁhen it comes to CO2 emissions Ĩrom degraded peatlands.
Sponsored ďy hEP and G& (2006-2010) as ǁell as the German Ministry oĨ nǀironment
(BMh) and <Ĩt (2008-2012), approximately ϯ6,000 hectares oĨ peatland haǀe ďeen restored
(Tanneďerger & tichtmann 2011a). Based on the criteria oĨ accessiďility, costs and carďon
intensity, the program led to the idenƟĮcaƟon oĨ an addiƟonal area oĨ ϯ0,000 hectares Ĩound
most suitaďle Ĩor carďon project deǀelopment. ccording to conserǀaƟǀe esƟmates, a carďon
project consisƟng oĨ reǁeƫng these ϯ0,000 hectares, together ǁith 18,000 hectares that
had already ďeen reǁeƩed, ǁould generate some 100,000 tCO2 eƋ. annually oǀer the next 10
years.
<ey elements Ĩor the estaďlishment oĨ a sCS carďon project ǁere (i) deǀeloping a
methodology͖ (ii) Įnance (including cash-Ňoǁ), (iii) goǀernance and regulatory aspects, and (iǀ)
operaƟons.  2011 calculaƟon oĨ costs Ĩor engineering, ǁorŬs, maintenance and the carďon
cycle esƟmated a cost oĨ aďout ϱ million uros oǀer ten years, puƫng the generaƟon costs
at around ϱ uros per credit. The need Ĩor ecologic (and carďon) staďiliǌaƟon aŌer reǁeƫng
maŬes the Įrst ǀeriĮcaƟon ǀiaďle only aďout Įǀe years aŌer the start oĨ reǁeƫng acƟǀiƟes.
This means that the Įrst credits can ďe issued only in year ϱ or 6. s a result most emission
reducƟons and, hence, credits, ǁill ďe generated ďetǁeen year ϱ and year 10. This means a
suďstanƟal part oĨ the project costs need to ďe adǀanced ďeĨore reǀenues are generated and
the project is aďle to ďreaŬ-eǀen. This reƋuires long-term engagement Ĩrom inǀestors Ĩor ten
years or longer.
On the legal, regulatory and insƟtuƟonal side, Belarus can rely on a clearly deĮned land
Ɵtle and legislaƟon. The Goǀernment holds the property and all deriǀed Ɵtles oǀer the
sites idenƟĮed Ĩor the project and there is a centrally organiǌed insƟtuƟonal structure set
ǁithin a legislaƟǀe ĨrameǁorŬ dedicated to ǀoluntary emission reducƟon projects. Hoǁeǀer,
uncertainƟes remain, most notaďly on the poǁer Ĩor any Goǀernment enƟty to conĨer carďon
Ɵtle to the project enƟty (͞iniƟator͟ under Belarusian legislaƟon), on the responsiďiliƟes
among Goǀernment insƟtuƟons including at the regional and municipal leǀel, and
uncertainƟes regarding taxaƟon, especially Ĩor monies made aǀailaďle as adǀance payments.
The operaƟonal priority lies in idenƟĨying, or creaƟng, a project enƟty ǁith suĸcient
operaƟonal, insƟtuƟonal and proĨessional capacity to handle ϯ0 and more sites, pursue the
project through tǁo project cycles, negoƟate ǁith the Belarusian authoriƟes and a Ĩoreign
inǀestor, and ďe responsiďle Ĩor the discharge and distriďuƟon oĨ the carďon reǀenues. sarious
opƟons, ranging Ĩrom a priǀately organiǌed oī-spin oĨ a local non-goǀernment organiǌaƟon to
a state-oǁned Ĩorestry company to a joint ǀenture oĨ diīerent actors (possiďly including the
Ĩoreign inǀestor) haǀe ďeen scruƟniǌed and discussed ǁith the Goǀernment as the ulƟmate
seller oĨ carďon credits and the Ĩoreign inǀestor as the ďuyer. The creaƟon oĨ a joint ǀenture,
organiǌed as a limited company, ǁas held to ďe the strongest opƟon.
The preparaƟon oĨ the project, including the creaƟon oĨ a project enƟty, is currently under
ǁay. Once the transacƟon is Įnaliǌed, the Belarusian peatlands may ǁell generate the Įrst
ǀoluntary carďon credits Ĩrom a peatland project in urope iĨ not ǁorldǁide.
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teaŬ demand is not, hoǁeǀer, a lacŬ oĨ demand. emonstraƟng high co-ďeneĮts such as ďiodiǀersity,
other enǀironmental serǀices and social ďeneĮts ǁill help projects aƩract Įnance. Peatland projects
that also Ĩall under the Rн umďrella may ďe aďle to Įnd Įnance and marŬets Ĩor ǀoluntary emission
reducƟons under internaƟonal Rн Įnance.

Harǀest oĨ reed Ĩor rooĮng Ĩrom dutch Ĩen peatlands.
Photo͗ Hans Joosten

ϯ.ϰ Global nǀironmental Facility (GF)
The Gloďal nǀironmental &acility (G&, hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ.thegeĨ.orgͬgeĨͬclimateͺchange) oīers ǀarious
possiďiliƟes to Įnance conserǀaƟon oĨ exisƟng peatlands and restoraƟon oĨ degraded lands. The
main opportuniƟes Ĩor support are ǁithin the Ĩocal areas climate change miƟgaƟon, sustainaďle
Ĩorest managementͬ Rн, and land degradaƟon and under the Least eǀeloped Countries &und
and the Special Climate Change &und &rameǁorŬ daptaƟon to climate change. G& supports the
implementaƟon oĨ three conǀenƟons, CB, hE&CC and hECC releǀant to peatlands or organic soils.
torŬ aiming at supporƟng the conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon and sustainaďle use oĨ peatlands and
organic soils can come under any oĨ these conǀenƟons.
 deĮning Ĩeature oĨ G& Ĩunding is that is alǁays reƋuires co-Ĩunding, ǁhich under G& ϱ is 80й.
nother central Ĩeature is that G& alǁays Ĩunds country led iniƟaƟǀes.
The oǀerall goal oĨ the G& in climate change miƟgaƟon is to support deǀeloping countries and economies
in a transiƟon to moǀe toǁards a loǁ-carďon deǀelopment path. One area oĨ ǁorŬ is the promoƟon oĨ
the conserǀaƟon oĨ carďon stocŬs through sustainaďle land management. G& also supports creaƟng
ďeneĮts Ĩor local economies and their enǀironmental condiƟons. This can oīer interesƟng possiďiliƟes
Ĩor peatland conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon.
tith respect to sustainaďle Ĩorest management and Rн, the G& Ĩocuses parƟcularly on the
implementaƟon phase oĨ Rн ďy supporƟng the Ĩolloǁing acƟǀiƟes͗ deǀeloping naƟonal systems
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to measure and monitor carďon stocŬs and Ňuxes Ĩrom Ĩorests and peatlands, strengthening Ĩorestrelated policies and insƟtuƟons, deǀeloping policy ĨrameǁorŬs to sloǁ the driǀers oĨ carďon emissions
Ĩrom deĨorestaƟon and Ĩorest degradaƟon, estaďlishing innoǀaƟǀe Įnancing mechanisms and piloƟng
projects to reduce emissions Ĩrom deĨorestaƟon and Ĩorest degradaƟon. /n addiƟon, the G& is strongly
supporƟng ǁorŬ ǁith local communiƟes to deǀelop alternaƟǀe liǀelihood methods to reduce emissions
and seƋuester carďon.
The G& Ĩocal area to comďat land degradaƟon aims to contriďuƟng in arresƟng and reǀersing current
gloďal trends in land degradaƟon, speciĮcally deserƟĮcaƟon and deĨorestaƟon, ďy addressing emerging
issues Ĩor sustainaďle land management in rural producƟon landscapes. The strategy emďodies the
landscape approach and the ecosystem management principle to maximiǌe integraƟon ǁith other G&
Ĩocal areas on Biodiǀersity, Climate Change, and /nternaƟonal taters.
The Ĩolloǁing Ĩour oďjecƟǀes Ĩorm the ďasis oĨ the strategy͗
1. Maintain or improǀe a sustainaďle Ňoǁ oĨ agro-ecosystem serǀices to sustaining the liǀelihoods
oĨ local communiƟes.
2. Generate sustainaďle Ňoǁs oĨ Ĩorest ecosystem serǀices in arid, semi-arid, and suďhumid ǌones,
including sustaining liǀelihoods oĨ Ĩorest-dependent people.
ϯ. Reduce pressures on natural resources Ĩrom compeƟng land uses in the ǁider landscape.
4. /ncrease capacity to apply adapƟǀe management tools in sustainaďle land management.

ϯ.5 Policy recommendaƟons to oǀercome obstacles to Įnance
opƟons
 ǁide range oĨ opportuniƟes Ĩor Įnancing emissions reducƟons through the conserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon,
and sustainaďle use oĨ peatlands exist or are in deǀelopment. Here ǁe proǀide recommendaƟons to
progress using exisƟng opƟons and maŬing addiƟonal necessary decisions.
nnex / accounƟng rules for LhLhF
nnex-/ countries ǁith signiĮcant peat soils are recommended to elect tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng
(tR) to enaďle projects to reduce emission Ĩrom peatlands.
:oint /mplementaƟon
s current rules preǀent J/ Ĩrom Įnancing tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng projects, the rules must ďe
ǁidened so that J/ projects can reduce emissions in addiƟon to enhancing remoǀals, and ďy alloǁing
hs or RMhs to ďe conǀerted into Rhs.
The lean eǀelopment Mechanism (M)
/n order Ĩor the CM to ďecome a more useĨul Įnance tool Ĩor peatland projects the range oĨ eligiďle
acƟǀiƟes needs to ďe expanded to include conserǀaƟon, rehaďilitaƟon and improǀed management
oĨ non-Ĩorested peatlands. The CM rules on accounƟng Ĩor permanence also need to ďe reǀised.
Crediďle opƟons include the use oĨ insurance andͬor ďuīer pools17 - a concept already in use in the sCS
and other ǀoluntary standards.
Rн
Rн countries need technical support to ensure organic peat soils are properly included in a
country͛s reĨerence emission leǀel or reĨerence leǀel deǀeloped Ĩor Rн acƟǀiƟes. EaƟonal plans
and internaƟonal Įnancial support also needs to ďe in place to address these emissions, otherǁise
countries ǁill haǀe a signiĮcant incenƟǀe to either ignore peat emissions or aďandon Rн enƟrely.

17
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BuĨĨer pools reƋuire projects to contriďute a certain amount oĨ credits into a (shared) pool. /Ĩ a project loses
carďon stocŬ credits can ďe cancelled Ĩrom the ďuĨĨer to ensure oǀerall enǀironmental integrity in the system.

EaƟonally ppropriate MiƟgaƟon cƟons (EMs)
eǀeloping countries that haǀe peat soils should deǀelop and suďmit projects or acƟǀiƟes to protect,
restore, or sustainaďly manage their peat as a EM. This is parƟcularly releǀant Ĩor peatlands that do
not ƋualiĨy as Ĩorest and ǁould thereĨore Ĩall outside oĨ Rн.
h accounƟng
The uropean Commission͛s proposal on LhLhC& accounƟng may ďe strengthened through maŬing the
accounƟng Ĩor ǁetland drainage and reǁeƫng mandatory across Memďer States. Most importantly,
hoǁeǀer, the respecƟǀe legal acts should ďe adopted promptly so that measures are in place ďeĨore
201ϯ.  Ĩurther measure to ďring LhLhC& and peatland acƟǀiƟes ǁithin the scope oĨ emissions trading
ďeyond the h TS ǁould ďe to coǀer them ďy the īort Sharing ecision and thus maŬe them part oĨ
Goǀernment commitments. gain, this may ǁell happen ďeĨore 2020 and should ďe prepared through
a separate proposal ďy the uropean Commission.
omesƟc Kīseƫng in the h
omesƟc oīseƫng under rƟcle 24(a) oĨ the h TS should ďe promulgated ďy the uropean
Commission oǀer the next couple oĨ years and eīorts to deǀelop naƟonal plans to Ĩacilitate oīseƫng
projects (something seǀeral Memďer States already do Ĩor other economic sectors) should ďe supported.
h ommon gricultural Policy
&irst steps toǁards the conserǀaƟon and the sustainaďle use oĨ peatlands haǀe ďeen made ǁith the
recent legislaƟǀe proposals Ĩrom the uropean Commission. SƟll, the legislator, the Council and the
uropean Parliament, sƟll need to adopt these proposals. Once this is done, a concrete ĨrameǁorŬ Ĩor
peatland conserǀaƟon, reǁeƫng and more sustainaďle management needs to ďe put in place to maŬe
the ďest possiďle use oĨ any Įnancial incenƟǀes aǀailaďle.
soluntary marŬet
&urther ǁorŬ is needed to deǀelop more methodologies Ĩor peatland projects along ǁith on-the-ground
experience implemenƟng them. This ǁill come ǁith Ɵme and Įnancial support Ĩrom ǀoluntary ďuyers.
LinŬs ďetǁeen accounƟngͬMRs using ǀoluntary marŬet standards and EMs should ďe explored.
/n all cases, the potenƟal to increase supply should ďe met ďy an internaƟonal and naƟonal demand Ĩor
these neǁ credits Ĩrom nnex / countries, something ǁhich is potenƟally a challenging tasŬ.
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Peatlands research in Tierra del &uego, rgenƟna.
Photo͗ Hans Joosten
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4. MRV and practical solutions
:ohn ouǁenberg, Marcel ^ilǀius, ^usanna Tol Θ Hans :oosten
/n recent years, much progress has ďeen made in ƋuanƟĨying greenhouse gas Ňuxes Ĩrom peat soils.
Crediďle methods Ĩor measuring, reporƟng and ǀeriĨying (MRs) emissions and emissions reducƟons
Ĩrom peatlands are aǀailaďle and ǀarious assessment methodologies are under deǀelopment and ďeing
tested. The /ntergoǀernmental Panel on Climate Change (/PCC) proǀides methodological guidance and
as a result oĨ scienƟĮc progress, a supplement to /PCC 2006 guidelines ǁith respect to tetlands and
organic soils ǁill ďe ready Ĩor adopƟon ďy the hE&CCC ConĨerence oĨ ParƟes in 201ϯ.
This Chapter proǀides an oǀerǀieǁ oĨ aǀailaďle methodological guidance and data Ĩor ƋuanƟĨying
greenhouse gas emissions Ĩrom organic soils. To address concerns oĨ countries ǁith regard to accounƟng
and MRs, this Chapter also proǀides pracƟcal inĨormaƟon on technical issues such as the deĮniƟon oĨ
͚organic soils͛, lacŬ oĨ area and acƟǀity data and douďle counƟng in compliance and ǀoluntary marŬets.
&urthermore it discusses important saĨeguards to ďe taŬen.

Box ϳ͗ there to Įnd informaƟon on organic soils in your country͍
Most countries possess inĨormaƟon aďout the occurrence oĨ peatlands and organic soils in
their country. /mportant naƟonal and local sources to consider are
ͻ
EaƟonal Soil Surǀeys
ͻ
EaƟonal Geological Surǀeys
ͻ
Research insƟtuƟons oĨ releǀant Ĩormer colonial poǁers
ͻ
Land tax authoriƟes
ͻ
Chamďers oĨ agriculture
ͻ
EaƟonal Ĩorest agencies
ͻ
EaƟonal enǀironmental or natural resources agencies
ͻ
EaƟonal staƟsƟcs agencies
ͻ
StaŬeholder organiǌaƟons (conserǀaƟon, agriculture, Ĩorestry, peat extracƟon)
ͻ
hniǀersiƟes
ͻ
Sector experts
/nternaƟonal data sources to consider include
ͻ
/SR/C torld Soil /nĨormaƟon͗ hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ.isric.orgͬ
ͻ
/nternaƟonal Mire ConserǀaƟon Group (/MCG) Gloďal Peatland ataďase͗
hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ.imcg.netͬpagesͬpuďlicaƟonsͬimcg-materials.php͍langсE
ͻ
Ramsar tetland ata Gateǁay͗ hƩp͗ͬͬsedac.ciesin.columďia.eduͬramsardgͬ
ͻ
tt& Gloďal LaŬes and tetlands ataďase͗
hƩps͗ͬͬsecure.ǁorldǁildliĨe.orgͬscienceͬdataͬitem1877.html
ͻ
hEP-tCMC tetlands dataďase͗ hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ.unep-ǁcmc.orgͬ
ͻ
/nternaƟonal Peat Society͗ hƩp͗ͬͬǁǁǁ.peatsociety.orgͬ
Surprisingly much inĨormaƟon - ďe it rather disperse - can also ďe Ĩound in the scienƟĮc
literature, especially ǁith respect to soils, geology, ǁetlands and palaeoecology. Eot to ďe
ĨorgoƩen is the grey literature in the aďoǀe-menƟoned insƟtuƟons.
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4.1. What are peatlands and organic soils
Organic soils are soils ǁith a suďstanƟal layer oĨ organic maƩer at or near the surĨace. ccording to
the 2006 /PCC Guidelines, soils are organic iĨ they saƟsĨy the reƋuirements 1 and 2, or 1 and ϯ ďeloǁ͗
1.
2.
ϯ.

thicŬness oĨ organic horiǌon greater than or eƋual to 10 cm.  horiǌon oĨ less than 20 cm must
haǀe 12 percent or more organic carďon ǁhen mixed to a depth oĨ 20 cm͖
soils that are neǀer saturated ǁith ǁater Ĩor more than a Ĩeǁ days must contain more than 20
percent organic carďon ďy ǁeight (i.e., aďout ϯϱ percent organic maƩer)͖ and
soils are suďject to ǁater saturaƟon episodes and haǀe either͗
a. at least 12 percent organic carďon ďy ǁeight (i.e., aďout 20 percent organic maƩer) iĨ the soil
has no clay͖ or
ď. at least 18 percent organic carďon ďy ǁeight (i.e., aďout ϯ0 percent organic maƩer) iĨ the soil
has 60й or more clay͖ or
c. an intermediate proporƟonal amount oĨ organic carďon Ĩor intermediate amounts oĨ clay.

Box 8͗ missions from peatlands
/n natural, undrained peatlands, plants capture CO2 Ĩrom the atmosphere ďy photosynthesis
and Įx it in plant material. Ōer dying oī, part oĨ the dead plant material remains as peat and
is under ǁater logged condiƟons not Ĩurther decomposed. Eatural peat Ĩorming peatlands
are a sinŬ oĨ CO2 Ĩrom the atmosphere. Hoǁeǀer, the high ǁater leǀels, necessary Ĩor the
conserǀaƟon oĨ large part oĨ the dead plant material as peat, also sƟmulate the producƟon oĨ
methane ďy microďes that are aďle to decompose Ĩresh plant liƩer in the aďsence oĨ oxygen.
Methane produced in the ǁaterlogged part oĨ the soil can partly ďe oxygenated ǁhen it
moǀes upǁard toǁards the atmosphere. Methane may ďypass the oxygenated upper soil
layer, hoǁeǀer, ďy moǀing through the interior oĨ ǀascular plant species. Plants that proǀide
Ĩor such a shortcut or shunt ďetǁeen the root ǌone and the atmosphere are reĨerred to as
͞shunt-species͟. Comďined, the CO2 and CH4 Ňuxes Ĩrom natural, undrained peatlands, result
in a radiaƟǀe Ĩorcing that - dependent on peatland type - is slightly posiƟǀe or slightly negaƟǀe
on the 100 yr Ɵmescale. On the long run, all natural peatlands seƋuester carďon Ĩrom the
atmosphere and are climate coolers.
Eitrous oxide (E2O) is Ĩormed in peatlands ǁhen inorganic nitrogen is made aǀailaďle through
peat decomposiƟon (mineralisaƟon), through ĨerƟliǌer applicaƟon or through nitrogen
deposiƟon. Eitrous oxide emissions are associated ǁith loǁered ǁater taďles. /n deĮciency oĨ
nitrogen, undisturďed peatlands may act as a sinŬ oĨ E2O.
then peatlands are drained, oxygen penetrates the soil causing rapid decomposiƟon oĨ the
peat, and peatlands ďecome a major source oĨ greenhouse gases. thereas CH4 producƟon
ceases under the presence oĨ oxygen, loǁered ǁater taďles result in the loss oĨ soil carďon,
ǁhich is Ĩor a large part emiƩed as CO2. rained peatlands are a source oĨ CO2 to the
atmosphere. Eet CO2 eŋux rates Ĩrom drained peat soils are on aǀerage an order oĨ magnitude
higher than the rate oĨ CO2 uptaŬe in undrained sites. This strong negaƟǀe climate eīect oĨ
drained peatlands is oŌen intensiĮed ďy concurrent emission oĨ the more potent greenhouse
gas E2O. Moreoǀer, drainage associated Įres increase emissions suďstanƟally. Because oĨ peat
oxidaƟon and physical compacƟon, the drained peatland surĨace ǁill loǁer oǀer Ɵme, so-called
peat suďsidence.
Peatland reǁeƫng reduces the emissions Ĩrom drained peatland͗ CO2 and E2O emissions
strongly decrease, ǁhereas CH4 emissions increase ďut generally less suďstanƟally. /n cases
that aďundant Ĩresh ďiomass (crops, melloǁ grass) is Ňooded, CH4 emissions may increase to
such an extent that the climate eīect oĨ CO2 and E2O emission reducƟon is annihilated. This is
caused ďy dying oī oĨ non-ǁetland plants, producing copious roƫng material. These ͚transient
dynamics͛ are oĨ limited duraƟon as the aǀailaďility oĨ easily degradaďle Ĩresh ďiomass strongly
decreases ǁhen ǁetland plants haǀe re-estaďlished. On the mid- and long-term, reǁeƫng
oĨ peatlands may thereĨore ďe expected alǁays to lead to a net reducƟon oĨ climate releǀant
emissions Ĩrom the peat ďody compared ǁith the drained ďaseline.
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nnex ϯ.ϱ in solume 4 oĨ the 2006 /PCC Guidelines oīers criteria Ĩor the idenƟĮcaƟon oĨ organic
(peat) soils ďased on the &O (1998) Ŭey to soil types.
The 2006 /PCC Guidelines thus largely Ĩolloǁ the &O (1998ͬ2006) deĮniƟon oĨ ͞Histosol͟ and linŬ (and
eǀen eƋuate) organic soils to peat soils. /ndeed, apart Ĩrom shalloǁ (ш10 cm) organic-rich soils oǀerlying
ice or rocŬ, organic soils (Histosols) are idenƟcal ǁith peat and peaty soils oĨ at least 40 cm total
thicŬness ǁithin the uppermost 100 cm, containing at least 12 percent organic carďon (Ε20 percent
organic material) ďy ǁeight. This deĮniƟon deǀiates Ĩrom most uropean deĮniƟons oĨ peatland in
that it sƟpulates a slightly thicŬer organic layer and slightly loǁer organic maƩer content (Joosten and
ClarŬe, 2002). /PCC (200ϯ, 2006) omits the 40 cm criterion Ĩrom the &O deĮniƟon to alloǁ Ĩor country
speciĮc approaches. To conclude, it is possiďle to apply the standard deĮniƟon oĨ your country as long
as it is consistently used.

4.2. Recent reǀieǁs of peatland emissions
Peatland GHG Ňuxes are dependent on a ǁide spectrum oĨ site parameters that ǀary strongly oǀer
the year, including ǁater leǀel, temperature, ǀegetaƟon groǁth and land use. These Ňuxes must ďe
ƋuanƟĮed Ĩor reporƟng and Ĩor accounƟng possiďle emission reducƟons. /n recent years ƋuanƟtaƟǀe
research into greenhouse gas Ňuxes Ĩrom peat soils has adǀanced consideraďly (see e.g. lm et al.,
2007͖ Maljanen et al., 2010͖ Couǁenďerg, 2011͖ Couǁenďerg and &ritǌ, 2012͖ Couǁenďerg et al.,
2010, 2011͖ Hooijer et al., 2010, 2012͖ StracŬ 2008 Ĩor reǀieǁs oĨ emissions Ĩrom ďoreal, temperate
and tropical peatlands). The scienƟĮc progress has prompted the deǀelopment oĨ peatland carďon
reporƟng and accounƟng schemes ďoth under the hE&CCC and its <yoto Protocol as ǁell as on the
ǀoluntary carďon marŬet.

4.ϯ. /P guidance
The /PCC Guidelines that are currently in use in the hE&CCC and the <yoto Protocol are the ͞Reǀised
1996 /PCC Guidelines Ĩor EaƟonal Greenhouse Gas /nǀentories͟, the ͞Good PracƟce Guidance and
hncertainty Management in EaƟonal Greenhouse Gas /nǀentories (2000)͟ and the ͞Good PracƟce
Guidance Ĩor Land hse, Land-hse Change and &orestry (200ϯ)͟. /n 2006, the /PCCC Ĩurthermore
produced the ͞2006 /PCC Guidelines Ĩor EaƟonal Greenhouse Gas /nǀentories͟. The use oĨ these
guidelines is not yet oďligatory, ďut starƟng ǁith the second commitment period oĨ the <yoto Protocol,
the 2006 /PCC Guidelines do apply to those countries that haǀe raƟĮed the <yoto Protocol. /n the 2006
/PCC Guidelines an appendix proǀides (incomplete) guidance on ǁetlands, including on peatlands used
Ĩor peat extracƟon. missions Ĩrom drained organic soils are addressed already in the exisƟng /PCC
guidance, ǁhere emission Ĩactors are Ĩound Ĩor &orestland, Cropland and Grassland.
/n 2010, hE&CCC inǀited /PCC to explore deǀelopment oĨ supplementary guidance on organic soils,
parƟcularly also addressing restoraƟon and reǁeƫng oĨ drained peatlands. /n response to this
inǀitaƟon /PCC is currently draŌing its ͞Supplement to 2006 /PCC Guidelines Ĩor EaƟonal Greenhouse
Gas /nǀentories͗ tetlands͟, to ďe Įnished in 201ϯ. Tǁo Chapters oĨ the /PCC Supplement ǁill address
greenhouse gas emissions and remoǀals Ĩrom peatlands͗ Chapter 2 ǁill proǀide cross cuƫng guidance
on drained organic soils coǀering all land-use categories. The /PCC͛s Supplement͛s Chapter ϯ ǁill proǀide
guidance on reǁeƩed peatlands.
The supplementary Chapter on drained peat soils ǁill address emission Ĩactors Ĩor drained organic
lands coǀered under the land use categories oĨ &orestland, Cropland, Grassland and tetlands.  reǀieǁ
oĨ exisƟng /PCC guidance on drained organic soils reǀealed consideraďle opportunity Ĩor improǀement
(Couǁenďerg, 2011). On the ďasis oĨ recent scienƟĮc deǀelopments, the neǁ Chapter ǁill update
exisƟng methodologies and emission Ĩactors oĨ the 2006 Guidelines and Įll gaps ǁhere neǁ insight
alloǁs. The Chapter ǁill reĮne emission Ĩactors ďy including drainage classes that address the intensity
oĨ land use and ǁill proǀide a ǁider geographical coǀerage, including tropical peat soils. /mproǀed Tier
1 emission Ĩactors ǁill ďe proǀided Ĩor CO2 (Chapters 4 to 9 oĨ solume 4 oĨ the 2006 /PCC Guidelines),
CH4 (Chapter 7) and E2O (Chapter 11).
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griculture on peatlands in Polessie, hŬraine.
Photo͗ Hans Joosten
Moreoǀer, the Chapter ǁill Įll ǀarious gaps in the 2006 /PCC Guidelines ďy proǀiding methodologies
and emission Ĩactors Ĩor CH4 emissions Ĩrom drainage ditches as ǁell as Ĩor indirect CO2 emissions
associated ǁith ǁater ďorne carďon losses Ĩrom drained organic soils. /n addiƟon, guidance ǁill ďe
proǀided Ĩor the deǀelopment oĨ higher Tier methods to esƟmate GHG Ňuxes Ĩrom drained peatlands,
Ĩocusing on country-speciĮc emission Ĩactors associated ǁith, Ĩor example, diīerences in nutrient
status and management pracƟces.
The Chapter on reǁeƫng and restoraƟon oĨ peatlands ǁill coǀer all pracƟces that restore the ǁater
taďle oĨ a drained peatland ďacŬ to a depth at ǁhich hydrological and ďiogeochemical processes
characterisƟc oĨ saturated soils are re-estaďlished. Only the reǁeƫng caused ďy direct human acƟǀity,
such as ďlocŬing drainage ditches or disaďling pumping ĨaciliƟes, is considered. thereas reǁeƫng
curďs the loss oĨ CO2 and E2O to the atmosphere, the ǁaterlogged condiƟons also introduce eŋux oĨ
CH4 Ĩor ǁhich no guidance ǁas aǀailaďle in the 2006 /PCC Guidelines. The scienƟĮc ďasis Ĩor deǀeloping
CH4 emission Ĩactors is ample, hoǁeǀer (Couǁenďerg and &ritǌ, 2012).
&or tropical regions, eǀidence oĨ successĨul reǁeƫng oĨ peatlands that restores the ǁater taďle to the
pre-drainage condiƟons oďserǀed in prisƟne peatlands ǁas insuĸcient to proǀide a sound ďasis Ĩor
the deǀelopment oĨ deĨault emission Ĩactors. &lux measurements Ĩrom prisƟne peatlands ǁill ďe used
to arriǀe at emission Ĩactors Ĩor re-ǁeƩed peatlands in these regions. Similarly, a comparison oĨ GHG
Ňuxes Ĩrom undrained, prisƟne peatlands ǁith Ňuxes Ĩrom reǁeƩed sites has shoǁn that Ňux ǀalues are
similar Ĩor most gases in temperate and ďoreal regions.
Guidance ǁill ďe proǀided Ĩor the deǀelopment oĨ higher Tier methods to esƟmate GHG Ňuxes Ĩrom
reǁeƩed peatlands, Ĩocusing on country-speciĮc emission Ĩactors associated ǁith, Ĩor example,
diīerences in nutrient status, ǀegetaƟon coǀer, management pracƟces and Ɵme since reǁeƫng.
Moreoǀer, ǁater ďorne carďon Ňuxes may ďe addressed. ParƟcularly ǁith respect to CH4 Ňuxes, prior
land-use can inŇuence Ňuxes Ĩrom re-ǁeƩed peatlands ǁhen the presence oĨ easily degradaďle
organic material results in a transient period oĨ excessiǀe methane eŋux. Changes in CH4 emissions
and remoǀals oǀer Ɵme are liŬely linŬed to ǀegetaƟon succession and guidance ǁill urge countries to
include inĨormaƟon on ǀegetaƟon deǀelopment.
hnder Tier 1, E2O emissions Ĩrom reǁeƩed peatlands ǁill liŬely ďe deemed insigniĮcant under the neǁ
/PCC guidance.
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4.4. Guidance proǀided by the ǀoluntary marŬet
hnƟl recently, ǀoluntary carďon marŬets did not Ĩoster any peatland projects. /n March 2011, the
seriĮed Carďon Standard (sCS), the gloďally dominant standard ǁith ϯ4й oĨ recorded transacƟons in
2010, puďlished its neǁ guidance Ĩor land use projects, including a neǁ category oĨ Peatland Reǁeƫng
and ConserǀaƟon (PRC) projects. The PRC guidance alloǁs Ĩor tǁo main types oĨ peatland projects͗
Reǁeƫng oĨ rained Peatland (RP) and ConserǀaƟon oĨ hndrained or ParƟally drained Peatland
(ChPP). Both types may ďe comďined ǁith exisƟng land use categories under the sCS programme.
The PRC reƋuirements are part oĨ the general sCS &OLh reƋuirements that proǀide guidance hoǁ
projects can comply ǁith the sCS standard. Based on these reƋuirements, methodologies are deǀeloped
that explain step-ďy-step hoǁ a project shall esƟmate its emission reducƟons or remoǀals. &inally,
project descripƟon or design documents Įll in the speciĮcs set out in a methodology document and
proǀide inĨormaƟon speciĮc to the project. t present seǀeral methodologies are under deǀelopment
and accessiďle through the sCS ǁeďsite (ǁǁǁ.ǀ-c-s.org).
ConserǀaƟon oĨ hndrained or ParƟally rained Peatland (ChPP) concerns acƟǀiƟes that aǀoid drainage
in undrained (or Ĩurtherͬdeeper drainage in parƟally drained) peatlands that are threatened ďy
drainage. These acƟǀiƟes aim at reducing CO2 emissions ďy aǀoided peat oxidaƟon andͬor ďy aǀoiding
increased Įre incidence. Projects that conƟnue or maintain acƟǀe drainage are not eligiďle. Reǁeƫng
oĨ rained Peatland (RP) concerns estaďlishing a higher ǁater leǀel on drained peatland.
/n peatlands, GHG emissions largely depend on hydrological condiƟons. ThereĨore, most PRC
reƋuirements relate to hydrology or to soil moisture-dependent processes. Projects must demonstrate
that there is either no hydrological connecƟǀity to adjacent areas, or that a ďuīer ǌone is estaďlished to
ensure that adjacent areas ǁill not signiĮcantly aīect the project area and ǀice-ǀersa. lternaƟǀely, Ĩor
RP projects, ͞ecological͟ leaŬage must ďe accounted Ĩor in areas that are hydrologically connected to
the project area (e.g. Ĩorests that die oī outside the project area as a result oĨ reǁeƫng oĨ the project
area). PRC projects must Ĩurther account Ĩor leaŬage due to acƟǀity shiŌing.
To ƋuanƟĨy emission reducƟons, projects must estaďlish an ex-ante ďaseline and a project scenario.
The project scenario descriďes GHG Ňuxes in the project area and possiďle leaŬage emissions outside
during the project crediƟng period, ǁhich typically spans ϯ0 to ϱ0 years. The ďaseline scenario descriďes
ǁhat ǁould haǀe happened during this Ɵme in aďsence oĨ the project measures. Both the ďaseline and
the project scenario must ďe reǀieǁed regularly and updated ǁhen necessary. The amount oĨ emission
reducƟons generated is calculated as the diīerence ďetǁeen project and ďaseline emissions.
GHG emissions Ĩor ďoth the ďaseline and project scenarios can in the sCS-PRC ďe assessed using
ǁater leǀel or another jusƟĮaďle parameter as a proxy. missions oĨ CH4 Ĩrom drained peatland are
negligiďle and may conserǀaƟǀely ďe neglected in the ďaseline. Transient peaŬs oĨ CH4 aŌer reǁeƫng,
hoǁeǀer, necessitate the inclusion oĨ CH4 in the project emissions calculaƟon. E2O emissions also must
ďe included.  methodology estaďlishes the criteria and procedures ďy ǁhich the CH4 and E2O sources
may ďe deemed insigniĮcant (Ĩor ǁhich sCS has set speciĮc rules) or may ďe conserǀaƟǀely excluded
(ďased on a ƋuanƟtaƟǀe assessment or ďy using peer-reǀieǁed literature).
Methodologies Ĩor Reǁeƫng oĨ rained Peatland (RP) projects explicitly addressing anthropogenic
peatland Įres must estaďlish procedures Ĩor assessing the ďaseline ĨreƋuency and intensity oĨ Įres in
the project area.
PRC projects must demonstrate that their peat carďon stocŬ is ͚permanent͛. The maximum ƋuanƟty oĨ
GHG emission reducƟons that may ďe claimed ďy a project is limited to the diīerence in peat carďon
stocŬ ďetǁeen the project and the ďaseline scenario aŌer 100 years. This limit is estaďlished ďecause
in peatlands that are not Ĩully reǁeƩed, the peat ǁill conƟnue to oxidiǌe leading to GHG emissions
and suďsidence and possiďly to a complete depleƟon oĨ the peat. Moreoǀer, conƟnued degradaƟon
and suďsidence oĨ the peat may cause peat to ďe depleted in the ďaseline ǁithin the project crediƟng
period. Projects may only claim emission reducƟons Ĩor the period in ǁhich peat remains present in
the ďaseline. The current methodologies under deǀelopment proǀide relaƟǀely simple procedures Ĩor
esƟmaƟng the depleƟon oĨ the peat layer.
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4.5. PracƟcal soluƟons for challenges
onserǀaƟsm in case of uncertainty
hnder the current hE&CCC reporƟng system, ͞esƟmates oĨ emissions should ďe accurate in the sense
that they are systemaƟcally neither oǀer nor under the true ǀalue, so Ĩar as can ďe judged, and that
uncertainƟes are reduced so Ĩar as is pracƟcaďle͟ (hE&CCC, 200ϯ).
thereas the capacity Ĩor monitoring greenhouse gas Ňuxes Ĩrom peatlands is rapidly increasing (see
aďoǀe), in some countries and situaƟons (e.g. CH4 emissions Ĩrom recent reǁeƫng, E2O emissions
Ĩrom drained Ĩen peatlands) the oǀerall esƟmates may not yet ďe ǀery accurate. /n such cases ͞the
principle oĨ conserǀaƟǀeness͟ has to ďe applied and reducƟons should ďe esƟmated at the loǁ side oĨ
the range. This means that the loǁest reasonaďle emissions haǀe to ďe used in the ďaseline accounƟng
and the highest reasonaďle emissions in the commitment period.
The conserǀaƟǀeness principle is already applied in the <yoto Protocol, e.g. in 16ͬCMP.1 (annex par. 21)
and as a ͞puniƟǀe͛͟ instrument applied ďy reǀieǁers in the adjustment procedure oĨ the <P reporƟng.
The conserǀaƟǀeness principle contriďutes to climaƟc integrity and proǀides a ǁin-ǁin opƟon. /t
guarantees that accounƟng Ĩor emissions reducƟons Ĩrom peatlands does not lead to ĨaŬe emission
reducƟons. On the other hand, the approach ǁill sƟmulate countries to increase the Ƌuality oĨ reporƟng
and deǀelop methodologies Ĩor assessing emissions and remoǀals more accurately.
iĸculƟes ǁith data aǀailaďility and certainty haǀe neǀer led to exempt gases and sectors. /n agriculture,
Ĩor example, E2O ǁhich is responsiďle Ĩor 6й oĨ total GHG emissions in the h-27 is accounted eǀen
ǁith an uncertainty oĨ around 100й (personal communicaƟon ďy Giacomo Grassi (JRC)).
ouble counƟng
ouďle counƟng, someƟmes also reĨerred to as ͚douďle-moneƟǌaƟon͛, ͚douďle selling͛ or ͚douďleclaiming͛, is the douďle (or mulƟple͙) selling oĨ the same GHG emission reducƟon or remoǀal under
diīerent standards or systems. ouďle counƟng is parƟcularly releǀant ǁhen ǀoluntary marŬet
iniƟaƟǀes are deǀeloped in countries that are also suďject to compliance marŬet accounƟng (such as
the <yoto Protocol).
Most ǀoluntary marŬet standards - including the sCS - address this issue ďy reƋuiring the cancellaƟon
or reƟrement oĨ an eƋuiǀalent numďer oĨ credits Ĩrom the compliance marŬet ďeĨore ǀoluntary
marŬet credits are issued. This soluƟon ǁould also apply to the land use, land use change and Ĩorestry
sector, including the neǁ ͞tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng͟ acƟǀity. /Ĩ a Party chooses to elect to
account Ĩor tetland rainage and Reǁeƫng under rƟcle ϯ.4 oĨ the <yoto Protocol during the second
commitment period, it could cancel <yoto units Ĩor any releǀant ǀoluntary marŬet projects to aǀoid
douďle counƟng. /Ĩ a country chooses not to do this, the sCS and any other crediďle standard ǁould
simply stop issuing ǀoluntary marŬet credits. Similarly iĨ the CM ǁere expanded to include tetland
rainage and Reǁeƫng, accounƟng rules ǁould preǀent ďoth CRs and ǀoluntary marŬet credits ďeing
issued Ĩor the same project. /n either case douďle counƟng ďetǁeen <yoto Protocol and ǀoluntary
marŬet standards can ďe readily aǀoided.
LacŬ of area and acƟǀity data
Countries may haǀe concerns that they are not yet aďle to manage the necessary inǀentory and
monitoring Ĩrom peatlands and organic soils.  concern linŬed to this is that ǁhile such methods exist,
they tend to ďe expensiǀe.
Seǀeral assumed gaps in data aǀailaďility do not exist or are not uniƋue to peatlands. To monitor
greenhouse gas Ňuxes Ĩrom peatlands, you only need data on the extent and locaƟon oĨ drained lands,
organic soils and the releǀant emission Ĩactors, not on the peat depth. The Įrst data are easily aǀailaďle
in nnex 1 countries as they are linŬed to land maps and inĨormaƟon on land use acƟǀiƟes that are
ǁell registered in deǀeloped countries. ata Ĩor aďandoned lands can also ďe easily deriǀed Ĩrom the
preǀious menƟoned inĨormaƟon on land use acƟǀiƟes, ďecause emissions conƟnue aŌer terminaƟon
oĨ land use unƟl all peat is gone or the drainage system collapses.
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The limited eīort to improǀe the completeness oĨ reporƟng data in nnex 1 countries ǁas recogniǌed
ďy the uropean Commission in its recent legislaƟǀe proposal on accounƟng rules Ĩor the land use
sector. The proposal menƟons that, as organic soils only maŬe up 2й oĨ the total land surĨace in the
uropean hnion, the addiƟonal eīorts oĨ improǀed completeness oĨ reporƟng should ďe limited and
thereĨore the Įrst essenƟal step could ďe taŬen rather sǁiŌly .
&or deǀeloping countries, these data are oŌen not readily aǀailaďle and collecƟng the inĨormaƟon
reƋuires signiĮcant eīorts, such as is currently undertaŬen in /ndonesia, supported ďy ďilateral and
insƟtuƟonal inǀestments. specially the Ĩrican and merican tropics ǁhere peatlands indeed occur
are oĨ high priority Ĩor the inǀentory (see Chapter 2.1). The deĨault ǀalues necessary Ĩor esƟmaƟng the
GHG Ňuxes, are proǀided ďy the exisƟng /PCC guidance on peatlands and are Ĩurther improǀed in the
supplement that ǁill ďe aǀailaďle in 201ϯ (see aďoǀe).
/mproǀing reporƟng in EaƟonal /nǀentories
/n their EaƟonal /nǀentories, countries haǀe to report emissions and remoǀals Ĩrom mineral and organic
soils separately ǁithin the /PCC land categories. &rom 200ϱ onǁards, nnex / ParƟes ǁere already
oďliged to suďmit emission and remoǀal data Ĩrom organic soils Ĩrom ďacŬ to 1990. The Ƌuality oĨ these
data ǀaries, hoǁeǀer. Some countries use the deĨault Tier 1 method oĨ mineral soils Ĩor their Ĩorest area
on organic soils ǁhich may lead to a (seǀere) underesƟmaƟon oĨ emissions.
Others reported CO2 or E2O emissions Ĩrom Grassland and Cropland (and in one case eǀen other
categories) aggregated (Barthelmes et al., 2009). /n seǀeral cases countries haǀe reported͗ ͞inĨormaƟon
elseǁhere͟ or - ǁrongly - ͞not applicaďle͟ (See examples on Ĩorest land, cropland and grassland
accounƟng on pp.ϱ, 140, 141, 14ϱ, 148, 149, 1ϱ2,1ϱϯ, 1ϱ6, 161 oĨ &CCCͬtBͬS/ͬ2011).
s organic soils are a Ŭey source oĨ emissions Ĩor seǀeral countries, reporƟng should and can ďe
consideraďly upgraded. Much can ďe improǀed already ďy Ĩolloǁing the guidance oĨ the /PCC 2006
Guidelines and its supplement once aǀailaďle. Capacity ďuilding and ďasic data gathering ǁith respect
to peatland reporƟng is urgently needed in most deǀeloping countries.
The use of proxies
Peatlands do haǀe parƟculariƟes that maŬe monitoring challenging, including their mix oĨ greenhouse
gases and the Ĩact that carďon stocŬ changes cannot easily ďe used as a proxy Ĩor greenhouse gas
Ňuxes. This challenge is hoǁeǀer not uniƋue to peatlands and organic soils, ďut applies also to other
acƟǀiƟes in the land use and other sectors.
etailed methodologies Ĩor monitoring all major emissions Ĩrom peat soils in all signiĮcant situaƟons
either already exist or are rapidly deǀeloping. The most oďǀious thing ǁould ďe to measure on the
project site all GHG Ňuxes (emissions and remoǀals) that occur ďeĨore, during, and aŌer the interǀenƟon.
/ndeed, adeƋuate techniƋues exist to measure these Ňuxes in detail, ďut these are generally too
complex and too expensiǀe Ĩor ǁidespread monitoring. ThereĨore indirect methods - ǀia so called
proxy ǀariaďles or ͚proxies͛ - are used Ĩor assessing the Ňuxes (Joosten and Couǁenďerg, 2009). Three
methodologies (ďased on ǁater leǀel, ǀegetaƟon and suďsidence) alloǁ Ĩor immediate ďaseline seƫng
and monitoring, ďecause the proxy data can ďe immediately mapped and translated into greenhouse
gas Ňux esƟmates. ccuracy oĨ the esƟmates can later ďe improǀed aŌer improǀed caliďraƟon oĨ the
proxies. Seǀeral German Ĩederal states, Ĩor example, haǀe already presented detailed, comprehensiǀe
assessments oĨ the actual GHG Ňuxes Ĩrom their enƟre peatland area.
Monitoring of Ňuxes from tropical peat forests
&or tropical countries, all acƟǀiƟes and processes related to anthropogenic greenhouse gas Ňuxes and
carďon losses Ĩrom peat sǁamp Ĩorests (remoǀal oĨ (suďstanƟal) tree ďiomass, increased drainage oĨ
peat soils, and peat Įres) can easily ďe monitored. ll these Ňuxes are associated ǁith changes in croǁn
coǀer oĨ Ĩorests on peat soil andͬor expansion or alteraƟon (intensiĮcaƟon) oĨ drainage structures
(canalsͬditches) in peatlands.
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 simple yet meaningĨul system oĨ monitoring peatlands at the naƟonal leǀel can ďe ďased on (exisƟng)
maps or atlases, extended ǁith higher resoluƟon data. This inĨormaƟon can ďe comďined ǁith͗
ͻ ǁall-to-ǁall remote sensing oĨ land use and land coǀer change using high-resoluƟon satellite
imagery͖
ͻ simple conserǀaƟǀe algorithms Ĩor assessing the emission eīects oĨ land use change͖ and
ͻ deĨault emission Ĩactors in the 2013 Supplement of the IPCC 2006 Guidelines: Wetlands.
On a district and project leǀel, this system could ďe reĮned Ĩurther, e.g. ďy using (direct) ǁater leǀel and
suďsidence measurements to assess emission reducƟons and carďon remoǀals related to reǁeƫng
and reĨorestaƟon acƟǀiƟes. &urther reĮnement oĨ the monitoring system should ďe encouraged using
addiƟonal Ŭnoǁledge gained oǀer Ɵme.

4.ϲ. PracƟcal soluƟons for meeƟng Rн safeguard commitments
in peatland areas
 numďer oĨ issues should ďe considered ǁhen dealing ǁith the saĨeguards deĮned ďy the hE&CCC.
SaĨeguards ǁill generally haǀe a high leǀel oĨ country speciĮcity and the Ĩolloǁing should thus ďe seen
as aspects and examples that need Ĩurther reǀieǁ ǁithin the releǀant naƟonal or eǀen local context.
^afeguard 1͗ Policy coherence and consistency ǁith internaƟonal agreements
/n most parts oĨ the ǁorld hardly any coherent policies exist Ĩor peatlands, reŇecƟng the general lacŬ
oĨ Ŭnoǁledge and aǁareness on peatland ǀalues and issues. /nstead, naƟonal and regional policies
and legislaƟon promote or support unsustainaďle uses oĨ peatland, including drainage, deĨorestaƟon,
drainage dependent agriculture and peat mining, ǁhich contriďute to the disproporƟonately high
emissions Ĩrom peatlands ǁorldǁide.

Boy running Ĩrom peaƞire, Central <alimantan, /ndonesia
Photo͗ lue ohong
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/n most countries the idea that natural peatlands are ǁastelands that should ďe ameliorated remains
emďedded in policy and legislaƟon. s a result, the conǀersion and unsustainaďle use oĨ peatlands
ďy industry, Ĩarmers and local communiƟes (ďoth indigenous groups and immigrants) are generally
acƟǀely supported ǁith the expectaƟon that this ǁill contriďute to economic deǀelopment and poǀerty
reducƟon, notǁithstanding the serious negaƟǀe enǀironmental and ensuing socio-economic impacts
ǁhich are generally not recogniǌed or acŬnoǁledged. &or instance, the current /ndonesian agricultural
and Ĩorestry policies ignore the long-term impacts oĨ drainage related suďsidence that ǁill aīect large
stretches oĨ coastal areas oĨ Sumatra and Borneo.
Rн programs should thus include a Ĩocus on reǀieǁ oĨ naƟonal, regional and sectoral policies and
legislaƟon that impede sustainaďle peatland management, including restoraƟon and conserǀaƟon Ĩor
climate change miƟgaƟon.
^afeguard 2͗ Transparent and eīecƟǀe goǀernance
Similarly, Rн programs may oīer the opportunity to address some oĨ the current ǁeaŬnesses and
inconsistencies in policy and legislaƟon oĨ ǀarious deǀelopment sectors that impact on the carďon
storage and other ĨuncƟons oĨ peatlands.
 useĨul example is the PresidenƟal decree Eo 10ͬ11 Ĩor a Moratorium on the /ssuing oĨ Eeǁ Licenses
and /mproǀement oĨ Land-hse Planning Ĩor Primary &orests and Peatlands in /ndonesia, announced
in May 2011, ǁhich relates to the Memorandum oĨ hnderstanding (Moh) ďetǁeen /ndonesia and
Eorǁay Ĩor cooperaƟon on Rн. /t proǀides opportunity to reǀieǁ current land-use and land-use
plans and the underlying sectoral deǀelopment policies and supporƟng legislaƟon, ǁhich oǀer the
last decades haǀe led to the most rapid conǀersion oĨ tropical peat sǁamp Ĩorests ǁorldǁide. /n the
uropean hnion a recent example is the inclusion oĨ peatland speciĮc clauses in the Reneǁaďle nergy
irecƟǀe and the &uel Yuality irecƟǀe that taŬe account oĨ the high emissions Ĩrom ďiomass produced
on drained peatland.
^afeguard ϯ͗ Respect for Ŭnoǁledge and rights of indigenous and local communiƟes
thereas in many countries sustainaďle tradiƟonal uses oĨ peatlands exist (e.g. natural ďerry and
mushroom harǀesƟng, hunƟng, Įsheries and sports Įshing, reindeer herding, collecƟon oĨ medicinal
plants, use oĨ peatlands Ĩor supply oĨ potaďle ǁater and ǁater Ĩor irrigaƟon), there are also examples
ǁhere tradiƟonal use has deǀeloped into seriously unsustainaďle pracƟces. The line ďetǁeen tradiƟonal
indigenous and modern indigenous may ďe diĸcult to draǁ. /t can ďe ƋuesƟoned, Ĩor instance, hoǁ
tradiƟonal peatland drainage Ĩor agriculture in urope is, ǁhich in e.g. the Eetherlands has rendered
one-third oĨ the country to ďe lying meters under sea leǀel reƋuiring ďillions oĨ euros Ĩor inǀestments
in diŬes and pump-operated drainage systems. Hoǁ tradiƟonal is the /rish custom that each Ĩamily is
enƟtled to mine a peat area Ĩor producing turĨ Ĩor Ĩuel, a pracƟce that noǁ heaǀily endangers the last
natural ďog remnants oĨ /reland that are oĸcially ͞protected͍͟ thile use oĨ Įre played a Ŭey role in
tradiƟonal slash-and-ďurn agriculture in many tropical Ĩorest regions, the expansion oĨ this tradiƟonal
pracƟce to permanent agriculture oĨ annual crops on peat inǀolǀes the huge risŬ oĨ uncontrollaďle peat
Įres that result in huge emissions, impact on puďlic health and lead to the loss oĨ natural resources
and inǀestments.
ǀeryǁhere in the ǁorld ǁe can Įnd examples ǁhere certain peatland uses that ǁere considered
tradiƟonal haǀe ďeen aďandoned as a result oĨ the ensuing peatland degradaƟon or in relaƟon to
economic transiƟons. To ǁhat extent should local andͬor tradiƟonal rights ďe acŬnoǁledged iĨ this
results in serious impact on the ǀaluaďle ecosystem serǀices oĨ peatlands (including their ďiodiǀersity,
ǁater supply and carďon storage ĨuncƟons) and ǁill cause the resource ďase to ǁhich the rights apply
to ďe destroyed͍
Rн programs need to and do oīer a neǁ opportunity to reǀieǁ such uses in order to remoǀe
or constrain the unsustainaďle use and strengthen, enhance andͬor expand community rights Ĩor
deǀeloping and maintaining sustainaďle tradiƟonal and other sustainaďle uses such as paludicultures.
Rн also opens up opƟons Ĩor communiƟes to acƟǀely parƟcipate in peat sǁamp Ĩorest management,
rehaďilitaƟon and conserǀaƟon in order to maintain and restore the ďeloǁ and aďoǀeground carďon
stores. This may inǀolǀe reducing emissions ďy replacing unsustainaďle tradiƟonal land-uses into
sustainaďle peatland use pracƟces as ǁell as carďon seƋuestraƟon through peatland conserǀaƟon and
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paludiculture. Carďon Įnancing may help to trigger such shiŌs in liǀelihood. Recently, some ϯ0,000 ha
oĨ Ĩarmland on peat in Eorth-east Germany ǁere suďjected to a land sǁap moǀing the Ĩarms to mineral
soil areas, largely Įnanced ǁith ďiodiǀersity conserǀaƟon suďsidies. Rн programs should striǀe to
ďuild on and opƟmiǌe such opportuniƟes to enaďle eƋuitaďle sharing oĨ ďeneĮts.
^afeguard 4͗ Full and eīecƟǀe staŬeholder parƟcipaƟon
Community engagement and proǀision oĨ community saĨeguards are essenƟal Ĩor land-ďased carďon
projects to enhance eīecƟǀe program implementaƟon and sustainaďility oĨ results and to reduce
ďusiness risŬs. Such engagement is reƋuired ďy the hE&CCC as ǁell as ǀarious ǀeriĮcaƟon standards
and it is included in most Corporate Social Responsiďility programs. Moreoǀer, ǁith natural resources
ďecoming a so-called ͞scarce gloďal property good͟ local communiƟes and poor in the scramďle Ĩor
these resources tend to end up at the losing end oĨ the rope. Rн programs oīer the opportunity
not only to saĨeguard local communiƟes Ĩor such losses ďut to maŬe them actually ďeneĮt.
/n most cases success oĨ Rн projects, ǁhether goǀernment or priǀate sector driǀen, ǁill depend
on appropriate inǀolǀement oĨ local communiƟes and can ďeneĮt Ĩrom indigenous Ŭnoǁledge. The
standard oĨ the Climate, Community and Biodiǀersity lliance (CCB) reƋuires proǀen ďeneĮts Ĩor ďoth
communiƟes and ďiodiǀersity and proǀides as such a suitaďle starƟng point to ensure saĨeguards Ĩor
ǀulneraďle groups.
tith respect to peatlands staŬeholder parƟcipaƟon is also essenƟal to enaďle agreement on measures
that ǁill restrict or restrain certain uses or eǀen access to areas. /n /ndonesia, Ĩor example, most
peatland areas haǀe ďeen ďisected ďy numerous channels, dug Ĩor agricultural deǀelopment (drainage
systems) or Ĩor illegal logging (channels proǀiding easier access to peat sǁamp Ĩorests and easy ǁay to
remoǀe logs). Local community or indiǀidual oǁnership oǀer such channels can ďe claimed Ĩor many
reasons, ďut oŌen channels are appreciated as they do proǀide easier access to the remaining natural
resource ďase. īecƟǀe hydrological rehaďilitaƟon ǁill thus reƋuire the consent oĨ the oĸcial oǁners
as ǁell as the regular users in order to gain their cooperaƟon ďut also to preǀent saďotage. Peatland
rehaďilitaƟon ǁill reƋuire a suďstanƟal amount oĨ laďor, ǁhich can only ďe proǀided ďy local people.
/ntegraƟng peatland rehaďilitaƟon ǁith needs Ĩor socio-economic deǀelopment oĨ local communiƟes
can create ǁin-ǁins Ĩor all staŬeholders. BlocŬing oĨ large peatland drainage systems, Ĩor instance,
may proǀide opportunity Ĩor aƋuaculture deǀelopment. CommuniƟes in Russian peatlands are Ŭnoǁn
to haǀe preǀented peatland drainage to saĨeguard their ďerry and mushroom collecƟon areas. Giǀen
the right approaches and appropriate consultaƟons ǁith local staŬeholders such ǁin-ǁin opƟons can
ďe explored, piloted and upscaled as part oĨ Rн programs. Bio-rights, a rights-ďased approach
Ĩor comďining sustainaďle economic deǀelopment ǁith rehaďilitaƟon oĨ the natural resource ďase,
enǀironment and ďiodiǀersity, oīers a mechanism in ǁhich soŌ loans or eǀen interest Ĩree micro-credits
Ĩor sustainaďle deǀelopment are proǀided in exchange oĨ community parƟcipaƟon in ďiodiǀersity
conserǀaƟon and enǀironment rehaďilitaƟon.
^afeguard 5͗ Biodiǀersity
<ey in Rн programs in peatland areas ǁill ďe the recogniƟon oĨ the need Ĩor an ecosystem ďased
approach. The eco-hydrological ǀulneraďility oĨ peatlands reƋuires the securement oĨ the ǁhole
ĨuncƟonal ecosystem. thereas it ǁould ďe preĨeraďle to Ĩocus on enƟre catchments, in many countries
these may ďe diĸcult to secure in the short to medium term as a result oĨ mosaic paƩerned land
oǁnerships. specially the rapid conǀersion oǀer the last decades oĨ tropical peat sǁamp Ĩorest areas
in South-east sia Ĩor agriculture deǀelopment, and the recent land graď ďy the oil palm and cacia
pulp ǁood sectors maŬe it diĸcult to secure enƟre peat domes. Oǀer 9ϱй oĨ all peatlands in /ndonesia
and Malaysia haǀe ďeen aīected ďy some leǀel oĨ logging andͬor conǀersion, and it is diĸcult iĨ not
impossiďle to Įnd any prisƟne peat sǁamp Ĩorest ecosystem, eǀen in protected areas. /n this regard it
ǁill ďe crucial to ensure that under Rн priority is giǀen to conserǀing the remaining peat sǁamp
Ĩorests, including Ĩorests that haǀe ďeen degraded ďy selecƟǀe logging or eǀen more degraded Ĩorests
that can sƟll haǀe signiĮcant ǀalue Ĩor ďiodiǀersity conserǀaƟon. tithin disturďed landscapes Rн
projects should Ĩocus on the largest possiďle eco-hydrological peatland unit. Highest chances Ĩor
ďeneĮts to ďiodiǀersity conserǀaƟon ǁill ďe in areas ǁhere rehaďilitaƟon projects oĨ seǀerely degraded
areas are situated adjacent or close to remaining peat sǁamp Ĩorests and other high ďiodiǀersity
pocŬets, or ǁhere they can proǀide a corridor ĨuncƟon ďetǁeen high conserǀaƟon ǀalue (HCs) areas. /n
rehaďilitaƟon, care should ďe taŬen to use indigenous peat sǁamp Ĩorest tree species Ĩor reĨorestaƟon.
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^afeguard ϲ͗ cƟons to address risŬ of reǀersal
The main guarantee Ĩor preǀenƟon oĨ reǀersals ǁill ďe the opƟmal engagement and support oĨ the
local communiƟes and other major staŬeholder groups. This reƋuires the deǀelopment oĨ a roďust
and crediďle perĨormance ďase. /t necessitates ďuilding on Ĩull acŬnoǁledgement oĨ tradiƟonal land
oǁnership and natural resource use rights, in comďinaƟon ǁith long-term or permanent ecosystem
rehaďilitaƟon and carďon management plans and regulatory ĨrameǁorŬs (such as e.g. long-term
carďon concessions). tin-ǁin opƟons ǁill enhance community and other staŬeholder support.
Priǀate sector inǀolǀement in inǀestment in peatland rehaďilitaƟon, conserǀaƟon and sustainaďle
management proǀides a Ŭey opƟon Ĩor the necessary long-term Įnancing commitment. This should,
hoǁeǀer, not reduce pressure on industry and transport sectors to reduce their oǁn emissions. Oīsets
should ďe addiƟonal to crediďle GHG emission reducƟon programs and ďe limited to compensate only
Ĩor unaǀoidaďle emissions.
^afeguard ϳ͗ cƟons to reduce displacement of emissions
 major diīerence oĨ Rн projects in peatlands compared to other Ĩorests and land areas is that
the Ŭey element in peatlands is the ďeloǁ ground carďon store. missions Ĩrom clearing a Ĩorest
primarily inǀolǀe the remoǀal and oxidaƟon oĨ Ĩorest ďiomass. These emissions can ďe considered to
ďe more-or-less instantaneous͗ they stop ǀery soon aŌer clearing stops (and may ďe promptly reǀersed
ďy suďseƋuent Ĩorest regeneraƟon). /n contrast, emissions Ĩrom peatland drainage conƟnue unƟl the
drained area is eīecƟǀely reǁeƩed (reinstalling ǁater leǀel and reǀegetaƟon) or the enƟre peat is
depleted - i.e. emissions may conƟnue Ĩor decades, or eǀen centuries, aŌer clearing and draining.
rainage oĨ addiƟonal areas ǁill add to these ongoing emissions. thereas reducing emissions Ĩrom
deĨorestaƟon may ďe achieǀed ďy decreasing the rate oĨ Ĩorest conǀersion, decreasing the rate oĨ
peatland conǀersion ǁill sƟll result in increased emissions. missions Ĩrom already drained peatlands
are ongoing and emission Ĩrom neǁly drained peatlands ǁill ďe addiƟonal to these. /Ĩ the rate oĨ
conǀersion is reduced, less emissions are added than ǁere added in preǀious years, ďut these emissions
ǁill ďe addiƟonal nonetheless. Reducing emissions Ĩrom peatlands can thereĨore not ďe achieǀed ďy
reducing the rate oĨ peatland conǀersion ďut reƋuires acƟǀe rehaďilitaƟon oĨ already drained peatlands.
Peatland rehaďilitaƟon is the only ǁay to reduce or stop ongoing long-term degradaƟon processes and
their related GHG emissions.
/Ĩ a parƟcular drainage dependent peat land use is stopped there is a chance that this land-use acƟǀity
ǁill moǀe to another not yet degraded peatland or peat sǁamp Ĩorest, thus causing a displacement oĨ
emissions. Hoǁeǀer, this chance may ďe relaƟǀely small Ĩor seǀeral reasons͗
ͻ There are hardly any non-degraded peat sǁamp Ĩorests leŌ in test-/ndonesia and Malaysia.
/t ǁill ďe diĸcult to Įnd any peat dome that is intact (i.e. not ďeen suďject to parƟal logging,
conǀersion, drainage andͬor Įre).  displaced acƟǀity could, hoǁeǀer, sƟll enhance emissions in
such circumstances, including through deĨorestaƟon and intensiĮcaƟon oĨ drainage.
ͻ &or South-east sia, the region ǁith the highest rate oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorest conǀersion, it is
anƟcipated that all peatlands outside oĨ protected areas ǁill under current land conǀersion policies
ďe deĨorested and drained ǁithin 10 years (Mieƫnen et al. 2012). isplaced land-use acƟǀiƟes ǁill
thus generally only replace other contenders Ĩor the same area.
ͻ /n other regions ǁith major peat sǁamp Ĩorest areas and loǁ rates oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorest
degradaƟon it is liŬely that policy ĨrameǁorŬs are already in place that discourage or preǀent such
neǁ peat sǁamp Ĩorest reclamaƟons. /n other cases the Rн project should acƟǀely ǁorŬ ǁith
local staŬeholders to idenƟĨy suitaďle replacement areas, e.g. degraded and deĨorested areas on
mineral soils that haǀe ďeen in such a state Ĩor seǀeral years.
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long the coast oĨ Braǌil and the countries oĨ the Guyana shield there are extensiǀe peat sǁamp Ĩorests on
deep peat, such as along the Rio Preto near Sao Paulo.
Photo͗ Marcel Silǀius
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5. Country-wise opportunities
Rene ommain, lexandra Barthelmes, FranzisŬa Tanneberger, leƩa Bonn, liŌon Bain Θ Hans
:oosten
The principle oĨ the hE &rameǁorŬ ConǀenƟon on Climate Change (hE&CCC) that countries haǀe
͞common ďut diīerenƟated responsiďiliƟes and respecƟǀe capaďiliƟes͟ explicitly accounts Ĩor
peatlands. Some countries haǀe hardly any peatlands in producƟǀe use ǁhereas others haǀe drained
almost their enƟre peatland resource. Some countries are rich in peatlands, others ǀery poor.
ConseƋuently countries͛ challenges and opportuniƟes ǁith respect to ďeƩer management and larger
miƟgaƟon opƟons diīer.
/n this chapter ǁe illustrate the diīerent responsiďiliƟes and opportuniƟes oĨ ǀarious countries ďy
example oĨ the Ĩolloǁing countries and regions͗
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Southeast sia͗ /ndonesia and Malaysia͖
uropean hnion͗ Poland and hnited <ingdom͖
astern urope͗ Belarus, Russian &ederaƟon and hŬraine͖
Central sia͗ China and Mongolia͖
Ĩrica͗ Congo ďasin and hganda͖ and
maǌon Basin͗ Braǌil, Guyana Shield and Peru.

5.1. ^outheast sia͗ /ndonesia and Malaysia
Southeast sia is ďy Ĩar the ǁorld͛s most important peatland hotspot, ǁith halĨ oĨ the gloďal peatland
emissions originaƟng Ĩrom this region and peat sǁamp deĨorestaƟon and drainage ďeing extremely
Ĩast.
Tropical peat sǁamp Ĩorests represent a uniƋue ecosystem comprising interdependent ďioƟc and
aďioƟc components (see Box 9). ny change to the natural ďalance ďetǁeen ǁater, soil and ǀegetaƟon
ǁill result in GHG emissions. The enormous pool oĨ soil carďon in their peats (on aǀerage per hectare
ten Ɵmes larger than the carďon stocŬ oĨ tropical Ĩorest on mineral soil) maŬes peat sǁamp Ĩorests in
their emission ďehaǀiour Ĩundamentally diīerent Ĩrom ͞normal͟ Ĩorests (tiďisono et al., 2011).
The distriďuƟon and use oĨ peatlands in Southeast sia are rather ǁell-documented. Large areas oĨ
peat sǁamp Ĩorest haǀe ďeen reclaimed Ĩor agriculture and plantaƟons or lay temporarily aďandoned
aŌer deĨorestaƟon or Įre. then drained, deĨorested or degraded, peat sǁamp Ĩorests release the peat
carďon much Ĩaster than it has ďeen seƋuestered (Couǁenďerg et al., 2010͖ ommain et al., 2010 and
2011).
Once disturďed, the remaining peat soils conƟnue to emit and are responsiďle Ĩor enormous greenhouse
gas emissions. /n /ndonesia drained peatlands are responsiďle Ĩor oǀer 60й oĨ its total emissions (EP/,
2010). The rapid deĨorestaƟon and drainage oĨ peat sǁamps Ĩor conǀersion to oil palm and pulp ǁood
plantaƟons has an enormous eīect on long-term emission paƩerns and Ĩorms a tremendous threat
to ďiodiǀersity. SuďstanƟal emission reducƟons are possiďle, ďut only iĨ remaining good Ƌuality peat
sǁamps are Ĩully protected, ǀast areas oĨ deeply drained peatland are reǁeƩed and eīecƟǀe Įre
miƟgaƟon measures are implemented.
RehaďilitaƟon oĨ degraded areas that ďorder remaining peat sǁamp Ĩorests or that ǁould proǀide
corridor ĨuncƟons ďetǁeen High ConserǀaƟon salue (HCs) areas has the highest prospects to improǀe
ďiodiǀersity conserǀaƟon and restoraƟon oĨ ecosystem serǀices such as ǁater retenƟon. Care should
ďe taŬen to use indigenous peat sǁamp Ĩorest tree species Ĩor reĨorestaƟon.
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Box ϵ͗ Peat sǁamp forests͗ ecology and biodiǀersity
Peatlands are ecosystems ǁhere - under condiƟons oĨ permanent ǁater saturaƟon - dead
and decaying plant material has accumulated to Ĩorm a thicŬ organic soil layer (peat). hnliŬe
other Ĩorest, peat sǁamp Ĩorest is a ͚uniƋue ecosystem͛ ǁith ǀery close interacƟons ďetǁeen
ǀegetaƟon, peat and ǁater that operate as ͚selĨ-regulaƟon͛ mechanisms and enaďle these
domed organic landscapes to persist under ǀarying climaƟc condiƟons Ĩor thousands oĨ years
(ommain et al., 2010 and 2011). /n natural peat sǁamp Ĩorests, the Ĩorest proǀides the
plant material and Ĩacilitates the ǁet condiƟons Ĩor peat ĨormaƟon, carďon seƋuestraƟon and
carďon storage.
Peat sǁamp Ĩorests are the haďitat oĨ many endemic plant and animal species. ndemic Ĩauna
recorded only in this haďitat in Southeast sia include &alse Gharial (Tomistoma schlegelii),
Storm͛s storŬ (Ciconia stormy), thite-ǁinged tood ucŬ (Cairina scutulata), Hairy-nosed
OƩer (Lutra sumatrana), BlacŬ Partridge (Melanoperdix nigra), many species oĨ Įsh, many
species oĨ dragonŇies, Proďoscis monŬey (EĂƐĂůŝƐůĂƌǀĂƚƵƐ), and &lat-headed Cat (Prionailurus
planiceps). There are also many species oĨ ďirds Ĩound only in peat sǁamp Ĩorests. hnƟl
recently many ďiologists considered the ďlacŬ ǁater oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorests to ďe loǁ in
ďiodiǀersity and producƟǀity. /n Ĩact peatlands haǀe simply ďeen poorly studied. /n Peninsular
Malaysia 10 й oĨ all Įsh species are Ĩound only in peat sǁamps. hnpuďlished data shoǁ this
Įgure is eǀen higher in Borneo.
Peat sǁamp Ĩorests are also home to many endemic tree species including Ramin (Gonystylus
bancanus), Dactylocladus stenostachys, Copaifera palustris, Belangeran (Shorea belangeran),
Sǁamp meranƟ (^ŚŽƌĞĂƉĂƵĐŝŇŽƌĂ), Jelutung raǁa (Dyera polyphylla), Pulai raǁa (Alstonia
pneumatophora), Perapat (Combretocarpus rotundatus), and Gemor (Alseodaphne coriacea).
&rom Ĩorty-Įǀe ipterocarps tree species Ĩound in peat sǁamp Ĩorest in Sumatra, <alimantan,
SaraǁaŬ and Saďah, tǁenty are classiĮed ďy /hCE as CriƟcally ndangered, eight as
ndangered, three as sulneraďle and one as Least Concern (Paoli et al., 2010).
Ramin (Gonystylus bancanus) is one oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorest endemic species ǁith a high
economic ǀalue. /t ǁas heaǀily exploited ďy Ɵmďer companies and illegal loggings Ĩolloǁing
rocŬeƟng internaƟonal demand. C/TS listed this species in ppendix ϯ in 2001 and then
Ĩolloǁed in /ndonesia through Ministry ecree Eo.127ͬ 2011 on moratorium oĨ Ramin
exploitaƟon. /n 2004, C/TS liŌed up the status to ppendix 2. These serious measures haǀe
successĨully resulted in a signiĮcant drop in Ramin exploitaƟon. This example proǀes that
policy interǀenƟon can ďe ǀery eīecƟǀe Ĩor conserǀing and protecƟng selected species.

Indonesia
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
/ndonesia is the country ǁith the largest tropical peatland area. OĨ the gloďally 440,000 Ŭm2 tropical
peatland (Page et al., 2011) 210,000 Ŭm2 are located in /ndonesia (tahyunto et al., 200ϯ, 2004 and
2006). The peatland areas are Ĩound in /ndonesian Papua (79,7ϱϱ Ŭm2), Sumatra (72,04ϯ Ŭm2) and
<alimantan (ϱ7,692 Ŭm2͖ tahyunto et al., 200ϯ, 2004 and 2006).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Originally all the loǁland peatlands oĨ ǁestern /ndonesia ǁere Ĩorested. Hoǁeǀer, intensiǀe landuse, parƟcularly oǀer the last tǁenty years, has massiǀely reduced the coǀer oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorests,
parƟcularly in Sumatra and <alimantan (Taďle 4, Mieƫnen et al., 2011 and 2012a). OĨ the original oǀer
210,000 Ŭm2 peat sǁamp Ĩorests in /ndonesia only 100,000 Ŭm2 remained ďy 2010 (Taďle 4).
Most peat sǁamp Ĩorest in /ndonesia has ďeen and sƟll is destroyed Ĩor small-holder agriculture under
the transmigraƟon programme, Ĩor industrial plantaƟons oĨ Ĩrican oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) and
cacia pulpǁood, ďy oǀerexploitaƟon oĨ the Ɵmďer resources through concession ďased and illegal
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&igure ϯ. xtent oĨ peatland in Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra, and Borneo (Ĩrom Posa et al., 2011)..
logging and ďy destrucƟǀe Įres. testern /ndonesia (i.e. <alimantan and Sumatra) ǁill lose all oĨ its
peat sǁamp Ĩorests ďy 20ϯ0 iĨ current deĨorestaƟon rates oĨ ϯ.4й yr-1 are not reduced (Mieƫnen et
al., 2012a). The recent land coǀer distriďuƟon Ĩor <alimantan and Sumatra has ďeen ƋuanƟĮed ďy
Mieƫnen and Lieǁ (2010) as shoǁn in Taďle 4. Similar data Ĩor Papua are not aǀailaďle.
/n 2007 already ϯ1й or ca. 41,000 Ŭm2 oĨ the peatlands oĨ Sumatra and <alimantan ǁere under
agricultural use oĨ either small-holder Ĩarming or industrial plantaƟons (oil palm or pulp ǁood). The
extent oĨ the remaining, largely degraded Ĩorested peatlands amounted to ϱϯ,ϱ00 Ŭm2 or 41 й (Taďle
ϱ). The extent oĨ prisƟne peat sǁamp Ĩorest in ǁestern /ndonesia has ďecome negligiďle.
The expansion oĨ oil palm and pulp ǁood plantaƟons conƟnues at rapid rates. By 2010 industrial
plantaƟons in Sumatra and <alimantan coǀered Ε2ϯ,000 Ŭm2 and under a ďusiness as usual plantaƟon
expansion scenario Ĩurther peatland conǀersion ǁould result in an almost douďling oĨ the plantaƟon
area ďy 2020 (Mieƫnen et al., 2012ď). /n Ĩact, /ndonesia has allocated large peatland areas Ĩor Ĩurther
agricultural conǀersion (Mo&, 2010).
Table 4. Peat sǁamp Ĩorest (PS&) coǀer esƟmates Ĩor /ndonesia.
Original1
Sumatra2
<alimantan
Papua

ϯ

/ndonesia

2

1ϵϵϬ

2000

2010

PS& (Ŭm )

PS& (Ŭm )

(й)

PS& (Ŭm )

(й)

PS& (Ŭm )

(й)

72,04ϯ

49,216

68

ϯ0,78ϱ

4ϯ

18,069

2ϱ

ϱ7,692

ϯ8,ϱ70

67

28,692

ϱ0

24,0ϯϱ
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79,7ϱ4

n.a.

n.a.

6ϯ,ϯ60

79

ϱ9,700

7ϱ

122,8ϯ7

ϱ9

101,804
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2

209,490

2

2

2

KƌŝŐŝŶĂůW^&ĐŽǀĞƌĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞĞƋƵĂůƚŽƉĞĂƚůĂŶĚĂƌĞĂŽĨtĂŚǇƵŶƚŽĞƚĂů͘;ϮϬϬϯ͕ϮϬϬϰ͕ϮϬϬϲͿ͘
ĂƚĂĨŽƌϭϵϵϬͲϮϬϭϬƚĂŬĞŶĨƌŽŵDŝĞƫŶĞŶĞƚĂů͘;ϮϬϭϮĂͿ͘
3
ĂƚĂĨŽƌϮϬϬϬͲϮϬϭϬƚĂŬĞŶĨƌŽŵDŝĞƫŶĞŶĞƚĂů͘;ϮϬϭϭͿ͘
1
2
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Table 5. Land coǀer distriďuƟon on peatland in ǁestern /ndonesia (Sumatra, <alimantan) in 2007.
^umatra
Land coǀer typeΎ

Land coǀer
area (Ŭm2)

Kalimantan

Western Indonesia

Land coǀer Land coǀer Land coǀer Land coǀer
area (й)
area (Ŭm2) area (й)
area (Ŭm2)

Land coǀer
area (й)

tater

444

0.6

11ϯ

0.2

ϱϱ7

0.4

Seasonal ǁater

ϱ14

0.7

2,ϱ22

4.4

ϯ,0ϯ6

2.ϯ

PrisƟne PS&

ϯ,ϯϱϯ

4.6

1,217

2.1

4,ϱ70

ϯ.6

Slightly degraded PS&

4,ϯϱ7

6

ϱ,7ϯ4

9.9

10,091

7.7

Moderately degraded PS&

1ϯ,610

18.9

21,ϯ4ϯ

ϯ7

ϯ4,9ϱ2

26.6

Heaǀily degraded PS&

2,ϱϯϱ

ϯ.ϱ

1,ϯϱϱ

2.ϯ

ϯ,890

ϯ

Tall shruďͬsec. Ĩorest

ϱ,070

7

ϱ,747

9.9

10,817

8.ϯ

&ernsͬloǁ shruď

7,60ϱ

10.ϱ

8,206

14.2

1ϱ,811

12.1

Small-holder agriculture

17,ϯ60

24.1

6,888

11.9

24,248

18.9

/ndustrial plantaƟons

1ϱ,280

21.2

1,242

2.2

16,ϱ2ϯ

1ϯ.1

Built-up area

70

0.1

2ϱ

0

9ϱ

0.1

Clearedͬďurnt area

1,869

2.6

ϯ,2ϯ0

ϱ.7

ϱ,169

ϯ.9

Total peatland

72,079

100

ϱ7,691

100

129,7ϱ9

100

Ύ>ĂŶĚĐŽǀĞƌĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶďĂƐĞĚŽŶDŝĞƫŶĞŶΘ>ŝĞǁ;ϮϬϭϬͿ͕ďƵƚĂůůǀĂůƵĞƐǁĞƌĞĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĞĚƚŽϭϬϬйƉĞĂƚůĂŶĚĂƌĞĂ;ŝ͘Ğ͘ĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĞĚ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞƵŶŵĂƉƉĞĚĂƌĞĂͿďǇĂƉƉůǇŝŶŐƚŚĞƐĂŵĞůĂŶĚĐŽǀĞƌƉƌŽƉŽƌƟŽŶƐĂƐŝŶƚŚĞŵĂƉƉĞĚĂƌĞĂ;сϴϱ͘ϲйĨŽƌ^ƵŵĂƚƌĂ͕ϳϵ͘ϳйĨŽƌ
<ĂůŝŵĂŶƚĂŶ͕ƐĞĞDŝĞƫŶĞŶΘ>ŝĞǁϮϬϭϬͿ͘

ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The peatlands oĨ Sumatra and <alimantan largely deǀeloped oǀer the last 11,000 years (ommain et al.,
2011). The ǁidely distriďuted coastal peat domes haǀe Holocene mean carďon accumulaƟon rate oĨ 77
g C m-2 yr-1, ǁhereas the inland peat domes oĨ Central <alimantan accumulated on aǀerage ϯ1.ϯ g C m-2
yr-1 oǀer the Holocene. sƟmates oĨ /ndonesia͛s peatland carďon reserǀoir diīer marŬedly. tahyunto
et al., (200ϯ, 2004, 2006) report ϯ7.18 Gtonnes C, JaenicŬe et al. (2008) giǀe a higher esƟmate oĨ ϱϱц10
Gtonnes ďased on corrected peat extent and ǀolume ǁhile Page et al. (2011) proǀide an esƟmate oĨ
ϱ7.ϯ7 Gtonnes C.
Taďle 6 shoǁs that the peatlands oĨ <alimantan and Sumatra emiƩed aďout 446 Mtonnes CO2 in 2007.
The ǀast majority oĨ these emissions comes Ĩrom agriculturally used land due to dense and deep
drainage. The negaƟǀe carďon ďalance oĨ oǀer 60й oĨ the area shoǁs that /ndonesian peatlands haǀe
sǁitched Ĩrom an eīecƟǀe carďon sinŬ to a suďstanƟal carďon source. /ncluding Įre emissions eǀen
douďles the carďon losses Ĩrom peat degradaƟon (ǀan der terĨ et al., 2008).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
s approximately 9ϱй oĨ /ndonesia͛s peatlands are already degraded, restoraƟon should ďe a priority
acƟon together ǁith the conserǀaƟon oĨ remaining reasonaďly natural peatlands in the Rн
Strategy. SuďstanƟal emission reducƟons are only possiďle iĨ the ǀast areas oĨ deeply drained peatland
are reǁeƩed and eīecƟǀe Įre miƟgaƟon measures are implemented. ConƟnuous expansion oĨ oil
palm and pulp plantaƟons ǁould Ĩurther increase carďon losses suďstanƟally.
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Land coǀer area (й)

&racƟon drained area (й)

rained area (Ŭm2)

Mean annual drainage
depth (cm)

Mean annual CO2
emission (tonnesͬha)

Total annual C emissions
(tonnes)

Total annual CO2
emissions (tonnes)

mission contriďuƟon (й)

ϱϱ7

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Seasonal ǁater

ϯ,0ϯ6

2.ϯ

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

PrisƟne PS&

4,ϱ70

ϯ.ϱ

0

0

0

-2.ϱ6

-4,ϯ00,7ϱϯ

-1,172,9ϯϯ

0

Slightly degraded PS&

10,091

7.8

ϱ0

ϱ,046

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

17,660,089

4,816,ϯ88

4

Moderately degraded PS&

ϯ4,9ϱ2

26.9

ϱ0

17,476

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

61,166,608

16,681,802

1ϯ.ϱ

Heaǀily degraded PS&

ϯ,890

ϯ.0

ϱ0

1,94ϱ

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

6,807,724

1,8ϱ6,6ϱ2

1.ϱ

Tall shruďͬsec. Ĩorest

10,817

8.ϯ

ϱ0

ϱ,408

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

18,929,12ϱ

ϱ,162,489

4

&ernsͬloǁ shruď

1ϱ,810

12.2

ϱ0

7,90ϱ

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

27,669,096

7,ϱ46,117

6

Small-holder agriculture

24,248

18.7

100

24,248

80

80

19ϯ,98ϱ,1ϱϱ

ϱ2,90ϱ,042

4ϯ

/ndustrial plantaƟons

16,ϱ2ϯ

12.7

100

16,ϱ2ϯ

70

70

11ϱ,6ϱ7,72ϯ

ϯ1,ϱ4ϯ,01ϱ

26

9ϱ

0.1

-

-

-

0

0

0

0

ϱ,169

4.0

ϱ0

2,ϱ8ϱ

ϯϱ

ϯϱ

9,04ϱ,808

2,467,0ϯ9

2

44ϲ,ϲ20,5ϳϲ

121,805,ϲ12

Land coǀer typeΎ

Land coǀer area (Ŭm2)

Table ϲ. Land coǀer distriďuƟon and related annual CO2 emissions in 2007 Ĩrom drainage related peat
oxidaƟon in ǁestern /ndonesia (Sumatra and <alimantan) (i.e. Įre related emissions excluded).

tater

Built-up areaΎΎ
Clearedͬďurnt area
Total

129,7ϱ9
81,1ϯ6

Sum drained area (ha)
(й)

6ϯ

^um annual emissions (t)

Ύ>ĂŶĚĐŽǀĞƌĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶďĂƐĞĚŽŶDŝĞƫŶĞŶĂŶĚ>ŝĞǁ;ϮϬϭϬͿ͘ΎΎƵŝůĚͲƵƉĂƌĞĂĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůǇƐĞĂůĞĚ͘K2 emissions
ďĂƐĞĚŽŶĂůŝŶĞĂƌƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉǁŝƚŚĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĚĞƉƚŚ͗ϭϬƚK2 ha-1 yr-1ĨŽƌĞĂĐŚϭϬĐŵŽĨĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞ;ĐĨ͘ŽƵǁĞŶďĞƌŐĞƚĂů͕͘ϮϬϭϬ͕
,ŽŽŝũĞƌĞƚĂů͕͘ϮϬϭϮͿ͘WĞĂƚĐĂƌďŽŶƐĞƋƵĞƐƚƌĂƟŽŶŝŶƉƌŝƐƟŶĞW^&ŝƐĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞϬ͘ϳƚŚĂ-1 yr-1;ŽŵŵĂŝŶĞƚĂů͕͘ϮϬϭϭͿ͘

Malaysia
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
mong the Southeast sian countries Malaysia has the second largest peatland area. Mutaliď et al.
(1992) esƟmate the extent oĨ Malaysian peatlands at 2ϱ,889 Ŭm2. The state oĨ SaraǁaŬ has the largest
share oĨ the country͛s peatland area (Taďle 7).
Table ϳ. Peat sǁamp Ĩorest coǀer esƟmates Ĩor Malaysia.
Original1
Peninsular
Malaysia2
SaraǁaŬ2
thole country

2

1ϵϵ02)

20002)

20102)

PS& (Ŭm2)

PS& (Ŭm2)

й

PS& (Ŭm2)

й

PS& (Ŭm2)

й

8,4ϱϯ

ϯ,797

4ϱ

2,808

ϯϯ

2,299

27

16,ϱ76

9,6ϱ6

ϱ8

7,180

4ϯ

ϯ,07ϱ

19

2ϱ,889

14,482

ϱ6

10,484

40

ϱ,726

22

KƌŝŐŝŶĂůW^&ĐŽǀĞƌĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞĞƋƵĂůƚŽƉĞĂƚůĂŶĚĂƌĞĂŽĨDƵƚĂůŝďĞƚĂů͘;ϭϵϵϮͿ͘
ĂƚĂĨŽƌϭϵϵϬͲϮϬϭϬƚĂŬĞŶĨƌŽŵDŝĞƫŶĞŶĞƚĂů͘;ϮϬϭϮĂͿ͘

1
2
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Table 8. xtent oĨ industrial plantaƟons on peat in Malaysia in 2010.
Original1

Oil palm plantaƟon2)

OtherͬunŬnoǁn
plantaƟon2)

Total plantaƟon2)

Ŭm2

Ŭm2

й

Ŭm2

й

Ŭm2

й

8,4ϱϯ

2,ϯ80

28

2ϯ0

ϯ

2,620

ϯ1

860

ϱ00

ϱ8

20

2

ϱ20

60

SaraǁaŬ

16,ϱ76

4,940

ϯ0

ϯ10

2

ϱ,2ϱ0

ϯ2

Total

2ϱ,889

7,820

ϯ0

ϱ60

2

8,ϯ90

ϯ2

Peninsular
Malaysia
Saďah

KƌŝŐŝŶĂůW^&ĐŽǀĞƌĂƐƐƵŵĞĚƚŽďĞĞƋƵĂůƚŽƉĞĂƚůĂŶĚĂƌĞĂŽĨDƵƚĂůŝďĞƚĂů͘;ϭϵϵϮͿ͘
ĂƚĂĨŽƌϮϬϭϬƚĂŬĞŶĨƌŽŵDŝĞƫŶĞŶĞƚĂů͘;ϮϬϭϮďͿ͘

1
2

The peatlands oĨ Malaysia are dominantly dome-shaped and rainǁater-Ĩed, similar to uropean raised
ďogs. The peat domes are all oĨ Holocene origin, typically younger than 7000 years BP (ommain et al.,
2011). On Pensinsular Malaysia some Ĩreshǁater sǁamps exist in the interior such as TaseŬ Bera (tƺst
and BusƟn, 2004).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
/t can ďe assumed that most peatlands oĨ Malaysia ǁere naturally Ĩorested͖ this assumpƟon is certainly
true Ĩor the dominaƟng peat domes. Peat sǁamp deĨorestaƟon in Malaysia is shoǁn in Taďle 7. lready
in 1990 large areas oĨ peatland ǁere deĨorested, most notaďly on Peninsular Malaysia ǁhere culƟǀaƟon
ǁith pine apple, oil palm and other crops on plantaƟon scales started in the 1970s. &rom 1990 to 2000
Peninsular Malaysia and SaraǁaŬ experienced similar peat sǁamp deĨorestaƟon rates (Εϯй yr-1), ďut
since 2000 deĨorestaƟon in SaraǁaŬ (8.1й yr-1) has accelerated massiǀely ǁhile it sloǁed doǁn on
Peninsular Malaysia (2й yr-1) (Mieƫnen et al., 2012a).  liƩle more than halĨ a million hectare peat
sǁamp Ĩorest remains in Malaysia - this is proporƟonally clearly less peat sǁamp Ĩorest than /ndonesia
has leŌ.

&igure 4͗ istriďuƟon and status oĨ peat sǁamp Ĩorest in Siďu iǀision, SaraǁaŬ (Malaysia)
(aŌer Sarsision, 2011).
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The rapid deĨorestaƟon oĨ remaining peat sǁamp Ĩorest can largely ďe aƩriďuted to the expansion
oĨ oil palm plantaƟons (Sarsision, 2011). Today ϯ0й (almost 8,000 Ŭm2) oĨ Malaysia͛s peatlands are
under oil plantaƟons. The ďulŬ oĨ Malaysia͛s oil palm plantaƟons on peat occur in SaraǁaŬ ǁhere in
2010 almost halĨ a million hectare ǁere culƟǀated (Taďle 8). Sarsision (2011) reports that eǀen 41й
oĨ SaraǁaŬ͛s peatlands are conǀerted to oil palm. xpansion oĨ oil palm does not stop Ĩor deep peat
areas or rare peat sǁamp Ĩorest types (tetlands /nternaƟonal, 2010). So Ĩar, there haǀe ďeen no pulp
plantaƟons planted in Malaysia.
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
Page et al. (2011) esƟmate the peat carďon stocŬ oĨ Malaysia at 9.1 Gtonnes ďased on the areal extent
giǀen in Mutaliď et al. (1992). MulƟplying the extent oĨ industrial plantaƟons ǁith the typical plantaƟon
emission Ĩactor oĨ 70 tonnes CO2 ha-1 yr-1 (Hooijer et al., 2012) results in an annual CO2 loss oĨ ϱ8.7ϯ
Mtonnes Ĩrom Malaysian peatland plantaƟons in 2010. This carďon loss is ǀery liŬely to groǁ since most
remaining peat sǁamp Ĩorest outside conserǀaƟon areas is already allocated to oil palm concessions
and deĨorestaƟon and drainage ǁill thereĨore not stop (&igure 4, Sarsision, 2011).  change in this
land-use policy is not in sight.
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Similarly to /ndonesia, restoraƟon should ďe a priority acƟon in the Rн Strategy. SuďstanƟal
emission reducƟons are only possiďle iĨ ǀast areas oĨ deeply drained peatland are reǁeƩed. ConƟnuous
expansion oĨ oil palm and pulp plantaƟons ǁould Ĩurther increase carďon losses suďstanƟally. Priority
Ĩor conserǀaƟon and reǁeƫng haǀe the peat sǁamps along the Brunei ďorder in SaraǁaŬ, crossďoundary drainage eīects threaten the prisƟne peatlands oĨ Brunei, ǁhich ďelong to the last ones oĨ
enƟre Borneo.

5.2. uropean hnion͗ Poland and hnited Kingdom
/ts long history, high populaƟon pressure, and climaƟc suitaďility Ĩor agriculture and Ĩorestry haǀe
made urope the conƟnent ǁith the largest proporƟon oĨ drained peatlands ǁorldǁide. ConseƋuently
the uropean hnion is - aŌer /ndonesia and ďeĨore the Russian &ederaƟon- the ǁorld͛s second largest
peatland emission hotspot (Joosten, 2009 and 2012).
/n the h27 cropland on organic soil is responsiďle Ĩor 77й oĨ the CO2 emissions Ĩrom all cropland
and graǌing land on organic soil Ĩor 79й oĨ the emissions Ĩrom all graǌing land (Taďle 9). The hotspot
character oĨ organic soils in land use is thus eǀident, as organic soils occupy only a Ĩeǁ per cent oĨ
the total agricultural area. missions Ĩrom cropland are the most suďstanƟal ones, ďecause cropland
reƋuires deeper ǁater leǀels than graǌing land. Reported emissions Ĩrom Ĩorest are generally loǁ
ďecause the emission Ĩactors are loǁ, ďut also ďecause seǀeral countries - ǁrongly - claim that carďon
stocŬs under exisƟng Ĩorests on organic soils are staďle (Barthelmes et al., 2009).
The aǁareness oĨ the unsustainaďle use oĨ peatlands and its conseƋuences Ĩor GHG emissions is
increasing in the uropean hnion. Recently the uropean Commission (C) has proposed its Memďer
States oďligatory accounƟng Ĩor emissions and remoǀals Ĩrom cropland management (CM) and graǌing
land management (GM), ǁhich together ǁith the already oďligatory Ĩorest management (&M) cause
90й oĨ the emissions Ĩrom organic soils in the uropean hnion (h). /n addiƟon, Memďer States can
opt to account Ĩor emissions and remoǀals Ĩrom ͞ǁetland drainage and reǁeƫng͟ (tR).
The proposal also excluded LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes Ĩrom the 2008 climate and energy pacŬage that deĮnes the
h͛s climate policy Ĩor the period up to 2020. The C acŬnoǁledged though that LhLhC& acƟǀiƟes haǀe
a suďstanƟal impact on oǀerall emission across the uropean hnion. s the sector has is a suďstanƟal
potenƟal Ĩor emission reducƟons, LhLhC& should ďe Ĩormally included in commitments once the h
decides to increase its amďiƟon leǀel. The report indicates that miƟgaƟons acƟons should already
start and naƟonal acƟon plans could ďe prepared to proǀide a strategy and Ĩorecast Ĩor LhLhC& as an
intermediate step toǁards the sector͛s Ĩull inclusion ǁith current policies. See Ĩurther inĨormaƟon and
policy recommendaƟons in Chapter ϯ.
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Table ϵ. ata on organic soils in naƟonal GHG inǀentory year 2010 (h 27) (Blujdea et al., 2012).

Share in annual
Ňuxes (й) on
each land suďcategory

/PCC land suďcategory

rea (Ŭm2)

ϱ1 - &orestland remaining &L

126,2ϯ0

-0.40

-ϱ.01

ϱй

ϱ2 - Land conǀerted to &L

4,110

-0.64

-0.26

2й

ϱB1 - Cropland remaining CL

19,060

-ϱ.22

-9.9ϱ

69й

980

-7.4ϱ

-0.7ϯ

8й

17,470

-2.61

-4.ϱϱ

78й

610

-2.64

-0.160

1й

ϱB2 - Land conǀerted to CL
ϱC1-Grassland conǀerted to GL
ϱC2 - Land conǀerted to GL
Total
1

Eet annual C
stocŬ change
(Mtonnes C)

/mplied emission Ĩactor
(tonne C ha-1 yr-1)1)

168,4ϱ0

-20.67

For CO2ŵƵůƟƉůǇƟŵĞƐϯ͘ϲϳ͘͘

Poland
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Poland (ϯ12,684 Ŭm2) has a total area oĨ peatland oĨ 12,ϱ47.ϱ8 Ŭm2. The northern ǌone on the BalƟc
coast comprises 74.2й oĨ all Polish peatlands (8,268 Ŭm2), the midland ǌone 24.ϯй (4,247 Ŭm2), and
the southern ǌone along the Sudety and <arpaty mountains 1.ϱй (268 Ŭm2) (/lnicŬi et al., 2002). &ens
occupy 92.ϯϱй, transiƟonal ďogs ϯ.ϯй and raised ďogs 4.ϯϱй oĨ the total peatland area (/lnicŬi et al.,
2002). /n 77й oĨ the 49,ϱ00 peatland sites the peat layer does not exceed 2 m depth (/lnicŬi and ureŬ,
1996).

&igure ϱ͗ Biogeographical regions in Poland and distriďuƟon oĨ peatlands larger than 2 Ŭm2
(Ĩrom Bragg and Lindsay, 200ϯ).
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&igure 6͗ The gloďally threatened ƋuaƟc tarďler is a Ňagship species Ĩor Ĩen mires and has triggered
major peatland conserǀaƟon, reǁeƫng and sustainaďle use projects across urope.
Photo͗ ymantas MorŬǀenas
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Most Polish peatlands are used as hay meadoǁs and pastures (70й). &orests coǀer 12й oĨ the peatland
area, peat extracƟon has occurred on 4й and araďle land occupies 0.ϱй. 84й oĨ all Polish peatlands
are degraded, and the surǀiǀing mire area ǁhere peat ĨormaƟon sƟll occurs is 201,9ϯ8 ha (0.6й oĨ the
country area͖ <otoǁsŬi and PiorŬoǁsŬi, 200ϯ).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The esƟmated peat carďon stocŬ oĨ Poland is 87ϱ Mtonnes C. tith respect to peatland emissions,
Poland is the 10th most important country in the ǁorld (2ϯ.ϱ Mtonnes CO2 year-1) (Joosten, 2009).

Box 10͗ ͞Wet agriculture͟ for conserǀing a liƩle broǁn bird
The ǀast Ĩen peatlands oĨ the Bieďrǌa EaƟonal ParŬ (Eortheast-Poland) are a stronghold oĨ
ďiodiǀersity, holding almost 20й oĨ the ǁorld populaƟon oĨ the gloďally threatened ƋuaƟc
tarďler (Acrocephalus paludicola) (&igure 6). Ōer tradiƟonal hand-scything had ceased
around 1970, successional oǀergroǁth ďecame the main threat to this haďitat.  project
Ĩunded ďy h L/& and run ďy OTOP BirdLiĨe Poland recently catalyǌed the implementaƟon oĨ
landscape-ǁide restoraƟon and sustainaďle management. Since 2007 machinery capaďle oĨ
moǁing large areas oĨ delicate peatlands ǁas tested and since 2009 adapted mountain pisteďashers, colloƋuially called ͚ratraŬ͛ in Poland, are used (Lachmann et al., 2010). Currently, the
Bieďrǌa EaƟonal ParŬ maŬes some 10,000 ha oĨ puďlic land aǀailaďle under lease agreements
to ďe managed in this ǁay. The harǀested ďiomass is planned to ďe mainly used Ĩor producing
Ĩuel pellets.  targeted ƋuaƟc tarďler agri-enǀironment pacŬage proǀides a Įnancial
incenƟǀe Ĩor local Ĩarmers and enterprises.  Ĩolloǁ-up h L/& project is currently upgrading
and upscaling Ĩen management ǁith ͚ratraŬs͛ and uƟliǌaƟon oĨ Ĩen ďiomass in astern Poland.
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KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Peatland reǁeƫng has ďeen largely restricted to small-scale acƟǀiƟes (mainly on ďogs) in testern
Poland, and there is liƩle large-scale reǁeƫng experience. But the miƟgaƟon potenƟal oĨ Polish
peatlands is ǀast͗ although most Polish peatlands haǀe ďeen drained to some degree, ǀery Ĩeǁ areas
haǀe ďeen transĨormed into ploughed araďle Įelds, since naƟonal management principles aim to
minimiǌe losses oĨ organic maƩer through mineraliǌaƟon. The preĨerred land-use Ĩor peatlands is
permanent grassland, ǁith the result that Poland has a great numďer oĨ meadoǁ communiƟes on
(mainly decomposed) peat soils, many oĨ ǁhich haǀe high ďiodiǀersity ǀalue. Maintenance oĨ these
systems ǁith high ǁater taďles ǁhich suďstanƟally reduce greenhouse gas emissions and conƟnued
͚ǁet͛ land use oīers a stunning opportunity to conserǀe tradiƟonal human landscapes as ǁell as rare
species and ecosystems.
Since 2000, Poland has gained consideraďle experience in deǀeloping integrated management
schemes that comďine peatland conserǀaƟon ǁith economically sound agricultural and hydrological
management on near-natural peatlands.  major sƟmulus has ďeen caused ďy projects on mulƟĨuncƟonal use oĨ peatlands and targeted ďird conserǀaƟon acƟǀiƟes (see Box 10). Since 2004, agriculture
on ǁet Ĩens ďeneĮts suďstanƟally Ĩrom h agri-enǀironmental programmes ǁith special pacŬages Ĩor
the management oĨ Ĩens, ďogs and ǁet meadoǁs.
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
 peatland strategy to miƟgate climate change and enhance ďiodiǀersity should comprise
ͻ
RestoraƟon oĨ the ǁater regimes oĨ drained peatlands and shiŌ to ͚ǁet͛ Ĩorms oĨ agriculture and
Ĩorestry (paludicultures).
ͻ
Securing eīecƟǀe protecƟon oĨ near-natural peatlands, including the prohiďiƟon oĨ peat
extracƟon.
ͻ
eǀelopment and implementaƟon oĨ ǁise land-use scenarios Ĩor major peatland areas, taŬing
adǀantage oĨ h agricultural payments and other sources oĨ h Ĩunding.
ͻ
Loďďying Ĩor CP incenƟǀes Ĩor peatland reǁeƫng and paludicultures and against ͞perǀerse͟
incenƟǀes (e.g. groǁing maiǌe on drained peatlands Ĩor ďiogas).
ͻ
hpdaƟng oĨ the naƟonal mire inǀentory to sharpen the idenƟĮcaƟon oĨ target areas.
These steps are also needed in other h countries ǁith a large proporƟon oĨ drained peatlands ǁhich
haǀe similar proďlems and challenges, e.g. Germany, Lithuania, Latǀia, and stonia.
hnited Kingdom
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
/n the hnited <ingdom (h<), deep peaty or organic soils coǀer around 27,000 Ŭm2 or 11й oĨ the total
h< area and shalloǁ peaty soils another 47 000 Ŭm2, indicaƟng ǁhere peatland haďitats existed in the
past - in total a third oĨ all h< soils (&igure 7).
There are three main types oĨ peatland in the h<͗ ďlanŬet ďogs, raised ďogs and Ĩens, all protected
under internaƟonal and naƟonal ǁildliĨe laǁ. The h< Biodiǀersity cƟon Plan lists 2ϯ 000 Ŭm2 oĨ
peatland haďitat coǀering aďout 9.ϱй oĨ the h<, ǁith the majority in Scotland. BlanŬet and raised ďogs
maŬe up 9ϱй oĨ all h< peatland haďitat.
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
The state oĨ h< peatlands and organic soils has recently ďeen compiled in the JECC report (2011) and
the /hCE h< Commission oĨ /nƋuiry on Peatlands (Bain et al., 2011).
Oǀer 80й oĨ h< peatlands are in a degraded state due mainly to past, drainage, Įre and graǌing. The
majority oĨ h< peatlands are not peat Ĩorming͗ 16й are seǀerely eroded, 10й haǀe ďeen aīorested,
11й are aīected ďy past peat cuƫng and 40й haǀe ďeen modiĮed or destroyed ďy conǀersion to
agriculture (LiƩleǁood et al., 2010). The majority oĨ degraded peatland is ďlanŬet ďog ǁith drainage Ĩor
graǌing as the main past driǀer, ǁhile drainage Ĩor cropland ǁas more restricted to loǁland peat soils.
&orestry planƟng occurred on around 2000 Ŭm2 deep peat, mainly in Scotland.
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&igure 7. Peat and peaty soils oĨ the hnited <ingdom (map reproduced Ĩrom JECC, 2011). eep peat
soils (darŬ ďroǁn), shalloǁ peaty soils (green), ǁasted deep peat soils (light ďroǁn). Peat in South-ast
ngland is largely Ĩen peat. ReproducƟon ďy permission oĨ OS on ďehalĨ oĨ HMSOΛ Croǁn copyright
and dataďase Right 2010, MLhR/ 100019294, &B/ 1͗ϱ0000 soil digital ata, EaƟonal soil Maps Λ
CranĮeld hniǀersity, BGS 1͗ϱ0000 digital data (license 2006ͬ072)

tithin the most important, naƟonally and internaƟonally protected sites (SSS/sͬ SCs ͬ SPs), only
around halĨ (ϱ8й) oĨ the ďlanŬet ďog haďitat is considered to ďe in Ĩaǀouraďle condiƟon (JECC, 2011),
ǁith 1ϱй oĨ the remainder considered to ďe recoǀering as a result oĨ restoraƟon ǁorŬ. &or designated
loǁland raised ďog sites, only around 20й is considered to ďe in Ĩaǀouraďle condiƟon, ǁhile ϯϱй oĨ the
remainder is under restoraƟon management.

Table 10. Extent of organic-rich soils and bogs and fen in the UK (from IUCN UK PP 2011, adapted
with kind permission from JNCC 2011)

1

^oil map data
^halloǁ peaty or organo- eep peaty or
organic soil Ŭm2
mineral soil Ŭm2

hK Biodiǀersity cƟon Plan data
Bogs
Fens1
Ŭm2
Ŭm2]

ngland

7,386

6,799

2,727

80

Wales

3,592

706

718

62

Eorthern Ireland

1,417

2,064

1,609

30

^cotland

34,612

17,269

17,720

86

Total area

47,007

26,838

22,775

258

UK area cover

19.30й

11.00й

9.35й

0.11й

current best esƟmates of fen habitat, but actual area may be much larger (Peter Jones, CCt, pers. comm.).
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ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚ','ĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The CEH Carbon catchment programme and the recent efra project SP1210 ͞Lowland peatland
systems in England and tales - eǀaluaƟng GHG Ňuxes and carbon balances͟ proǀide long-term data on
GHG Ňuxes from peatlands (see BilleƩ et al., 2010͖ torrall et al., 2010 and 2011).
tithin the UK, peatlands represent the single most important terrestrial carbon store with deep peat
bogs containing oǀer 3,200 Mtonnes of carbon (torrall et al., 2010b), approximately twenty Ɵmes
that of UK forests. Semi-natural and natural bog peatlands may remoǀe approximately 30-70 tonnes of
carbon per km2 per year from the atmosphere (BilleƩ et al., 2010͖ torrall et al., 2010). Healthy peat
bogs haǀe a net long-term cooling eīect on the climate.
amaged UK peatlands are already releasing almost 3.7 Mtonnes CO2 eƋ. each year (torrall et al.,
2011) - eƋuiǀalent to the aǀerage emissions of around 660,000 UK households. These emissions are
likely to increase with further peatland deterioraƟon as the climate changes.
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Net emissions can be reduced through restoraƟon acƟon, and restored peatlands are likely to be more
resilient to addiƟonal stresses from climate change impacts. eep peaty soils in the UK coǀer 27,000
million km2 of which 18,000 million km2 are aǀailable for restoraƟon.
Securing 10,000 km2 of peatland under reweƫng and restoraƟon management would meet the UK
Biodiǀersity cƟon Plan targets for blanket and raised bog restoraƟon (8,450 km2). Taking a conserǀaƟǀe
esƟmate, this could mean saǀings of 2.5 Mtonnes CO2-eƋ. per year (assuming 2.5 tonnes CO2-eƋ saǀings
per ha per year). This eƋuates to 1й of the annual greenhouse gas reducƟons which need to be made
from now to reach the UK climate change target for 2027.
Real opportuniƟes exist to repair peatlands by blocking drains, reducing graǌing and burning and
remoǀing forestry plantaƟons. Reweƫng and restoring blanket and raised bog are the low hanging fruit
as there is consensus from land managers, liƩle conŇict with food security concerns, and most oŌen
only low-cost, low-tech management reƋuired (ά6 to ά13ͬtonne CO2-eƋ for drain blocking, see Moxey,
2011). There is also potenƟal for reǀerƟng cropland on fens back to wetland but this concerns only a
small proporƟon of UK peatland.
&unding to pay for restoraƟon and ongoing maintenance of peatlands is key, as most of the peatland
area in the UK is priǀately owned. The EU CP can be a major source of current funds for peatland
restoraƟon to support sustainable land-use. n important goal is to ensure that the mulƟple beneĮts
of peatlands for biodiǀersity, water and carbon are recogniǌed under EU CP and that appropriate
payments are aǀailable to reŇect this. The EU LI&E programme also proǀides signiĮcant restoraƟon
funds and further opportuniƟes exist to demonstrate through restoring important peatland sites how
nature can proǀide wider, social and economic beneĮts.
More coordinated baseline studies and long term monitoring of peatlands in relaƟon to ǀegetaƟon
changes and corresponding ecosystem serǀices (GHG, water Ƌuality, Ňooding) are reƋuired to support
further Įnancial inǀestment. Sharing good pracƟce on peatland management and scienƟĮc informaƟon
across peatland countries is an important objecƟǀe.
The IUCN UK NC Peatland Programme and partners are working in collaboraƟon with efra (epartment
of Enǀironment) to explore opƟons for drawing in carbon funds through ǀoluntary carbon markets,
corporate social responsibility schemes and payments for ecosystem serǀices. The Programme is also
planning an informaƟon ͞gateway͟ on peatlands in the UK linking with internaƟonal iniƟaƟǀes such as
the InternaƟonal Mire ConserǀaƟon Group and tetlands InternaƟonal.
The experience of the UK with blanket bog conserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and management may beneĮt
other countries where this peatland type occurs, including Ireland, Norway, New ealand, Tasmania,
tlanƟc Canada, PaciĮc Northwest, Southern Chile, rgenƟna and &alklands, and Spain.
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5.ϯ. astern urope͗ Belarus, Russian FederaƟon and UŬraine
rained peatland soils are subject to inherent degradaƟon, which conƟnuously lowers their economic
ǀalue. The socio-economic changes in Eastern Europe since 1990 coincided with deterioraƟng peat
soil condiƟons leading to large-scale abandonment. The huge peatland Įres of 2010 brought the
drained and abandoned peatlands in Russia under the aƩenƟon of the world and showed that peat
Įres are not limited to Southeast sia. If not reweƩed, peatlands conƟnue to go up in air by incessant
microbial peat oxidaƟon and - in case of abandonment - also by periodic uncontrolled peat Įres. In
all three countries presented here - Belarus, Russian &ederaƟon (European part) and Ukraine - largescale peatland reweƫng programmes haǀe in recent years started, with diīerent backgrounds and
diīerent aims.
Belarus
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Belarus (207,600 km2), located in the geographic centre of Europe, is one of Europe͛s key peatland
countries. Before drainage and peat extracƟon started, peatlands coǀered 29,390 km2 which eƋuals
14.2й of the total land area (Bambaloǀ et al., 1992). espite its small siǌe, the country comprises a
wide ǀariety of peatland types depending on climate, bedrock, relief, and hydrological network. ue to
large ǀariaƟon in these factors, amount and types of peatlands are not eƋually distributed within larus.
&iǀe peatland districts and three peatland regions haǀe been described (&igure 8, Pidoplichko, 1961͖
Tanoǀitskiy, 1980͖ Bambaloǀ, 2005).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Between 1960 and 1990 half of the country͛s peatlands were drained, largely to make way for agriculture
(Tanoǀitskaya and Bambaloǀ, 2009͖ cf. &igure 9). s a result, the oǀerall area of drained peatland in
Belarus is 15 050 km2 of which 10,852 km2 (72й) are drained for agriculture, 3,830 km2 (26й) for
forestry, and 368 km2 (2й) are currently used for industrial peat extracƟon. Today ǀast areas of the
once culƟǀated land sit idle, while the drainage system, in most cases, has neǀer been reǀersed. tith
ongoing drainage, annual GHG emissions conƟnue, further propelled by peat Įres that occur freƋuently.

&igure 8͗ istribuƟon of peatlands in Belarus (modiĮed aŌer Bambaloǀ and Rakoǀich, 2005͖
map͗ Stephan Busse).
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&igure 9͗ Map of fen mires in South-testern Belarus exisƟng in 1977 (yellow) and remaining in 1995
(brown). ark green indicates the natural Pripyat riǀer Ňoodplain and light green the Pripyat riǀer
Ňoodplain used for low-intensity farming (from Koǌulin and &lade, 1999).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The esƟmated peat carbon stock in 2008 of Belarus is 1,305 Mtonnes C. tith respect to peatland
emissions, Belarus is with 41 Mtonnes CO2 year-1 the eigth most important country in the world, in
terms of emissions per unit land area, eǀen the world͛s number three aŌer Indonesia and Estonia
(Joosten, 2011).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Sponsored by UNP and GE& (2006-2010) as well as the German Ministry of Enǀironment (BMU) (20082011), approximately 360 km2 of peatland haǀe been reweƩed oǀer the last years (see Box 6).
Biodiǀersity beneĮts of reweƫng haǀe been assessed by the UNPͬGE& project (2006-2010) by
monitoring before and aŌer reweƫng. Generally, wetland plant communiƟes on project sites increased
in area by 58 to 96й and the proporƟon of wetland bird species of the sites increased by 19 to 48й.
&or example, at the cutoǀer fen Barcianicha aŌer reweƫng typical ͚forest͛ amphibians declined from
54й to 31й and preǀiously unrecorded species typical of peatlands were found (e.g. Moor &rogs Rana
arǀalis and Common Liǌards ŽŽƚŽĐĂǀŝǀŝƉĂƌĂ). The eīects of reweƫng on bird as well as on amphibian
and repƟle communiƟes were rather pronounced eǀen one year aŌer reweƫng. Generally, the rate of
ǀegetaƟon (and thus habitat) change ǀaries with target habitat type, pre-exploitaƟon habitat type, and
preǀious land uses. Much Ƌuicker success has aŌer extracƟon been reported from block cut bogs than
from milled bogs. &en ǀegetaƟon re-deǀelops towards target ǀegetaƟon more easily aŌer drainage
reǀersal, with the greatest success achieǀed by reweƫng slowly (as opposed to rapid, permanent
inundaƟon of sites). TransiƟonal stages (e.g. shallow water bodies) can proǀide ǀaluable habitats for
waterfowl, but these are transient and are not typical habitats for the target communiƟes of most
conserǀaƟon concern (Tanneberger, 2011).
&ollowing Poland͛s recent adǀances in establishing wet agriculture on near-natural fens with beneĮts for
biodiǀersity conserǀaƟon (see Box 10), also in Belarus paludiculture iniƟaƟǀes haǀe started. t Sporaǀa,
another key ƋuaƟc tarbler breeding site holding circa 5й of the global populaƟon, oǀergrowing of
habitat is a key threat. segetaƟon management with conǀenƟonal agricultural eƋuipment started in
2006 but appeared to be too weather and water leǀel dependent.  feasibility study (2009) and followup business plan (2010) showed that the most cost-eīecƟǀe way of using biomass from Sporaǀa is the
producƟon of fuel briƋueƩes.  ͚ratrak͛ funded by the BMU project (see informaƟon on Poland aboǀe)
was deliǀered to Belarus in autumn 2011 and will facilitate mowing of 500 ha annually. The biomass
briƋueƩes produced will be sold as a subsƟtute for peat briƋueƩes (widespread in use in rural areas
of Belarus) and will hopefully coǀer the costs of ǀegetaƟon management.  follow-up EU I-funded
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project has iniƟated cooperaƟon with a peat briƋueƩe factory for subsƟtuƟng peat by sustainably
harǀested peatland biomass. It aims at upscaling this new type of land use to reweƩed peatlands, thus
demonstraƟng feasibility and opening incenƟǀes for reweƫng and ͚wet͛ land use.
Russian FederaƟon (uropean part)
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
The European part of Russian &ederaƟon (3.477 million km2) comprises some 200,000 km2 of peatland
(Markoǀ and Khorosheǀ, 1986͖ sompersky et al., 1996, 2005͖ table 11), although other sources on the
basis of other inǀentory methods arriǀe at double that area (Noǀikoǀ and Usoǀa, 2000). Most peatlands
are located in Russia͛s boreal ǌone, where, in some regions, mires coǀer oǀer 50й of the land surface
(Minayeǀa et al., 2009͖ &igure 10).
Table 11. Peat-coǀered wetlands (in km2) in European Russia (sompersky et al., 1996).
Peat thicŬness
х 0 cm

х0 - 30 cm

ш 30 cm

588,000

375,000

213,000

х 0.5 m
Total

Industrial deposits

198,000

105,100

&igure 10͗ a) Peatland (mire) area within administraƟǀe regions of the European part of Russia. b)
istribuƟon of main peatland (mire) types in the European part of Russia (from Minayeǀa et al., 2009).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
The European part of Russia has a long and intensiǀe history of peatland uƟliǌaƟon, which is reŇected
in a complex administraƟon (Box 11). In the period before 1990, when the Soǀiet Union was the largest
peat extractor of the world, peat extracƟon was concentrated in the regions with signiĮcant peat
resources. Nowadays peat extracƟon has decreased considerably and is largely taking place in areas
with local demands for peat. The total area of mined out peatlands in European Russia in 2007 was
esƟmated as 2,309 km2, whereas 5,294 km2 were under deǀelopment (Minayeǀa et al., 2009).
thereas in 1967 the area of peatland drained for agriculture in Russia (both the sian and European
part) was esƟmated as 16,000 km2, it reached 51,000 km2 by 1990. ccording to the latest inǀentory
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Box 11͗ Peatland administraƟon in Russia
Peatlands in Russia are tradiƟonally registered under diīerent land categories with diīerent
legislaƟon status, management and ownership. Peatlands and lands with shallow peat can
be found within forest (71.9й), agricultural (14.2й), and industrial lands (0.3й), within
seƩlements (0.3й), within the ͞water fund͟ (9.6й), in state reserǀe lands (11.4й), and in
specially protected nature areas (SPNs, 1.6й). The lands of the State &orest &und, the
tater &und, the State Reserǀe lands and the &ederal SPNs are in ownership of the Russian
&ederaƟon and goǀerned by diīerent authoriƟes. Industrial lands, such as peat excaǀaƟon
areas, are in many cases rented by the companies from the state and thus for this period
moǀed from the other land categories. gricultural lands were mostly priǀaƟǌed aŌer
1990s and now belong to companies, priǀate farmers etc. thile belonging to diīerent land
categories peatlands may haǀe addiƟonal serǀitudes to the state which signiĮcantly modiĮes
their use and management (Minayeǀa et al., 2009).
State administraƟon in Russia with respect to peatlands is, howeǀer, not yet Įxed. The tater
Code of the Russian &ederaƟon (2006) regards mires as a special water objects and contains a
secƟon that exclusiǀely deals with peatland conserǀaƟon. Of parƟcular concern is the diǀision
of responsibiliƟes regarding peatland deǀelopment and conserǀaƟon planning between
federal, proǀincial and local leǀels. tithin this context there is a strong need to sustain
the framework proǀided by the Russian cƟon Plan for Peatlands (2002) and to increase
the capacity for integrated management with the emphasis on promoƟng and supporƟng
intersectoral cooperaƟon and coordinaƟon (Minayeǀa et al., 2009).

(1999-2000), about 30,000 km2 of drained forests on peatland were registered in the European part
of Russia, of which 7,500 km2 were spontaneously reweƫng because of lack of ditch maintenance
(Minayeǀa et al., 2009).
Oǀer the last decades 30й of the agricultural peatland, 25й of the peat extracƟon areas and more
than one third of the forestry peatland haǀe been abandoned. Many of these abandoned peatlands
are ǀulnerable to Įre and all are GHG sources. &orest stands on peatlands are mainly oǀer-aged and
subject to wind-throw and other degradaƟon processes, which make them ǀulnerable to Įre. In densely
populated regions there is a high occurrence of drained peatlands, e.g. in the Moscow oblast where
peatlands coǀer 8й of the area, some 75й (600 km2) are cut-oǀer, not used and ǀery Įre-prone. The
peat and forest Įres around Moscow in summer 2010 dramaƟcally illustrated this͗ Peat Įres coǀering
only a few km2 caused more smoke and haǌe than forest Įres ten Ɵmes larger in area and were the
main cause of signiĮcant economic and health impacts.
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The peat carbon stock in European Russia amounts to some 20 Gtonnes, whereas the drained peatlands
in European Russia may annually emit 140 Mtonnes of carbon dioxide (Joosten, 2009), making Russia
aŌer Indonesia and the EU the third largest CO2 emiƩor from drained peatland worldwide. The Russian
peat Įres of 2010 may haǀe added a similar amount of CO2 to the atmosphere (&igure 11).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
The extensiǀe peat Įres of 2010 led to the decision to improǀe Įre preǀenƟon in drained peatlands
by restoring water management and reweƫng. To meet the urgent needs, the &ederal Goǀernment
in 2010 allocated 300 million rubles for parƟal reweƫng 60 km2 of degraded peatlands in Moscow
proǀince. In 2011 the goǀernment of Moscow proǀince allocated 80 million rubles for designing works
and the &ederal budget funded with 1,104 million rubles implementaƟon for an area of 220 km2.
Currently, Moscow oblast is funding design acƟǀiƟes (156 million rubles) and the &ederal Goǀernment
has allocated 3.1 billion rubles for implementaƟon on 100 km2, to be realiǌed in 2012. &or 2013 1.5
billion rubles is supposed to be allocated, while Moscow proǀince plans to fund engineering work on
an addiƟonal area of 120 km2 at a leǀel of 113.6 million rubles.
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thereas the urgent situaƟon called for immediate acƟon, the Moscow oblast decided that the
structural problems of drained peatlands reƋuire sustainable, long-term strategies to guarantee
socio-economic and enǀironmental security. The laƩer reƋuires technical assistance and sharing of
internaƟonal experƟse. This led to the deǀelopment of a Russian-German cooperaƟon project with the
following innoǀaƟons͗
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

deǀelopment of a standard reweƫng procedure and applicaƟon of the ecision Support System
(SS) for peatland conserǀaƟon, restoraƟon and uƟliǌaƟon in Russia (see Box 12)͖
linking project acƟǀiƟes to project based Įnance sectoral or priǀate sector mechanisms͗ a) under
a post 2012 internaƟonal climate change regime, b) by applying the sSC-PRC standard (see
Chapters 3.3 and 4.4) to enable emission oīseƫng projects from peatland reweƫng, and c) by
deǀeloping Public Priǀate Partnerships on paludiculture with emphasis on Sphagnum farming͖
and
deǀelopment of standards for naƟonal emission reducƟon accounƟng of peatland reweƫng
within a post- Kyoto regime, including deǀeloping methodologies for assessing emissions
from drained and reweƩed peatlands by a) ǀerifying the GEST model to use ǀegetaƟon as a
ƋuanƟtaƟǀe indicator for emissions (Couwenberg et al., 2011) and adapƟng it to the Russian
situaƟon, b) deǀeloping a proxy on the basis of peatland water table, and c) applying remote
sensing techniƋues for large scale assessment (raŌ IncepƟon Report, 2012).

&igure 11. Peat Įres burning under snow in Russia, Noǀember 24, 2010.
Photos͗ &rank Edom
UŬraine
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Ukraine (603,700 km2) comprises circa 14,000 km2 of peatland (Truskaǀetskiy, 2010). Most of them are
concentrated in the northern part of the country in the huge glacial ǀalley shared with Belarus, the
Polessie. The area of peatlands decreases to the south, where peat deposits only occur in riǀer ǀalleys
and small depressions. &ens are preǀalent and consƟtute up to 90й of all the peatlands in Ukraine.
&ew transiƟonal peatlands and bogs occur in the north-western part of Polessie and in the Carpathian
Mountains. In Eastern and testern Polessie deposits of 2-10 km2 are preǀalent, in Central Polessie
(Kieǀ and hitomir regions) the deposits are smaller (up to 1 km2).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
bout 50й of the total peatland area of Ukraine has been destroyed or seǀerely degraded, about 80й
are drained (Mochǀan and sakarenko, 2000). Large-scale drainage of peatlands for peat extracƟon and
agricultural use started in the 19th century. lthough peat extracƟon in Ukraine declined and largescale agricultural pracƟces were abandoned aŌer 1990, the exploitaƟon of peatlands conƟnued. Smallscale agriculture by local communiƟes is pracƟced today on the peatlands of former cooperaƟǀe farms
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Box 12͗ ecision ^upport ^ystem for peatland management in Russia
Since the 1990s, millions of hectares of drained peatland haǀe been abandoned in Russia.
rainage systems, installed 30-50 years ago are, howeǀer, sƟll working in many areas leading to
dry and uncontrolled peatland sites that
ͻ
are ǀulnerable to peat Įres͖
ͻ
haǀe high GHG emissions͖ and
ͻ
haǀe liƩle economic ǀalue with limited compeƟƟǀe economic claims.
The recurrent, enormous peatland Įres in the Russian &ederaƟon (2003, 2007, and 2010) stress
the urgency to (re-)install proper management. In a project sponsored by the InternaƟonal
Climate IniƟaƟǀe of the German Ministry for Enǀironmental ProtecƟon (BMU ICI) a project
consorƟum of Russian, German, and utch partners deǀeloped an implementaƟon strategy
for restoring and conserǀing peatlands in the European part of the Russian &ederaƟon. One
challenge was to deǀelop a simple tool to support decision makers in idenƟfying priority areas
and suitable opƟons for peatland management.
The resulƟng ecision Support System (SS, bel et al., 2011) has a dichotomous structure like
similar tools for peatlands, such as SS-tMOS (Hasch, 2009) and PMSS (KnieƘ et al., 2010).
The SS builds on basic principles in peatland ecology (Joosten and Clarke, 2002), peatland
restoraƟon (Joosten and Schuman, 2008͖ Koǌulin et al., 2010), and climate impact of degraded
peatlands (Couwenberg et al., 2011). The tool aims at wise decision making with respect to the
management of degraded and abandoned peatlands with special aƩenƟon to reducing GHG
emissions and is presented as a bilingual brochure (English and Russian) addressing a broad
audience.
The SS discusses ǀarious management (incl. uƟliǌaƟon) opƟons, adǀantages and disadǀantages
of these opƟons, and conŇicts and synergies between these opƟons. The SS is organiǌed in
modules that deal with͗
ͻ
reweƫng to reduce greenhouse gas emissions͖
ͻ
reweƫng to reduce Įre haǌard͖
ͻ
nature conserǀaƟon͖ and
ͻ
uƟliǌaƟon ͬ producƟon (peat extracƟon, agriculture, forestry, and paludiculture).
InterrelaƟons of diīerent aims (producƟon, biodiǀersity, conserǀaƟon, climate change
miƟgaƟon, and Įre haǌard reducƟon) are discussed in a conŇicts and synergies module.
The brochure can be downloaded from͗ hƩp͗ͬͬwww.succow-sƟŌung.deͬbroschueren.html.
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(kolkhoǌ). Small-scale priǀate land use on peatlands is currently more common in the north-west (Riǀne
and solyn oblasts), while in the north-east (Chernigiǀ oblast) many sites are abandoned or only subject
to low-intensity caƩle graǌing (&igure 13). The Peat Cadastre of Ukraine (as of 2003) menƟons the
following categories of peatlands͗
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Registered͗ 5 265 km2 of peat deposits
Explored͗ balance 2 291 km2, outside of balance 677 km2
Under extracƟon͗ 305 km2
gricultural land (reclaimed)͗ 3 084 km2
In natural state͗ 1 026 km2
Natural-reserǀe fund͗ 713 km2
&orest fund͗ 1 165 km2
Under arƟĮcial water leǀel͗ 112 km2
In the Chernobyl ǌone͗ 25 km2

Ukraine has no common policy for peatland use, management and conserǀaƟon. The peatlands used
for agricultural purposes are managed under agriculture policy. bandoned peatlands that were
formerly used by cooperaƟǀe farms (kolkhoǌ) are unlikely to become reweƩed owing to lack of clear
and prescripƟǀe legislaƟon. The peatlands used for forestry are managed under forest management.
Peatlands allocated for peat extracƟon are extracted down to a depth of 50 cm of peat and aŌerwards
transferred to agriculture or forestry lands. These peatlands are, howeǀer, degraded and not suitable
for agriculture or forestry and oŌen abandoned. Some of them are reweƫng spontaneously, others
stay dry. The extracƟon companies underlie no legal obligaƟon to rewet these areas aŌer extracƟon or
abandonment.
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The esƟmated peat carbon stock in 2008 of Ukraine is 750 Mtonnes C. tith respect to peatland
emissions, the country ranks 24th in the world (4.9 Mtonnes CO2 year-1, Joosten, 2009).  methodology
for naƟonal inǀentories on peatlands is currently under deǀelopment within a BMU-ICI project in
cooperaƟon with the NaƟonal Enǀironment Inǀestment gency of Ukraine, the central execuƟǀe body
for coordinaƟng compliance with UN&CCC and Kyoto Protocol obligaƟons in Ukraine.

&igure 12. Seǀerely degraded and abandoned peatland in the Chernigiǀ region (Ukraine)
Photo͗ Hans Joosten
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KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
In contrast to Belarus where land is only state-owned, drained agricultural land in Ukraine is for 80й
owned by priǀate persons and local cooperaƟǀes. The parcels are small (2-3 ha) and highly fragmented.
Key to successful restoraƟon is to idenƟfy and implement innoǀaƟǀe mechanisms for land access that
allow peatland reweƫng on the large scale of hydrological units. The deǀelopment and realiǌaƟon
of regional communicaƟon and partnership strategies as well as cooperaƟon models, and local leǀel
parƟcipatory planning haǀe been imperaƟǀe. Reweƫng of priǀately owned land also reƋuires oĸcially
approǀed changes in the Oblast Land Use Plans. These plans must deĮne the land management regime
of reweƩed lands and proǀide legal restricƟons to changing land use of reweƩed land in future.

&igure 13͗ Peatland distribuƟon in Ukraine (from Mikityuk, 2010).

5.4. entral sia͗ hina and Mongolia
Central sia is one of the areas where the biggest impacts of climate change are already experienced
and to be expected. The peatlands in this area play a ǀital role in supplying water for food and fuel
producƟon and regulaƟng hydrology. thereas awareness of this piǀotal role is increasing, the capacity
for peatland restoraƟon and sustainable use has to be improǀed urgently.
hina
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Peatlands are widespread oǀer China (&igure 14). The total peatland area for China is reported to be
34,770 km2 (Kiǀinen and Pakarinen, 1980͖ Chai, 1980). ddiƟonally an area of 6,820 km2 of ͞buried
peatland͟ (i.e. peat coǀered by other deposits) exists (Chai, 1980). The most important ͞surface͟
peatland occurrences in China are͗
1. the Sanjiang Plain in Northeast China (Heilongjiang proǀince), formed by the three riǀers Heilongjiang
(mur), Songhuajinagg and tusulijiang (Ussuri)͖
2. the axing͛anling and yiaoxing͛anling area, the northernmost part of China, and
3. the Ruoergai (or oige) Plateau on the northwestern margin of the Yinghai ʹ Tibetan Plateau (see
Box 1), the largest and densest area of peatlands in China (State &orestry dministraƟon P.R. China,
2002).
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&igure 14͗ istribuƟon of ͞mires͟ in China (from State &orestry dministraƟon P.R. China, 2002).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
lmost all peatlands in China haǀe been disturbed by human acƟǀiƟes to some degree (zang, 2000b).
s early as two hundred years ago China began to drain peatlands for farmland, pastureland and
aīorestaƟon (hang, 2000).
The Sanjiang Plain with a total area of 108,900 kmϸ had originally 24,200 kmϸ of wetland (Kuiǀi & He,
2000). Huge parts were conǀerted by local farmers, soldiers and ͞hiƋing͟ (urban educated ͞rusƟcated͟
youth) between the early 1950s and the 1970s, responding to the central goǀernment͛s call to deǀelop
the Great Northern tilderness (͞Beidahuang͟). Currently the Plain is one of the most important
grain producƟon areas in China (cf.
Rongfen, 1994). It is also sƟll one of
the most important wetland sites in
Northeastern sia from a biodiǀersity
point of ǀiew. Howeǀer, deserƟĮcaƟon
has aīected 20й of the land and only
380 km2 of peatlands are leŌ in a
somewhat natural state (zang, 2000b).
Since the 1990s, the Sanjiang Plain
and northern China haǀe suīered
worsening droughts, Ňoods and
sandstorms that haǀe been aƩributed
to the shrinking wetlands. Not only do
these threaten China͛s food and energy
security, but ʹ as many water systems
reach neighboring Russia ʹ the eīects
stretch beyond China͛s borders.
&igure 15͗ istribuƟon of good Ƌuality
(black) and degraded peatlands
(grey) on the Ruoergai Plateau (from
Schumann et al., 2008).
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On the Ruoergai Plateau, peatlands coǀer almost 5,000 kmϸ (с 17й of the land). Oǀer 2,000 kmϸ is
drained, 60й oǀergraǌed and deserƟĮcaƟon aīects large areas (zang, 2000b͖ Chew, 2003). Good Ƌuality
peatlands sƟll coǀer 1,100 km2 (23 й of the peatland area) but 3,600 km2 (77 й) must be considered
as degraded (Schumann et al., 2008͖ &igure 15). Comparison of the 1977 and 2007 situaƟon (Table 12)
shows, that in the last 30 years the area of degraded peatland has almost doubled. Large parts were
already degraded in 1977, illustraƟng that graǌing had made the peatlands prone to degradaƟon long
before recent intensiĮcaƟon of peatland use (Joosten et al., 2008͖ Box 1).
Table 12. reas of ͞good Ƌuality͟ and ͞degraded peatland͟ on the Ruoergai Plateau in 1977 and 2007
(Schumann et al., 2008).
1ϵϳϳ

2007

rea (Ŭm2)

%

degraded peatland

degraded peatland

1,919

41

good Ƌuality peatland

degraded peatland

1,718

36

good Ƌuality peatland

good Ƌuality peatland

811

17

degraded peatland

good Ƌuality peatland

285

6

Total

4,733

100

ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The peatland carbon stock in China is esƟmated on 3.2 Gtonnes, the peatland CO2 emissions on 77
Mtonnes per year, bringing China in the global top-Įǀe of peatland CO2 emiƩers (Joosten, 2009).
Because of drainage, methane emissions from wetlands and peatlands haǀe substanƟally decreased
since 1949, especially in Northeast China (yu and Tian, 2012).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
The enǀironmental and economic problems associated with peatland drainage haǀe in recent years
been recogniǌed by the naƟonal and proǀincial goǀernments. PrioriƟes for acƟon haǀe been idenƟĮed
in the Chinese NaƟonal tetland ConserǀaƟon cƟon Plan (State &orestry dministraƟon, 2002) and
ambiƟous restoraƟon projects haǀe started and are being implemented, of which Įrst results are
beginning to show.
On the Ruoergai Plateau, the authoriƟes haǀe introduced a ban on draining wetlands, started to Įll
in drainage ditches, and designated Įǀe nature reserǀes coǀering about 5,000 km2. The reweƫng of
large expanses of peatlands has already resulted in a substanƟal improǀement of the local peatland
condiƟon (Schumann and Joosten, 2007).
In Heilongjiang, designated as one of the three enǀironmental proǀinces in China, the proǀincial
goǀernment is looking for deǀelopment opportuniƟes that integrate watershed and wetland
management in a sustainable way.  pioneer of wetlands protecƟon in China, the proǀincial goǀernment
has banned any culƟǀaƟon and excaǀaƟon of wetlands since 1999. 1,500 km2 of farmland are planned
to be restored to wetland and 685 km2 replanted (Yu, 2009).
In the Sanjiang Plains tetland ProtecƟon Project (2006ʹ2012, Įnanced by the sian eǀelopment
Bank), watershed management is being addressed in a holisƟc way by (i) protecƟng forests and
rehabilitaƟng degraded forests in the upper watershed areas, (ii) protecƟng and restoring wetlands
in the downstream areas, (iii) proǀiding alternaƟǀe liǀelihood to farmers, and (iǀ) strengthening the
capaciƟes of local agencies in charge of watershed wetland and nature reserǀe management (de Silǀa
and Senaratna SellamuƩu, 2010).
&or China it is clear that to maintain and restore the ǀital enǀironmental funcƟons of peatlands
and wetlands ʹ as a basis of securing food and fuel producƟon, especially outside of the wetlands
themselǀes ʹ the remaining, good Ƌuality peatlands must be protected and degraded peatlands must
be restored (e.g.by implementaƟon of paludicultures). The most important challenge now is to increase
awareness among decision makers and general populaƟon on the important landscape ecological role
of peatlands and to enhance long-term capacity in integrated landscape and watershed management.
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IdenƟfying drained peatlands suitable for paludicultures in Jilin,Northeast China.
Photo͗ Shen Li.
Mongolia
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Generally considered as a country of steppes and deserts, Mongolia has an amaǌing diǀersity and
expanse of peatlands. There are brown moss-rich sedge fens in riǀer ǀalleys and intermontane
depressions, sedge-coƩongrass fens on permafrost, blanket bogs on mountain heights (2500ʹ3200 m)
with sphagnum andͬor brown mosses and arcƟc sedges. In the taiga ǌone of the Khentay Mountains
raised bogs with a peat layer up to 4ʹ5 meters thick occur along with coniferous forests on shallow
peat on gentle slopes, whereas in the forest-steppe ǌone of the Khentay Mountains fens with birch
and dwarf willows, as well as spring mires with ǀery high ŇorisƟc diǀersity are found. Minayeǀa et al.
(2004) esƟmate the total area of peatlands in Mongolia on 272,000 km2, being 1.74й of the area of the
country (&igure 16).

&igure 16͗ Peatland distribuƟon in Mongolia (from Minayeǀa et al., 2004)
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In Mongolia peatlands consƟtute the last wet habitats in a major part of the country. They maintain
wet habitats and pastures, feed riǀers, preǀent soil erosion, maintain leǀels of groundwater necessary
for forest and crop growth, and keep wells full of water. uring dry periods ʹ which may conƟnue for
years ʹ the moisture preserǀed in peatlands is really a source of life and a barrier to deserƟĮcaƟon
(Minayeǀa et al., 2005).
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Peatlands are mainly used for graǌing and someƟmes as arable land. They belong to the most producƟǀe
pasture areas in Mongolia and all sedge fens in riǀer ǀalleys are currently being graǌed. The sƟmulaƟon
of priǀate caƩle husbandry and conseƋuent oǀergraǌing in recent years has led to seǀere losses in
producƟǀity. Combined with recent climate change, oǀergraǌing and human induced Įres haǀe led to
the loss of ʹ for example ʹ thousands of hectares of fens in the Orchon and Ider ǀalley and the archat
intermontane basin. Large Ňat areas here currently show denude dry peat without ǀegetaƟon. uring
storm surges the unprotected peat is moǀed downhill causing rapid loss of peatlands and progressing
deserƟĮcaƟon. Old maps, naƟǀe populaƟon and literature data described these areas ʹ e.g. in the
Orchon Riǀer ǀalley (Laǀrenko, 1956), as coǀered with ǀast mires, ǀery wet and impassable, but only
poor remnants of these landscapes are leŌ (Minaeǀa et al., 2003, 2004).
The main direct threats for Mongolian peatlands are oǀergraǌing, gold mining, and ʹ in the piedmont
regions of the northern Khentay Mountains ʹ conǀersion to arable land. Peatlands are occasionally
destroyed during road construcƟon and gold panning in riǀers (Minayeǀa et al., 2005).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
ccording to the IMCG Global Peatland atabase, the peatlands of Mongolia contain 750 Mtonnes
of Carbon and emit 45 Mtonnes of CO2 per year. This brings Mongolia in the top-ten of peatland-CO2
emiƩers of the world (Joosten, 2009).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
Currently, mires are preserǀed within a number of nature reserǀes and Ramsar sites in Mongolia.
There are no special protected areas deǀoted to mire protecƟon, nor is there special site management
regarding peatlands (Minayeǀa et al., 2005).

eserƟfying dry peatland in Tesiin Gol Riǀer ǀalley, Mongolia, where mire ǀegetaƟon and (up to one
meter deep) peat deposits only remain in depressions. The surrounding ǀegetaƟon is typical for
steppe and steppe-desert.
Photo͗ ndrey Sirin.
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Mongolians haǀe liǀed for thousands of years in harmony with peatlands. Howeǀer, global changes
haǀe thrust people into circumstances in which tradiƟonal knowledge is no longer comprehensiǀe.
The main threat to peatlands in Mongolia is the absence of detailed knowledge about their diǀersity,
distribuƟon and natural funcƟons. Land use planning should base on solid knowledge about the role
of peatlands in the landscape (Minayeǀa et al., 2005). Peatland use should apply the principles of
wise use, as recently haǀe been introduced in the Har Us Nuur NaƟonal Park Ramsar site (testern
Mongolia) by the tt&͛s ltay-Sayan project.

5.5. frica͗ ongo Basin and Uganda
In the regions discussed before there is a fair knowledge on the distribuƟon and status of peatlands.
Southeast sia has recently aƩracted much scienƟĮc aƩenƟon because of the rapid destrucƟon of the
peatland resource and the associated enǀironmental problems. In Europe, peatlands haǀe been used
for agriculture, forestry and peat extracƟon already for hundreds of years and as a result an extensiǀe
knowledge base exists. In contrast, there is a serious lack of knowledge about the peatlands in the
heart of frica (&igure 17).
Here we discuss the Congo basin, an area where enormous stretches of peatlands must exist that haǀe
remained largely unnoƟced unƟl now. lso Uganda has large areas of peatlands that are currently
under heaǀy pressure and of which a substanƟal part has been drained in recent Ɵmes, making Uganda
the major peatland CO2 emiƩer of the frican conƟnent (Joosten, 2009).

&igure 17. The soil carbon content of frica (from Henry et al., 2009). Blue arrow marks the central
Congo Basin.
ongo basin
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
The eƋuatorial Congo Basin consƟtutes the second largest riǀer basin on Earth. The 4,374 km long
Congo Riǀer drains a catchment of 3,747,320 km2 (Runge, 2008) that receiǀes high annual rainfall (of
oǀer 1,600 mm) in its central part (Campbell, 2005). sast stretches of swamp forest occupy the central
part of the Congo Riǀer Basin ʹ the so called cuǀeƩe central congolaise. This region extends oǀer
1,176,000 km2 (Bwangoy et al., 2010), comprising almost 30й of the Congo Basin catchment and is
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shared by the Republic of Congo and the emocraƟc Republic of Congo (RC). The riǀers of the cuǀeƩe
central congolaise haǀe an excepƟonally low gradient of 3 cm km-1. These riǀers are also characteriǌed
by a low range of annual water table ŇuctuaƟons compared to other tropical riǀers such as the maǌon
(Campbell, 2005).
This hydrological seƫng allows for substanƟal water retenƟon on the interŇuǀes and sustained Ňooding
of swamp forest. Peat accumulaƟons of up to 17 m haǀe been reported but the general thickness is
apparently not more than one meter (Eǀrard, 1968͖ Campbell, 2005). The knowledge on the peatland
area of the central Congo Basin is, howeǀer, ǀery poor. Permanently Ňooded forests reportedly occur in
depressions with Ňooding leǀels of 4 m whereas seasonally Ňooded forests occur higher on the upper
Ňoodplain with water table of between 2 and 4 m aboǀe ground (Campbell, 2005͖ sancutsem et al.,
2009). The partly conǀex surface between adjacent riǀers, as can be surmised from digital eleǀaƟon
models, may in fact be formed by interŇuǀial peat domes (&igure 18). Eǀidence of sustained Ňooding
of organic deposits comes from methane Ňux measurements of Ňooded forests, which indicate high
annual emissions of between 1.6 and 3.2 Mtonnes for the enƟre swamp forests of the Congo Basin
(Tathy et al., 1992).

&igure 18͗ Congo͗ InterŇuǀial swamp forest between the Likouala aux Herbes (leŌ) and the Ubangui
Riǀer (right) directly on the EƋuator. The interŇuǀe (space between the riǀers) is 30 km wide. The
swamp forest shows diīerent ǌones. Reddish colour of the Likouala aux Herbes Ňoodplain is swamp
grassland. Image taken from Google Earth.
The knowledge of the preǀailing ǀegetaƟon types in the Congo Basin has recently been much adǀanced
by remote sensing studies (e.g. Mayaux et al., 1999, 2000, 2002͖ e Grandi et al., 2000͖ sancutsem et
al., 2009͖ Bwangoy et al., 2010). In RC wetland forest types together coǀer 102,452 km2 whilst aƋuaƟc
grassland occurs oǀer an esƟmated area of 5,261 km2 (sancutsem et al., 2009). One of the most recent
wetland mapping eīorts for the cuǀeƩe central congolaise combined the use of radar, topographic
and themaƟc remote sensing data (Bwangoy et al. 2010, &igure 19) and arriǀed at an oǀerall wetland
area of 359,556 km2 (or Ε36 million ha) for the central Congo Basin. Most wetlands are located in the
Lac TĠlĠ-Lac Tumba region (207,467 km2, 56й) and east of Lake Mai-Ndombe. The huge area of these
wetlands ʹ largely Ňooded forests ʹ may contain a substanƟal below ground carbon stock.
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WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
In contrast to the forested peatlands of
Southeast sia, logging intensity is much
lower in the Congo Basin wetland forests
(Hansen et al., 2008). Commercial scale
logging or agricultural conǀersion to
plantaƟons has not yet happened in the
cuǀeƩe central congolaise. Small scale
logging is done by local people for shiŌing
culƟǀaƟon, but the generally low populaƟon
density preǀents from wider degradaƟon.
Catastrophic eǀents such as Įres haǀe not
been impacted this forest due to the low or
widely absent human inŇuence.
&igure 19. tetland probability map of the
central Congo basin (from Bwangoy et al.,
2010).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
ExisƟng esƟmates on soil or peat carbon are not giǀing notable Įgures. &or the Republic of Congo
Schwartǌ and Namri (2002) esƟmate a soil carbon stock in the upper two meters of only 134ʹ160 tonnes
ha-1 for the Ňooded forests of the Congo Basin and of 276ʹ456 tonnes ha-1 for the swamp grasslands
along the riǀers. These authors report a soil carbon stock for the enƟre country of 3.9 Gtonnes in the
upper 2 m. Page et al. (2011) esƟmate the peat carbon stocks of the Republic of Congo at 2.35 Gtonnes
and that of RC at only 0.56 Gtonnes (combined 2.9 Gtonnes C). Henry et al. (2009) report country
based esƟmates of soil organic carbon for the upper Įrst meter. &or Republic of Congo they giǀe 9.3
Gtonnes C and for RC 21.9 Gtonnes of carbon. lthough not focusing on peat, their soil carbon map
for frica shows the highest soil carbon density in the central Congo Basin (&igure 17).
ssuming that just half of the central Congo Basin wetland area (180,000 km2) is coǀered by one meter
thick peat with a carbon density of 0.05 g cm-3 (0.05 tonnes m-3) would yield a peat carbon stock
of 9 Gtonnes alone. The soil carbon reserǀoir of the Congo basin wetlands might be substanƟally
underesƟmated. BeƩer knowledge on the extent and depth of peat and conseƋuently on the soil
carbon stock would reƋuire substanƟal ground truthing in this huge and hardly accessible area.
OpportuniƟes for emissions reducƟons and enhancement of other ecosystem serǀices
The current situaƟon of limited human impact is no guaranteed that major forest degradaƟon or
destrucƟon would not happen in the future. Southeast sia and maǌonia haǀe experienced massiǀe
and rapid deforestaƟon within short periods although these areas were long seen as impenetrable
areas. The search for ǀaluable resources such as metals or oil could cause forest destrucƟon in eǀen
deeply Ňooded wildernesses. ny large-scale impact on the ǀegetaƟon, soils or hydrology could cause
irreǀersible ecosystem degradaƟon and large ƋuanƟƟes of carbon losses. &ast incenƟǀes are needed
now to further protect these uniƋue forests and to do inǀentories of their natural resources, parƟcularly
their carbon stock are needed now, before destrucƟǀe industries may open up this ǀast tropical wetland
region. s a habitat for lowland ͞swamp͟ gorillas and chimpanǌees, the cuǀeƩe central congolaise is
also of global importance for biodiǀersity conserǀaƟon (e.g. Blake et al., 1995).
Uganda
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
The total wetland area of Uganda is esƟmated at 30,105 km2 (13й of total land area) of which 22,809
km2 or 72 й are classiĮed as seasonal wetland (&igure 21). Permanent wetlands coǀer 7,296 km2 (24й) or
3 й of the country and occur from the low-lying lake basins to the alpine ǌone of the highest mountains
(&igure 22). Papyrus (Cyperus papyrus) swamps represent the largest porƟon of the permanent
wetlands. Papyrus forms both ŇoaƟng swamps along the lake margins and ǀalley swamps in steeper
terrain (Carter, 1956). &loaƟng papyrus swamps are parƟcularly common along the northwestern shore
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&igure 20͗ istribuƟon of permanent and seasonal wetlands in Uganda in 1996. Retrieǀed from͗ hƩp͗ͬͬ
www.wri.orgͬmapͬuganda-distribuƟon-permanent-and-seasonal-wetlands-1996
of Lake sictoria, at Lake Kyoga, Lake Bunyonyi and Lake lbert (&igure 21).
Under the ŇoaƟng mats plant detritus sinks to the lake boƩom to form ͞peat gyƩja͟ that can Įll shallow
waters. ccording to Beadle (1974) these peats are not thicker than 2ʹ3m whereas ʹ in contrast ʹ
Morrison (1968) based on numerous coring trials, states that the Papyrus (and grass) swamps below
1600 m largely do not contain peat. Swamps of Papyrus are also common in the Kigeǌi highlands of StUganda where they reach peat depths of up to 20 m (Taylor, 1990). Seasonally inundated swamps are
typically dominated by grasses, desiccate during the dry season and do not accumulate peat (Beadle,
1974͖ Lind and Morrison͖ 1974͖ Thompson and Hamilton, 1983).

&igure 21͗ PrisƟne peatlands in Uganda͗ Papyrus swamps in the Nile delta of Lake lbert (leŌ), Carex
peatland on Mt Elgon (middle) and highland ǀalley Muchoya swamp (right).
Photos͗ leŌ and middle͗ Rene ommain, right image taken from Google Earth.
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The Ministry of Energy and Mineral eǀelopment esƟmates the peatland area of Uganda at 4 000 km2
(NEM, 2008) much less than reported in other sources (Page et al., 2011, Joosten, 2009͖ Shier, 1985).
This Įgure is though in accordance with the large proporƟon of seasonally dry swamps and Morrison͛s
(1968) obserǀaƟon of limited peat accumulaƟon in the lower alƟtude Papyrus swamps.
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
The most densely populated areas of Uganda, the Lake sictoria basin and southwest Uganda, haǀe
experienced the largest wetland losses (e.g. Kisoro and Jinja districts, NEM, 2008). Studies on
draining Papyrus peatlands in southwest Uganda were already performed in the 1950s (Harrop, 1960).
These experiments led to extreme acidiĮcaƟon (pH 2.4ʹ2.7) aŌer eǀen slight drainage of 30 cm and
to the formaƟon of sterile acid sulphate soils as a result of high sulphur contents of the fen peats
(Harrop, 1960). These drained swamps could only be culƟǀated aŌer intense liming and ferƟliǌaƟon.
Neǀertheless, many swamps in the Kigeǌi highlands were reclaimed for small-holder agriculture with
European drainage techniƋues. Typically these peatlands are culƟǀated with sweet potatoes, sorghum
and maiǌe, but also with peas, cereals and legumes (e.g. Lind and Morrison, 1974͖ Thompson and
Hamilton, 1983). Small Įelds are established between rib-drains resulƟng in densely drained peatlands.
nother problem of these ǀalley swamps is erosion and burying of peat from culƟǀated ǀalley slopes
(Pajunen, 1996). Swamp forest has by now disappeared from most ǀalley peatlands due to agricultural
encroachment (Taylor, 1990). The Papyrus swamps around Lake sictoria haǀe oŌen been conǀerted to
cocoyam (Colocasia esculenta) Įelds which leads to CO2 losses (Saunders et al., 2012), to lower nutrient
retenƟon capacity and to higher polluƟon of Lake sictoria (Kansiime et al., 2007).

&igure 22͗ ensely drained peatlands in St Uganda͗ in the Kisoro istrict (leŌ) and Ruhuma &en (Kabale
istrict) (right). Ruhuma &en was largely conǀerted since 2003 (Sliǀa, 2005) (Images taken from Google
Earth).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
The peat ǀolume of Uganda is esƟmated at 60 billion m3 (NEM, 2008). This ǀolume together with a
mean bulk density of 0.1 g cm3 (NEM 2008) and a carbon content of 50й would yield a peat carbon
stock of 0.3 Gtonnes. This C stock is substanƟally lower than reported ǀalues of between 1.3 and 1.5
Gtonnes C (Joosten, 2009͖ Page et al., 2011).
thether the ǀast papyrus swamps along Lake sictoria and the Nile basin haǀe substanƟal peat deposits
needs to be inǀesƟgated more rigorously. Recent eddy-coǀariance studies by Saunders et al. (2007,
2012) and Jones and Humphries (2002) report excepƟonally high carbon seƋuestraƟon rates from
Ugandan and Kenyan lake-edge Papyrus swamps ranging from 480 g m-2 yr-1 to 1600 g m-2 yr-1. These
rates are an order of magnitude higher than long-term carbon accumulaƟon rates deriǀed from peat
cores from Rwandan Papyrus swamps (78ʹ112 g C m2 yr-1, Pajunen, 1996) and suggest substanƟal
peat accumulaƟon under ŇoaƟng Papyrus swamps at present. Perhaps, the C4 plant Papyrus already
beneĮts from the higher atmospheric CO2 content. Longer eddy-Ňux measuring campaigns combined
with peat core studies are truly needed to clarify the current status of undisturbed Papyrus swamps as
signiĮcant carbon sinks.
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isturbance or conǀersion switches Papyrus swamps, and other peatlands, into carbon sources
(Saunders et al., 2012). In the 1990s 7.3й (Ε2200 km2) of Uganda͛s wetlands were conǀerted (NEM,
2008, cf. &igure 22). The populaƟon of Uganda doubled between 1990 and 2011 from 16 to oǀer 32
million people (UBOS, 2012). It is therefore likely that also the area of reclaimed wetland has doubled
to about 5,000 km2 today. Joosten (2009) esƟmates the emissions from drained peatlands in Uganda
on 20 Mtonnes per year, being the largest emissions of all frican countries.
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
The peatlands of Uganda are subject to intensiǀe and increasing agricultural use. The obserǀed
enǀironmental problems associated with peatland drainage can be reduced through aǀoiding further
reclamaƟon, restoring degraded sites and implemenƟng paludicultures. The highly producƟǀe Papyrus
has long been used for roof thatching, maƫng, or construcƟng Įshing-Ňoats (Beadle, 1974) and appears
to be an ideal plant for sustainable use of undrained peatlands.

rained peatland used for agriculture in test-Uganda.
Photo͗ Marcel Silǀius

5.ϲ. mazon Basin͗ Brazil, Guyana ^hield and Peru
The drainage area of the maǌon
Basin coǀers more than one third of
the South merican conƟnent and is
shared by Boliǀia, Braǌil, Colombia,
Ecuador, Guyana, &rench Guiana, Peru,
Suriname and seneǌuela, with Braǌil
coǀering approximately 70й of the
area. maǌonia sensu stricto coǀers
an area of 5,569,170 kmϸ, whereas the
Guiana subregion coǀers an addiƟonal
970,160 kmϸ (Eǀa and Huber, 2005͖
&igure 23).
&igure 23͗ The delimitaƟon of maǌonia
sensu stricto (doƩed line) and four
peripheral subregions Guiana, ndes,
Planalto and Gurupş (from Eǀa and
Huber, 2005).
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No comprehensiǀe surǀeys on the area of peatlands or organic soils exist for the huge area of the
maǌon Basin. Parts haǀe, howeǀer, been subject of case studies combining satellite imagery and
ground truthing, of which the results were extrapolated to the enƟre basin. ccording to Junk et al.
(2011) some 30й of the 7 million kmϸ large maǌon Basin comply with internaƟonal wetland deĮniƟons.
ll wetlands with stable water leǀels store organic material.
ExtrapolaƟng from the testern maǌonian situaƟon, Schulman et al. (1999) esƟmate maǌonia to
hold 150,000 km2 of peatlands, consisƟng of MauriƟa swamps, open wetlands in Ňoodplains, small
swamps in creek ǀalleys, rain-fed mires both in uplands and riǀer Ňoodplains, and nutrient-rich open
peatlands in Ňat upland areas (Ruokolainen et al., 2001͖ Lćhteenoja et al., 2009).
Brazil
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
Peat deposits haǀe been reported to occur regularly along the major riǀer systems of the maǌon
Basin (Shrier, 1985͖ Shimada, 2005), especially in abandoned meanders and oxbow lakes (&ranchi et
al., 2004).  map of Sieīermann (1988) shows major peatland areas along the maǌonas, Manaos,
Madeira and Belem riǀers and along the Rio Negro. Innumerable smaller peatlands can be assumed
to exist within the rainforests of the maǌon Basin (Schulman et al., 1999͖ Ruokolainen et al., 2001͖
Lćhteenoja et al., 2009a).
The total area of peatland in the Braǌilian maǌon is, howeǀer, unclear, with esƟmates ranging from
15,000 kmϸ (Bord na Mona, 1985͖ ndriesse, 1988), ǀia 15,000ʹ35,000 km2 (MaƩar and elaǌaro,
1980͖ Susǌcǌynski, 1981͖ Lappalainen, 1996) and 40,000 km2 (Schulman et al., 1999) to 55,000
kmϸ (Ruokolainen et al., 2011). The 55,000 kmϸ esƟmaƟon (based on aǀailable publicaƟons, Įeld
obserǀaƟons, land coǀer maps and satellite imagery) claims to be a rough, conserǀaƟǀe and probably
the best aǀailable esƟmate for this area. It is clear that more comprehensiǀe and reliable data on the
locaƟon and extent of peatlands in the Braǌilian maǌon are urgently needed.
New remote sensing applicaƟons haǀe already reǀealed the existence of extensiǀe peat domes (&igure
24) illustraƟng that the peatland area of the Braǌilian maǌon may be conspicuously larger than
currently known.

&igure 24͗ Peat domes of the Central maǌon between the maǌon and the Putumajo Riǀer prospected with
opƟcal satellite imagery, SRTM (topographic informaƟon), and satellite LiR data (ICESatͬGlas). Graphs
show the polynomial regression curǀe illustraƟng the conǀex shape (cf. Jaenicke et al., 2008). Unpublished
data proǀided by &lorian Siegert and Uwe Ballhorn, RSS - Remote Sensing SoluƟons GmbH, 2012.
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WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Except for peat extracƟon (Couch, 1993͖ &ranchi et al., 2004͖ Shimada, 2005), no systemaƟc data are
aǀailable on the use of peatlands. Lappalainen (1980, 1981) described peatlands in the Paraiba riǀer
ǀalley that were all drained and used for agriculture or as pasture. ccording to Markoǀ et al. (1988)
about 3,140 km2 of peatland has been drained, mostly for agriculture (&igure 25).

&igure 25͗ segetable growing on beds, by Japanese seƩlers on 1.5 m thick peat in Braǌil, pracƟcing
sprinkler irrigaƟon to preǀent desiccaƟon. Note the original primary forest in the background (&rom
ndriesse, 1988).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
ccording to the IMCG Global Peatland atabase, the peatlands of Braǌil contain some 5.5 Gtonnes of
Carbon and emit 12 Mtonnes of CO2 per year (Joosten, 2009).
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
The priority for Braǌil should be a detailed inǀentory on the distribuƟon of the country͛s peatlands,
their use and degradaƟon stage. Such informaƟon is crucial to set up management plans for prisƟne or
moderately degraded sites, alternaƟǀe land-use opƟons for drained or culƟǀated peatlands and for the
ƋuanƟĮcaƟon of peatland carbon losses.
Peru
Most of the Peruǀian Lowland maǌon (ф 500 m.a.s.l.) consists of alluǀial plains. The main riǀers in the
area are the maǌon (SolimƁnes) and the MaraŹon. Swamps occur in areas with incomplete drainage,
such as inacƟǀe channels (oxbow and serpenƟne swamps or lakes), tributary ǀalleys͖ poorly drained
Ňoodplains depressions or in ǀalleys and depressions in the terra Įrme, i.e. beyond the area presently
Ňooded by riǀers (Kalliola et al., 1991). The main ǀegetaƟon types are palm swamps (with MauriƟa
Ňexuosa, &igure 26), shrub swamps and herbaceous marshes.
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
UnƟl the end of the twenƟeth century hardly any informaƟon was aǀailable on peatlands of the lowland
Peruǀian maǌon, but recently the knowledge base has conspicuously improǀed. Schulman et al. (1999)
giǀe an area of MauriƟa Ňexuosa swamps of 47,140 km2 (cf. ONERN, 1986) and assume, supported by
Įeldwork, that the peat deposits in these swamps are oŌen more than one meter thick. Ruokolainen et
al. (2001) esƟmate the peatland area of the Peruǀian Lowland maǌon to be 50,000 kmϸ. Lćhteenoja et
al. (2009b) found freƋuently peat deposits in this area with some being notably thicker than preǀiously
reported from anywhere in maǌonia (cf. Junk, 1983͖ Susǌcǌynski, 1984͖ Shier, 1985͖ ndriesse 1988).
&or the Pastaǌa-MaraŹon foreland basin (120,000 kmϸ) the total peatland area is assumed to be 43,860
km2 with a total carbon stock of 6.2 Gtonnes (Lćhteenoja et al., 2011).
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&igure 26͗ MauriƟa Ňexuosa peatland in the Peruǀian maǌon.
The Guyanas
The Guyana subregion is bordered in the north by the tlanƟc coast and the Orinoco and sichada
riǀers, whereas the southern limit is formed by the watershed of the maǌon Riǀer Basin (Eǀa and
Huber, 2005). It comprises the Guiana region of seneǌuela, parts of Colombian maǌonia, &rench
Guiana, Guyana, Suriname and the northern part of the state of mapĄ in Braǌil. No comprehensiǀe
and reliable data on the extent of peatlands or organic soils are aǀailable for this region.
The coastal ǌone of the Guyanas forms part of an uninterrupted low and wet area that ranges from the
Orinoco delta (elta macuro) to the maǌon mouth. Large areas with peat soils occur here, especially
in the northwest region of Guyana (ter Steege and onderǀan, 2000). thile peat depths range up to
9.0 m, the aǀerage depth is less than one meter meter (Shrier, 1985).
Mangroǀe forests occur in a narrow belt of a few kilometres wide along the coast and along the banks
of the lower reaches of riǀers. In permanently Ňooded areas of Ňat plains in the coastal ǌone, swamp
forests can be found. Their poorly drained soils oŌen consist of peats oǀer coastal clay (ter Steege and
onderǀan, 2000). More inland, where the duraƟon of Ňooding is less pronounced, seasonally Ňooded
palm marshes and swamp forests occur. lso in these areas peat may haǀe been deposited.
The extensiǀe ͞thite sand͟ areas of Guyana, Suriname and &rench Guiana haǀe a gently rolling aspect
and are drained by many blackwater streams (ter Steege and onderǀan, 2000). The water table in the
heads of such streams is permanently high and oŌen a swamp forest is found on a layer of peaty soil.
Beside these shallow peat areas a number of ǀast swamps exist where drainage is so slow that the peat
grows aboǀe sea leǀel. These areas of ͞ombrogenous peat͟ can be recogniǌed on aerial photographs
by their characterisƟc radial drainage paƩern (Brinkman and Pons, 1968).
French Guiana
&rench Guiana is ǀery humid and about twenty riǀers enter the tlanƟc Ocean along the 320 km of
lowlands, which haǀe a maximum width of 50 km at Pointe Behague and a minimum width of 5 km
east of Cayenne (Prost and LoiƟer, 1989). Important wetlands occur only in this coastal strip and coǀer
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an area of 3,380 kmϸ (ScoƩ and Carbonell, 1986). sast (also permanent) marshes, mangroǀes and
swamp forests are known from the estuaries of the Sinnamary, Iracoubo and numerous smaller riǀers,
the Mahury, pprouague and Kaw Riǀers, and of Pointe Behague and the lower Oyapock Riǀer (ScoƩ
and Carbonell, 1986, &igure 27a). These wetlands include large areas coǀered by so-called ͚pegasse͛
(freshwater peat), which can be 1ʹ2 m thick (Boy, 1959). Saline soils and clays preǀail close to the
tlanƟc coast whereas farther inland large peat areas occur. djacent lateriƟc soils mark the change
towards the non-hydromorphic areas of interior &rench Guiana (cf. &igure 27b).

&igure 27a. Major wetlands of &rench Guinea.
Rectangles mark wetlands which include larger
peatlands͗ 1͗ Estuaries of riǀers Sinnamary,
Iracoubo and numerous smaller riǀers͖ 2͗ Kaw
Marshes͗ estuaries of the Mahury, pprouague
and Kaw riǀers͖ 3͗ Estuary of riǀer Oyapock on
the Braǌilian border. (Ōer LointIier, 1996 and
ScoƩ and Carbonell, 1986.)

&igure 27b. Soil map of part of the Kaw Marshes
in &rench Guiana. Lightgreen areas are coǀered by
shallow peats (aŌer &ond TopographiƋue and the
Carte gĠologiƋue de la Guyane &rancaise au 1ͬ100.000,
Oĸce de la Recherche ScienƟĮƋue et TechniƋue OutreMer ORSTOM, secƟon pĠdologie de l͛InsƟtut &ranĕais
d͛mericaniƋue Tropicale).

Shrier (1985) referring to the &OͬUNESCO 1971ʹ1981 Soil Map of the torld deduced from the Histosol
area a ͞mire area͟ of 1,620 km2 for the coastal swamps of &rench Guiana. The interpreted torld Soil
Map arriǀes at an almost similar esƟmate of 1,720 km (san Engelen and HuƟng, 2002). Taking into
account that the total wetland area is esƟmated to be 3,380 kmϸ and large areas are expected to
desiccate during dry seasons (ScoƩ and Carbonell͖ 1986), an original peatland area of about 1,700
kmϸ for &rench Guiana may be realisƟc. Because large tracks of coastal swamps haǀe already been
destroyed for agriculture and shrimp farming (ScoƩ and Carbonell, 1986), the current peatland area
can be assumed to be less.
Guyana
In the north of the Guiana subregion, the ancient landmass of the Guiana Shield occupies an area of
approximately one million km2 which includes some 50 more or less isolated table mountains called
͚tepuis͛(Eǀa and Huber, 2005). These Ňat topped table mountains of between 1,200 and 3,000 m height
oŌen harbour waterlogged soils that stores organic material (Junk et al., 2011).
Peat soils occur in palm swamps, broadleaǀed swamp forest, open swamps and in the broadleaǀed
meadows in the Guyana highlands (Guyana &orestry Commission, 2011͖ Huber, 2006). The most
extensiǀe stands of permanent Ňooded swamp forest on peat were found in the North test istrict of
Guyana and in the elta macuro (ter Steege and onderǀan, 2000). Swamp forest is also found in the
͚thite sands area͛ with its gently rolling aspect and its drainage paƩern of blackwater streams.
&igure 28 shows the wetland ǀegetaƟon types of Guyana. Open swamps, Coastal swamp forests and
Broadleaǀed upland meadows usually deposit peat (cf. ter Steege, 1999͖ Huber, 2006) and combined
coǀer an area of 12,700 kmϸ. How much peatland occurs in the mangroǀes and the Mixed forestͬ
Swamp forest complex (&igure 28) remains unclear. ll swamp and marsh forests together coǀer an
area of 26,899 kmϸ.
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&igure 28. segetaƟon map of Guyana showing selected ǀegetaƟon types (aŌer lder and ǀan Kuijk,
2009). The large turƋuoise area in the south indicates ͚Mixed &orest of South Guyana͛ (not included in
the legend) and not the ͚Mangroǀe forest͛ that is indicated with a similar colour.
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Much of the former seasonally Ňooded palm marsh and swamp forests along the riǀers in eastern
Guyana were culƟǀated by the utch (ter Steege and onderǀan, 2000). RepeƟƟǀe burning has led
to large-scale herbaceous and grassy swamps, interspersed with MauriƟa palm trees. Oǀerall forest
degradaƟon and deforestaƟon in Guyana is esƟmated at some 640 km2 per year. To what extent peat
soils are aīected is unknown.
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
Peat soils along the coast may store х 1900 tonnes C ha-1 with each 10 cm of peat contribuƟng
approximately 245 tonnes C ha-1 (ter Steege et al., 1999). ccording to ter Steege (2001) the soil organic
maƩer up to one meter depth is 490 tonnes ha-1 in pegasse (peat) soils. There also haǀe been used
more conserǀaƟǀe Įgures (e.g. lder and ǀan Kuijk (2009) for swamps and marshy areas of 167 t ha-1).
&orest degradaƟon and deforestaƟon in Guyana is responsible for a loss of 12.8 million tonnes C per
year, or a CO2 release of 46.9 Mtonnes CO2-e (lder and ǀan Kuijk, 2009). It is unknown if the peat soils
are adeƋuately included in this Įgure.
KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
thile combaƟng climate change, the goǀernment of Guyana plans to drain large coastal areas including
55,000 ha of state-owned, ͞unculƟǀated͟ coastal lands. The Oĸce of the President (2009) considers
much of Guyana͛s seǀeral hundred thousand hectares of non-forested land to be aǀailable for intensiǀe
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agricultural deǀelopment, which reƋuires drainage and irrigaƟon (e.g. in the Canje Basin). Care has to
be taken not to drain organic soils and ʹ if unaǀoidable ʹ to focus on wet agriculture (paludicultures).
^uriname
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ
The coastal wetlands of Suriname coǀer an area of about 18,000 kmϸ (Junk, 1993). lluǀial plains
with riǀerine marshes, freshwater swamps, large areas of swamp forest, rain-fed peat swamps andͬ
or MauriƟa Ňexuosa palm swamps include the Nanni swamps (2,700 kmϸ), the Coronie Swamps (3,000
kmϸ), the wetlands along the Coesewijn and the Saramacca Riǀer (2,000 kmϸ) and the tanekreek
wetlands (700 kmϸ) (&igure 30). In these wetlands a peatland area of 8,400 kmϸ can be expected (cf.
Table 13).
Table 1ϯ. &orest types of ͞insuĸciently drained soils͟ of Surinam (aŌer &O, 2010).
EaƟonal class

rea 1ϵϵ8 (ha)

eĮniƟon

High Swamp forest

485 300

- ǀery wet condiƟons all year round
- at least 20 meter high with two storeys and fairly closed
- peat soils

Low Swamp &orest

239 200

- wet condiƟons all year around
- open scrub to a low closed forest
- one single storey of 10 to 15 meter height
- peat soils

Mangroǀe &orest

114 600

closed forests with one storey- undergrowth restricted to ferns

Marsh forest
(mostly on
alluǀial sediments)

463 65

- insuĸcient drainage causing seasonal ŇuctuaƟons in
moisture condiƟons from ǀery dry to ǀery wet
- clay soils

&igure 29) tetlands of Suriname (aŌer ScoƩ and Carbonell, 1986), which might harbour extensiǀe
peatlands. 1͗ Nanni swamp͖ 2͗ Coronie Swamps͖ 3͗ wetlands of the the Coesewijn and the Saramacca
Riǀer͖ 4͗ the tanekreek wetlands.
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Coastal peat soils of Northern Suriname are characteriǌed by an organic ͚pegasse͛ layer more of than 50
cm thick consisƟng of more or less decomposed forest liƩer (ǀan der Eyk, 1957). In the central parts of
these swamps, the peat oŌen reaches a thickness of 125 to 250 cm (&igure 30). Large, rain-fed domed
peatlands haǀe been described by Brinkman and Pons (1968).

&igure 30. Geological map of the coastal plain of Suriname. Brown͗ ombrogenous (rain-fed) peat͖ grey͗
pyriƟc clays, peaty clays and peat (͞Mara͟ formaƟon͖ aŌer tong, 2009).
Peat or peaty soils also occur in the southern part of the middle belt of Suriname. There, the low-relief
plains are dissected by stream ǀalleys that form a rather regular drainage paƩern. In the Ňat boƩoms
of such streams peats and peaty deposits occur (ǀan der Eyk, 1957).
Shrier (1985) menƟons a ͞mire area͟ for Suriname of 1,130 km2 of coastal swamps, whereas according to
san Engelen and HuƟng (2002) 5 932 km2 of Histosols exist. In consideraƟon of the aǀailable informaƟon
(e.g. ScoƩ and Carbonell, 1986) the laƩer esƟmate seems more realisƟc, but more comprehensiǀe and
reliable data on the peatlands of Suriname are urgently needed.
WĞĂƚůĂŶĚƵƐĞĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĂƟŽŶ
Threats to Surinam͛s swamp forests are diǀerse. They include drainage of swamps for agriculture,
damming for water storage and agriculture, grass and peat Įres, discharge of agrochemicals, introducƟon
of exoƟc plants, deǀelopment of roads and transport canals, swamp forest exploitaƟon (drainage and
canaliǌing for logging), bauxite mining and other industrial deǀelopment (Teunissen, 1993). t least
75й of the swamp forest area has been burned and is now coǀered with secondary swamp wood,
swamp scrub or herbaceous swamp (&O, Country Report Surinam, 2010͖ hƩps͗ͬͬsecure.worldwildlife.
orgͬwildworldͬproĮlesͬterrestrialͬntͬnt0149ͺfull.htmlηlocaƟon).
bout 85й of the land suitable for agriculture lies in the coastal area including the ferƟle soil of the
young coastal plain and the large freshwater swamps and riǀers in the north. Since the arriǀal of the
Europeans in the 17th century, about 2,000 kmϸ of this land (mostly wetlands) has been turned into
plantaƟons and polders. Upon clearing for rice the peat layer is usually stockpiled and someƟmes
burned. then deǀeloped for dry cropping, the peat layer is generally incorporated in the topsoil (Tjien
&ooh, 2007).
t seǀeral places, roads, dams and canals are crossing the swamps, eǀen at places where there͛s no
other human acƟǀity. These structures may dramaƟcally change the local hydrology and ǀegetaƟon
oǀer large areas, e.g. the Burnside-tageningen road, the drainage diǀersion dam south of the Nickerie
rice area, the MCP canal and the dam south of the Coronie rice polders (Tjien &ooh, 2007).
ĂƌďŽŶƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
Usually a thin (ф20 cm) to moderately thick (20ʹ40 cm) peat layer is present in the swamp forest
areas, but the peat layer may be considerably thicker (Noordam, 2007). Large amounts of CO2 and
other gasses are released to the atmosphere through burning of ǀegetaƟon and peat. One cm of peat
contains approximately 5 t C per ha (Noordam, 2007).
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KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐĨŽƌĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƌĞĚƵĐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽƚŚĞƌĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
It is expected that in the coming years considerable areas of swamp ǀegetaƟons, including coastal
wetlands will be turned into agricultural, residenƟal andͬor aƋuaculture land if there are no proacƟǀe
measures taken to preǀent this. Because clearing the herbaceous swamps is cheaper, people haǀe
preferred to take them into use instead of (high) swamp forests. Howeǀer, with increasing pressure on
the land near Paramaribo, also these forests are threatened to be cleared (Tjien &ooh, 2007).
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Surǀeying a burned peat swamp.
Photo͗ Marcel Silǀius
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Peatland drainage - mainly for agriculture, grazing and forestry - and peat fires
are responsible for almost one quarter of carbon emissions from the land use
sector. By conservation, restoration and better management, organic soils and
peatlands can make a substantial contribution to reducing atmospheric
greenhouse gas concentrations.
This report informs on management and finance options to achieve emissions
reductions and enhance other vital ecosystem services from peatlands.
A decision support tree guides through opportunities for both cultivated
and uncultivated peatlands. Methodologies and data available for quantifying
GHG emissions from peatlands and organic soils are summarized and practical
solutions are given concerning measuring, reporting and verification (MRV)
and accounting. Country-specific case studies illustrate the problems, solutions
and opportunities of peatland management. This report is a good handbook
for policy makers, technical audiences and others interested in peatlands.

This report is a first version of the publication to which we would
welcome any feedback or input.
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